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Now Action of School
Board Gives Increases
To 52 Local Teachers
Th^ Board of Education Mon-
day night approved a recommen-
dation by the Teacher*’ commit-
tee to place all teachers on the
present salary schedule, effect-
ive the 1948-49 school year.
This action affects 52 teachers,
giving pay increases ranging from
$50 to $300, for a total of $8,350
These extra amounts will be di-
vided into six payments and add-
ed to the salary checks beginning
with the March salary payment.
. Supt. C. C. Crawford explained
that all teachers were not placed
on the salary schedule at con-
tract time last year, mainly be-
cause a limit of $400 was set on
salary increases. Additional state
aid makes the new increases pos-
sible, it was said.
The board also adopted a pol-
icy on supplementary salary for
professional study and travel. Pro-
visions include:
1. $100 in addition to regular
salary each year for three years
upon completion of six semester
hours of on-campus professional
study.
2. $50 in addition to regular sal-
ary each year for three years on
completion of six semester hours
of extension professional study.
The six hours' credit must be
earned within three years.
3. $100 in addition to regular
salary each year for three years
on completion of six weeks’ ap-
proved educational travel during
one summer.
4. If at any time a degree is
obtained these supplementary pay-
ments will be stopped until furth-
er work is done.
5. Two professional books must
be read each year that supple-
mentary salary is received.
f. Superintendent must approve
courses proposed for supplement-
tary salary. The proposed It-
inerary of the educational tour
must be submitted in writing to
superintendent for approval. Pur-
poses of tour and benefits to be
derived must be listed so that
value of trip may be determined.
A teacher may participate in
only one phase of supplementary
salaries as mentioned in 1, 2 or 3
during any one year. The policy
is effective beginning July 1
The board approved a recom-
mendation of the Ways and Means
committee to invest $25,000 ear-
marked for a building ahd site
fund in the following institutions:
$5,000 in Ottawa Savings and
Loan association, and $5,000 each
in Grand Rapids Mutual Federal
Savinp and Loan association,
West-Side Federal Savinp and
Loan association of Grand Rap-
ids, the Fidelity Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Kala-
mazoo, and First Federal Savinp
and Loan association of Kalama-
zoo.
The committee pointed out all
firms are financially dependable
and amounts in each case are ful-
ly insured through federal insur-
ance. Present rate of interest in
each is about 2i per cent. Ap-
proval was unanimous on all
counts with the exception of one
dissenting vote on investing an
amount in Ottawa Savinp and
Loan association. This vote was
cast by Trustee Margaret De Free
who held such investment was
contrary to the school charter
inasmuch as two members of the
board are financially interested
in the institution.
Claims and accounts totaled
$47,627.84 of which $30,772.31
went for teachers’ salaries. Presi-
dent C. J. De Koster presided and
Trustee Sadie Grace Winter gave
the invocation. All trustees were
present with the exception of A.
E. Dampen and E. V. Hartman.
William Woldring of 189 East Fifth It., plaktd up
tha branch of a tree that had a^ cocoon clasping
onto It near his home last November. Woldring
took the branch home and waited for the protec-
tive covering to hatch a butterfly. He watched the
envelope dally In hopes of seeing the nature epee-
tacle. Tuesday afternoon, Woldring waa away from
home and when he returned, there was a multi-
colored butterfly grasping one of the branches.
Naturalists at Hope college explained It was one
of the moth-butterfly species.
Confused on Revision?




, Holland Tourist council will
hold a momberahiup meeting
March 8 at 7:45 pm. in the Warm
Friend tavern, according to H. A.
Vanderploeg. council president.
A replica of the Holland booth
which will be at the Gevelanc
travel show March 18 through 27
will be set up for comments. The
background will consist of pict-
ures depicting year-round resort
activities of the Holland area.
These pictures come from the
files of the Chamber of Commerce
as well as new ones taken for the
occasion.
Two outside speakers wrill talk
briefly on general business and
the tourist and resort business. A
round tables discussion and' "cof-
fee kletz” will follow. All persons,
whether council members or not,
are invited.
Resort operators are reminded
to prepare new literature now for
distribution at Cleveland as well
as at other outlets. The council
asks that such literature be avail-
able by March 8.
Vanderploeg said the council is
growing in membership daily.
Other plans are under way to pro-
vide tourist attractions in Hoi





Apartment dwellers in the Tem-
ple building at 17 West 10th St.,
were aroused from sleep again
Mondy by a smoke smudge for the
second time within a week.
Firemen were called to the
scene at 6 a.m. but, as in the pre-
vious instance, did not find a fire.
An ell burner in the basement
again was smudging the smoke
and soot.
According to residents, the se-
cond floor hallway and apartments
were spared heavy smoke by hav-
ing the hall doors dosed. However,
third and fourth floor residents
said smoke und soot seeped into
the hall and the apartments.
A similar disturbance took dace
at the Temple building last Tues-
day night
Oivners of the building were re-
ported correcting the fault today.
Local firemen were called out
Saturday afternoon to quell a
blazing car at 30 Eaat Eighth St
Firemen said a permanent short
Md gasoHne leak caused the Jfre.
The wires and part of the engine
charred by the flame*, ffre-
"Go forward! No retreat is pos-
sible, for you cannot curtail the
kingdom of God and His pro-
gram," said the Rev. H. Erff-
moyer, pastor ot the Immanuel
(Christian Reformed church of
Hudsonviile, in a message to the
Christian school Parent-Teachers
association Thursday night The
meeting was held in the Christian
high school gymnasium. Retiring
President John Van Dyke presid
ed.
Drawing an analogy between
the wanderings of the Israelites
in the desert and Christians, Rev.
Erffmeyer used as his theme,
"Speak unto the children of Israel
that they go forward ’’ The speak-
er stressed the great strides made
in Christian education in the last
decade in its "exodus" from the
realm of secular education. He
said Christians must not stop
now, even though they are faced
with seemingly insurmountable
obstacles. Some of the obstacles
mentioned by the speaker were
criticism and the cost of building
expansion. In conclusion he
urged the group "not to minimize
the forces of liberalism and secu-
larism which are on our trail.”
In the business meeting, John
Bouwman was elected president
tor the coming year and Benja-
min. G. Stegink, treasurer.
An octet from the Christian
high choir sang two numbers,
"His Sweet Voice Soundeth” and
"Seek Ye the Lord." Members of
the octet are Carol Marcusae,
Evelyn Huizenga, Carol Mannes,
Marjorie Pott, IVeston Kool,
Peter Van’t Slot, Howard Slenk
and Gordon Grevengoed. Barbara
Borr was accompanist
Supt Bert P. Bos also made
brief remarks concerning the
opening d the nearly completed
South Side Christian school. ;
Rev. Erffmeyer closed the meet-
ing with prayer. • '
Before the program^ parents
conferred with teachers in their
The subject of the proposed
charter revision, a leading issue
of the city primaries next Mon-
day, was bruited about freely by
Common Council Wednesday
night.
No opposition to the move was
voiced, but aldermen felt the pub-
lic has been apathetic and has
not absorbed the necessary infor-
mation for voting for the revision
of the city charter, virtually un-
changed since 1897 except for
home rule amendments added in
1913.
Mayor Bernard De Free empha-
sized that a vote for charter re-
vision at this time is not binding.
Monday’s vote, if favorable, will
authorize a nine-member study
commission to draw up a new
charter. He said it does not nec-
essarily mean that the city will
adopt the new charter, but vot-
ers will have an opportunity at
a later date to approve or disap-
prove what the commission re-
commends.
"The important thing now is to
vote "yes" and get the revision
started,” he said. He said charter
revision has been of grave con-
cern to council during the years
he has served on it. "I know every
alderman has felt the same about
revision throughout the years,
and I know of no alderman oppoa
ed to it," he said.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
said council could promote no ac-
tive stand such as paid advertis-
ing, but said the public could
readily Interpret council’s attitude
as "approval" by its action m
adopting a resolution calling for a
public vote on charter revision.
Boter pointed to outmoded
statutes and some city functions
whereby officials act by expedi-
ency rather than according to
charter.
Aid. Peter Kromann, chairman
of the ordinance committee, has
explained the proposed revision
before all service clubs, most
PTA’s and several other groups
the past few weeks. He called at-
tention to two broadcasts over
WHTC Thursday and Saturday at
9:45 p.m. Aid. John Beltman and
Louis Brondyke will have a ques-
tion-and-answer program Thurs-
day and Mayor De Free and Ver-
non D. Ten Cate will discuss revi-
sion Saturday.
Kromann called attention to the
fact that the Atomic Energy com-
mission has advised decentraliza-
tion of industry in view of beliefs
that atom bombs will not be
"wasted" on cities under 55,000
population.
"If such a move is under way,
we want to get our house in or-
der and welcome new industries
and have Holland grow." he said.
He said a revised charter likely
would not be too specific, inas-
much as charter provisions fol-
low the pattern of a constitution,
and specific laws come secondary
as ordinances. He estimated the
charter study might be completed
in four or five months.
Kromann said charter revision
wag voted down in 1919 because
the study commission advocated
"ribbon wards" instead of the cur-
rent block type. Ribbon wards
would run the length of the city.
"We hope the same type of mis-
take won’t be made this time. We
must renovate the old charter
first. If there are controversial
issues, they could be taken up lat-
«r£he said. >
Three ballots will confront Hol-
land voters Monday. One is for
city officials, the second a "ye«”
and “no” vote on charter revision,
and the third is a ballot for nam-
ing nine members to the charter
revision, in case the second issue
carrie*. If persons should vote
‘no” on charter revision, they




An estimated 3.500 Holland vot-
ers will mark ballots next Monday
in the spring primary election, ac-
cording to City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.
Grevengoed bases his estimate
on the added interest created by
the charter revision Question and
contests for aldermanic seats in
four of six wards.
Applications for absentee bal-
lots must be filed in the clerk’s of-
fice before Friday at 5 p.m., Grev-
engoed said. This deadline is set
by state law.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
all taverns and olubs will be clos-
ed in Holland during election
hours next Monday.
Polls open in all six wards at 7
a.m. and remain opened until 8
p.m. Persons standing in line at 8
p.m. will be allowed to cast bal-
lots.
Voters will get three ballots be-
fore going into booths. The first is
the hon-partisan primary ballot
for city offices. The second ballot
is the proposed charter revision
question and the third is for char-
ter commission members.
On the first ballot are the fol-
lowing municipal and county offi-
ces: city clerk, city assessor, city
attorney, supervisor, member of
the Board of Public Works; asso-
ciate municipal judge, aldermen
and constable.
Voters can write in the name of
any candidates for the post of city
attorney and constable in wards
two. three and four. No one has
filed for these posts.
There are contests for supervis-
or in all wards between Evert
Westing and incumbent Simon De
Boer.
Two aldermen will be nominated
in the third ward and one each in
the other five wards. In the third
ward, Teunis Vergeer is running
against incumbent Lloyd Maatman
fo. a one-year term. Incumbent
Bertal H. Slagh is opposed by Don-
ald J. Crawford and George
Sclyeur for the two-year term.
Anthony A. Nienhuis in the first
ward and John H. Beltman in the
fourth ward, are unopposed for
two-year terms on Common Coun-
cil.
Bert J. Huizenga is trying to
unseat Melvin Van Tatenhove for
a two-year term in the second
ward.
William J. Meengs, incumbent
in the sixth ward, is seeking re-
election and is opposed by Clar-
ence P. Kammeraad and Fred E.
Wise.
Clarence N. Bouman and John
Van Eerden are running for the
alderman post in the fifth ward
vacated two weeks ago by Ray-
mond Holwerda.
In the only other contest on the
non-partisan ballot, John C. Tibbe
and Cornelius J. Dorn bos are run-
ning for the two-year term as con-
stable of the fifth ward.
The second ballot is the charter
revision proposal. This ballot re-
quires only a yes or no vote.
The third ballot lists 16 candi-
dates for the charter commission
that will draw up a new charter
if the voters decide to revise the
present document. Later the new
charter would be put bfore tne
voters of the city for final adop-
tion.
Voters can mark any niqe of the
16 eligible candidates listed on the
third ballot.
Candidates for the commission
are: Daniel Vender Werf, Jr,
Louis Brondyke, Mrs. Edward
Donivan, John Fenlon Donnelly,
Arnold W. Hertel, Alwin S. Kolm,
Howard J. Koop, Raymond Hol-
werda, Isaac Kouw, Alfred G Joi-








Goes to Hifh Bidder;
Crane Purchase Held
After no objections were heard
Wednesday night, Common Coun-
cil okayed installation of a san-
itary sewer in 32nd St., between
Maple and River Ave*., at its
regular meeting.
Cost of the project was esti-
mated at $5,744.25, with part to
be financed from the main sewer
fund and part by special assess-
ment. The Board of Assessors will
draw up special rolls to cover the
cost.
A bid from Harry Plaggemars
of $3,875 for purchase of a piece
of city-owned property north of
Fifth St., facing Pine Ave., was
accepted. Other bids were from
Isaac Kouw for $2,000, and John
Arendshorst for $2,004.
A petition signed by Herman
Schippers asking that a sanitary
sewer be constructed in River
Ave., from 31st to 32nd Sts., and
in 32nd St., from River to Central
Ave*., was referred to the Sewer
committee.
The Streets and Crosswalks
committee recommended that
council approve purchase of 4
hydro-crane at a coat of $11,510.-
10. The matter was tabled until
the next regular meeting so that
estimates of costs of other type
cranes can be obtained.
Council voted to* file the accept-
ance and oath of office of H. J.
Haverkamp as the new member
of the Board of Appeals.
Sen. William C. Vandenberg in-
formed Council by letter that he
would keep local officials Inform-
ed of any pending legislation per-
taining to . municipalities and the
the Holland area. Council voted at
its last meeting to request this in-
formation from the state senator
and representative from this dis-
trict.
The cleric was given a warrant
to collect coupons for interest due
on cemetery bonds amounting to
$90. He also was given authority
to issue a warrant to cover de-
linquent taxes collected for $210.-
48.
Council voted to give the Ways
and Means committee the BPW
estimates in the amount of $36,-
363.32 to cover cost of maintain-
ing the fire alarm and main sewer
departments for the next fiscal
year. According to eatimates, the
fire alarm fund needs $2,000;
mam sewer fund $32,700, and new
sewers $1,663.32.
According to charter require-
ments, council will meet in spec-
ial session Feb. 24 at 5 p.m. to
canvass the vote in the Feb. 21
election.
Claims and accounts totaled
$12,295.24. Other claims were as
follows; hospital board, $16,647.'
87; library (including $1,200 for
rental for one year), $1,591; park
and cemetery, $2,118.08; BPW,
$25,148.50.
BPW collections amounted to
$37,080.38. The city treasurer re-
ported miscellaneous collections
totaling $83,402.43, including $70,-
121 for bonds and fall tax obli-
gations of $447.30, making a total
of $83,849.73.
All erne Lowery Fisher, chairman
of the arts and crafts division for
the Hobby show here March 7
through 19, works on an oil paint-
ing of her 14-year-old daughter,
Jo. She doesn't know whether this
painting will be done for the show
but has several other completed
canvases to choose from. Mrs.
Fisher firmly believes hobbies an
becoming more and more import-
ant to people. “We want all
hobbyists to enter the show— not
Jnst those identified with art,1*
she said. (Penna-Sas photo.)   
Likes Art of All Kinds,
But Pointing the Best
Judges Announce
Winners of the Boy Scout week
window display contest were an-
nounced Monday through local
scout office. Scout troops, cub
packs and senior scouting units
had display* in many downtown
Holland area windows last week.
In the cub division, pack one,
sponsored by Van Raalte schoo
PTA, and pack six, sponsored by
Washington school PTA, tied for
first place.
Troop six, sponsored by First
Reformed church, captured first
honors in the scout division. Mem
bers of the troop cooked their
dinner Saturday in the window
and constructed a lean-to. The
scouts also ga\fc a first aid de
monstration.
Sea Scout ship Galniper of
Saugatuck won ton honors in the
senior scout division.
All packs, troops and senior un-
its that participated in the win
dow display program will be re-
cognized. according to Donald E.
Kyger, scout executive.
Judges were Miner Meinderts-




Henry Oetman, 79, of 656 Wash-
ington Ave., died Tuesday morn-
ing at Holland hospital of compli-
cations following the amputation
of both his legs. He was a hospital
patient three weeks.
Mr. Oetman was bom Jan. 30,
1870, in Fillmore township, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Geert Oet-
man. He and his wife lived in Hol-
land eight years/ coming from
East Saugatuck where Mr. Oet-
man was a farmer 48 years. The
couple celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Jan. 27, 1946.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
four daughters, Mrs. Henry Lub-
bers of East Saugatuck, Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Slooten and Mrs. Wil-
liam Overway of Holland and
Miss Elsie Oetman, at home; two
sons, George of Graafschap and
Gerrit John of East Saugatuck;
also 20 grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
Funeral rites will be Saturday
at 2:30 pjn. in the home, private,
and 3 p.m. in Dykstra Funeral
chapel. Burial will be in the East
Saugatuck cemetery.
The body is at the family home




Walter E. Bolles, 31, of 316 West
28th St., pleaded guilty to a speed-
ing count in municipal court
Tuesday afternoon and paid fine
and cost* totaling 115.
Carl Dannenbung, 18, of route 5,
paid $10 fine and S3.10 costs after
answering guilty to a eharge ot
racing.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by Russell Mulder of 787
Pine Ave.; Kenneth Tubbcrgan of
267 East lltfa St; Murvel Hout-
f HoOand and Uoyd Streur
34 West 27th St
Min Jennie Grotenhuii
Succumbi at Home Here
Miss Jennie Grotenhuis. 79, of
167 College Ave., died early Mon-
day at her home following a
lingering illness. She was a life-
long resident of the city and at-
tended Third Reformed church.
Surviving are two sisters, Miss
Dena Grotenhuis of Holland and
and Mrs. Coba Dangremond of
Kalamazoo; also a niece and neph-
ew, Harley Dangremond of Rich-
field Park, N. j., and Mrs. Law-
rence Huyser of Kalamazoo.
Illness Fatal for
David Damstra
David Damstra, 71, of 82 East
21st St., died Sunday morning at
Pine Rest sanitarium, CutlervilleJ
where he had been a patient 12
days. He had been ill for two)
years. Mr. Damstra was bom in
the Netherlands, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Damstra, and
came to Holland at the age of
seven. He married the former Jane
Klomparens, who died two years
ago.
Mr. Damstra began his work as
• carpenter and later became a
master plumber. He was associat-
ed in the Damstra Plumbing and
Heating % Co. with his brothers,
John and Peter, and retired 12
years ago because of ill health.
Mr. Damstra was a charter
member of Trinity Reformed
church. He was a member of the
first consistory and served as Sun-
day school superintendent for
more than 20 years. He also was
active in various youth organiza-
tions of the church.
Survivors include four sons, Dr.
Harold J. Damstra of Grand Rap-
ids, the Rev. Russell D. Damstra
of New York City* Dr. Eugene F.
Damstra of Dayton, Ohio, and
Louis G. of HoUand; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. B. Hayden Of Dallas,
Tex.; 13 grandchildren;- one broth-
er, Peter G. Damstra of Holland,
wdonr ei* tor, Mrs. Ira W. Wyrick
Alleene Lowery Fisher likes all
types of art, but after dabbling in
sketching, clay, wood, metal,
stone and what-have you, she In-
variably returns to color— prefer-
ably oil painting.
Mrs. Fisher, who heads the arts
and craft* division for the first
annual Holland Hobby show
March 7 through 19 in Nether-
lands Museum, says hobbies are
becoming more and more Impor-
tant.
With the return of the 40-hour
week, persons are finding more
leisure and many are turning to
the art forms. "Ws need to use
our hands to balance our minds,”
Mrs. Fisher said.
Particularly encouraging family
hobbies in which parents work
with their children, Mrs. Fisher
Mieves an active interest in such
art strengthens the family circle
and tends to lessen delinquency.
This attitude has been encouraged
b many ministers and jurists.
Under Mrs. Fishers division,
persons may enter paintings un-
der oils, water colors, pastels or
sketching. Under crafts come clay,
either ceramics, sculpture or pot-
tery; wood, metal, leather, stone
or glass.
Weaving, textiles and needle-
point also come under crafts, but
these entries will be in charge of
Mrs. C. C. Wood. She also will ar-
range a display for home made
dolls.
In the paintings division, en-
tries must be no larger than 24 by
3.* inches. Smaller entries are en-
couraged. Mrs. Fisher also is plan-
ning a display of original Christ-
mas cards.
She was born In Oklahoma and
while interested in art, she stud-
ied voice for many yean and did
not resume her interest in art un-
til she moved to Detroit in 1920.
There she joined and Arts and
Crafts guild and won a $250 schol-
rship to a school of design in
Providence, R. I. In 1927 she and
her husband opened a school and
workshop in Detroit. She operates
a similar school now near Ottawa
beach.
Mrs. Fisher came to Holland In
the summer of 1945 to visit a stu-
dent at Macatawa and the follow-
ing February returned to live
there. A destructive fire in 1947
wiped out most of the art treas-
ures the Fishers owned in their
studio in Detroit. Mrs. Fisher
commutes between Holland and
Detroit. Mr. Fisher, also an artist,
expects to join her here after set-
tling his parents' estate in Detroit.
"We hope everybody who has a
hobby will enter the show. Per-
haps we’ll even discover a Grand-




Herman Tank was the only on-
ion grower in Allegan county to
qualify for an award In the Penn-
sylvania 1,000 Bushel Onion club
for 1948, A. D. Morley, county *g
ricultural agent said. .
Tank was presented a medal for
his achievement by R. G. East,
general agricultural agent of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.
Morley said Tank is to be con-
gratulated for his high production
made in spite of early flood in the
Gunn Marsh area and other ad
verse weather conditions that oc-
curred in 1948.
Council Takes Action
To Make Way for
Off-Street Parking
Common Council approved i
motion to advertise a city-owned
house for sale to make way for
off-street parking facilities. The
action came after a recommenda-
tion by the Public Buildings and
Property committee at the regu-
lar council meeting Wednesday
night
The house is located at 64 West
Seventh St., next to a vacant lot
which is city owned.
According to specifications of
the motion, the property must be
cleared of all debris within 60
days after a bid Is accepted for
dismantling or moving the house
T{ie keys to the edifice will be
in the city clerk’s office for con-
venience of all Interested bidders.
Aid. Bill Meengs, chairman of
the Public Safety commission, re-
ported that traffic lights at 17th
St. and River Ave., and at 15th
SL and River Ave., will be install-
ed soon.
City Qerk Clarence Qreven-
goed, council-appointed legislature
contact man for the efty, report-
ed on several matters of interest
to the City of Holland that art
pending in the state legislature.
Grevengoed said he recently re-
ceived a bulletin from the Michi-
gan Municipal league calling at-
tention to House bill No. 142,
which would recapture for thw
state, the intangible tax now go-
ing to cities, villages and town-
ships. This would mean a loss of
$1.00 per capita to the City, of
Holland, or approximately $24,-
000, Grevengoed said.
City Attorney Peter S. Botef
gave the opinion that this was the
first step the state is taking to
get back some of the funds which
it used to get. Boter followed by
saying that it is likely this would
lead to further steps by the etate
to recapture funds now going to
the cities, villages and township*.
After a motion by Aid. Bertal
Slagh, council voted to go on re-
cord against this bill and in*
tructed the city clerk to inform
our repreaentatives of the city’s
viewpoint
Grevengoed also summarised
other pending bills that the Mich-
igan Municipal league reported
would be of interest tq the City
of Holland.
They follow: a bill to permH
municipal corporations to join
with other municipal corporations
to do business together which
they now do singly, and to permit
municipalities to contract with
private individuals and corpora-
tions to furnish services outside
corporate limits.
A bill to boost the exemption
on household furniture from $1,-
000 to $3,000; a bill to provide
the optional appointment or abo-
lition of constables, and many
other measures.
After hearing these remarks,
council voted to have the Ways
and Means committee study these
and future matters pertaining to
the city.
Mayor Bernard De Pree called
the meeting to order and Aid An-
thony Peerbolt gave the invoca-
tion.
Mn. Fred J. Wagner
Diet Following lilneu
Mrs. Fred J. Wagner, 69, died
Tuesday morning at her home on
route 6 in Laketown townahip,
where she lived 36 years. Death
followed a lingering illness. Mrs,
Wagner was born Nov. 1, 1879, in
Austria and came here from Chi-
cago.
Surviving are the husband; four
daughters, Mrs. Lillian Armstrong
of Portland, Mrs. D. E. Hogmire
of Van Dyke. Miss Elizabeth of
Chicago and Mrs. C. Van Andel of
Holland; one son, Fred H. Wagner
of Linville Falls, N. C; a sister,
Mrs. Emma Funk of Two Rivers,
Wis.; also two grandchildren and
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. In Dykstra Fu-
neral chapel. The Rev. J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster will officiate and bur-
ial will be in Riverside ceme-
tery, Saugatuck.
Friends may call Friday from 4
to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Dykstra
Funeral chapel.
Sjogren at Pott Office
J. G Sjogren, itinerant contact
representative, Veterans, Admin-
jatration, will be in the post of-
fice building Friday from 8:40




Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special)
—Mary Elisabeth Dake, 91, Grand
Haven resident, died Tuesday at
Saugatuck Nursing home adierq
she had been ai patient three and
a half months. Miss Dake wac
born in St. Clair Oct 10, 1857,.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mn-
Henry F Dake, prominent Grand
Haven family, and yvas the last
surviving member of that
For many years Miss Dake
lived with her sister-in-law,
Charles W. Dake, 704
Ave. She had been in AT
for several yean. Miss













A basket by Glenn Petroelje
with Ju&t 20 leconda remaining in
the contest pave Holland Christian
a 42-41 decision over a fighting
Fremont Packer squad at the
Holland Armory Friday night
The win broke a five-game los-
ing itreak for the Hollanders,
who definitely showed signs of
hitting the “comeback trail.”
•Hie lead changed hands six
times in the final three minute*
of play before the Dutchmen
managed to puli the game “out of
the fire” With three minutes re-
maining Christian led 35-34. Fre-
mont moved ahead 36-35 on a dog
ihot by Phil Smith with two min-
ute* left. Ken Mast retaliated
with a one hander to again put
.the Maroons into the lead with
leas then two minutes remaining.
Just 10 seconds later, Smith again
put his teammates in the lead
with a cioee-in shot on a Fremont
fast break.
Norm Unema knotted the count
with a minute and a half left, at
88-38, making good on a charity
toss. Bill Kreps followed to the
free throw line for the Packers
and sunk one of two attempts to
put the invaders in the head with
the partisan crowd going wild.
Again it was Ken Mast who kept
the local hopes alive with a min-
ute left when he threw in a loop-
er from the foul circle, making
the count 40-39. The Packers
came roaring down the floor with
their own fast break, shaking
Kreps loose for a one handed
hooker to make the count 41-40.
Then came Petroelje’s dramatic
shot from the corner to “ice" the
victory.
Christian controlled the ball for
the final second* although some
eonfuskm followed when the timer
pushed the wrong button at the
and of the game. Time, however
had elapsed to officially end the
fray-
The contest waa nip-and-tuck
all the way, with Christian taking
the bigger margins at various
points in the tilt The game start-
ed slow with the Packers manag-
ing an 8-5 lead at the first quar-
ter.
Coach Arthur Tula’ Maroon
ftaged a beautiful act offense hi
the second period to score eight
aonaecutive points, while holding
the northerners seoreleas. Midway
In the quarter, the Dutch had
piled up a three-point margin.
Two quick basket* before the end
of the half gave the Maroons a
19-15 lead
Holland raced to a 23-16 lead
early in the third quarter for its
biggest margin at the fray, before
the Packer offense clicked to knot
. the count at 25-25. Christian, how-
ever held a 33-28 lead at the end
of the third quarter. The final
quarter was rough up to the final
few minutes when both dub*
Blade their bids for victory.
Fresh from its conquest over a
potent Nile* aggregation, the
Packers were an improved ball
dub, flashing a spectacular fast
break. Christian played deliberate
ball throughout and demonstrated
remarkable comeback ability.
Butts Kool was complete matter
of both backboards, and was the
high scorer for the Maroons with
16 tallies. Norm Unema, playing
his first game at the forward
spot, also looked good for the
Dutch. Phil Smith paced the Pack-
ers with 16 points.
Holland connected on eight out
of 16 foul attempts, while the
Fremont lads hit for 13 out of 20.
In a preliminary tilt, Coach
John Ham’s reserves displayed
their best ball of the year to wal-
lop the Fremont reserves 57-22.
Christian completely overwhelmed
the hapless Invaders with Ben
Bouwman and Ed Altena leading
the way with 14 points apiece.




Holland firemen had to nse aO
their equipment to check a blase
Wednesday night at 18 East
Eighth St. Flames and smoke
caused an estimated ft, 000 dam-
age to the three-story edifice. The
ladder truck was used to send six,
firemen op to the roof of the
building and check outbreak* of
flra. Most serious damage waa
done to the third floor kitchen In
the Masonic hall However, water
and some smoke filtered down to
the first and second floors, caus-
ing some damage.
Re?. Reynen Accept*
Call to Bethel Church
The' Rev. C. G. Reynen of
Erie, 111., pastor of the Newton
Zion Reformed church, has ac-
cepted the call extended him by
Bethel Reformed church, accord-
ing to an announcement in the
local church Sunday.
Rev. Reynen is a native of Hol-
and&le, Minn. He waa graduated
from Central college, Pella, la.,
in 1939 and from Weatem Theo-
logical seminary here in 1942. He
was a claasajate of the Rev. Her-
man Rosenberg of Central park.
Since 1942, he served charges
in Archer, la., and in the Newton
church. Mrs. Reynen k the form-
er Almira Klein of Pella, la. They
have two sons, Kenneth, 5, and
Donald, 3.
Rev. Reynen la expected to ar-
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Services for the Blind
Outlined at BAR Meeting
Willard Perrine, state employ-
ment specialist for the Division
Services of toe Blind, talked to
members of Elizabeth Schuykr
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, Thurs-
day afternoon, about his work in
training and placing blind persons
in suitable jobs. The meeting was
held in the home of Mias Mai-
beile Geiger, West 15th St
Mr. Perrine explained how the
blind may apply to the local Bu-
reau of Social Aid for assistance
in securing employment, outlin-
ing the problems at adjustment
and the methods of job training.
About 1.6 per thousand in the
United States are blind, the
speaker said, and in the majority
of cases, these handicapped peo-
ple can be trained to do produc
tive work. He made an appeal to
hit listeners for help in finding
job opportunities for several blind
persons of Ottawa county.
The speaker was Introduced
by Mrs. Evalyn Irvine of the
Bureau of Social Aid.
Mrs. John Rozeboora presided
at the meeting which opened with
the Pledge of Allegiance. Tribute
was paid to Mrs. L* H. Bourne
ol Fennville, member of the chap-
ter whose death occurred recent
ly. It was announced that Mrs.
M, L. Hinga, chaplain and former
regent of the local chapter, has
been nominated for the office of
state chaplain.
Delegates to the Continental
Congress to be held In Washing-
ton in April, will be the regent,
Mrs. Rozeboom, and Mrs. W. F.
Kendrick. Alternates named were
Mrs. Randall C Bosch and Mrs.
Bruce Mikula.
Following a report of the re-
cent telephone bridge by Mrs.
Henry Hopper, chairmao, the
chapter decided to make a con-
tribution to the national DAR
building fund.
The social hour was in charge




















Luchies ___ ___ 2
Totals 14 13 41
Tontli It Injured
Sliding Into Car
Genit Evink, 8, of route 1,
Holland, was discharged from
Holland hospital Sunday after be-
ing treated for injuries received
whan he was struck by a oar
Whila sliding Saturday. •»
Ute youth wa* struck by a car
driven by John H. Zwiwa, Jr.,
alao of route 1, on the township
iaad one-half mil* east of tha
Old Saugatuck Rd.
Mam told sheriff* officer*
•tot ha was traveling north when
ffco boy mms out from a gully on
• .dad kto the path of hi* car.
Ha aid tha wheels did not run





The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
society will meet Thursday &f
ternoon at 2 p.m. in the church
basement. There will be a special
leper collection.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon in tha church base-
ment with Mrs. H. Wyngarden as
hostess. Others present were the
Meadames J. Pott, H. Wabeke,
H. Dunning, M. D. Wyngarden,
H. Boss, W. Vander Kolk, J. De
Jonge, L Hungerink, E. Brower,
H. Roelofs, G. Bos*, J. Hoeve,
Jennie De Witt, H. Kruidhof, J.
T. De Witt and Marie Wyngar
den. A lunch was served by the
hostess.
On Monday evening, Jan. 31,
the Vriesland annual congrega-
tional meeting was' held in the
church basement.
William Meengs of Vriesland
and Mrs. Magdalene De Jonge of
Grand Rapids were united in
marriage on Tuesday, Feb. 1, in
Grand Rapids. They are living
at the Meengs farm home.
Mr*. C. Ver Hage spent Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. A1 ban-
ning of Drenthe.
Mrs. P. De Witt of Townline
waa a Thursday supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss, and La-
verne.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schemer
attended Teachers' Institute in
Grand Haven on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Noord
and family were Wednesday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Da
Jonge and family of Zeeland.
Mrs. Henry (Boss with Mrs.
Syrene Boss of Gatewood, Mr*.
Elmer Boss of Grandvilte attend-
ed a brush demonstration at the
home of Mrs. John T. De Witt
on Friday afternoon.
A large number of CE mem-
skating party at the Zeeland
Coliseum on Monday • evening,
Jan. 3L
A wedding reception was held
Friday evening, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyngarden, hon-
oring Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wyn-
garden who were married at Las
Vegas, Nev., on Jan. 18 in a dou-
ble ring ceremony by the Rev.
Whitehead. TTie guest* were Mr.
and Mrs. W. Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Van Zoeren, and Mrs. A1
Schuitema of Holland; Mrs. A.
banning and Nick banning of
Drenthe; Mr. and Mrs. R. Nien-
huh of Grand Haven; Mr. and
Mrs. K. De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs
W. Boss, Mis* Agnes Mulder of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Wyngarden, Pearl and Ellen Wyn-
garden, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scher-
mer, Mr and Mrs. C Ver Hage,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyngarden, Mrs.
A1 Kamps and Dari Wyngarden
of Vriesland. There waa group
ringing, pictures were taken and a
two-oourse lunch was served.
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
Jack Owen of Zeeland spent
Thursday at the Henry Wyngar-
den home.
Mrs. John Freriks attended the
Sunday services after an absence
of several week* because of ill
ness.
Mr. and Mra. Floyd Jouama of
Holland were recent guest* of Mr
and Mrs. Simon Broerama and
Mr*. K. Jouama.
Mr*. Merton Wabeke held
paper demonstration at her home
last week Friday evening.
Mrs. Simon Bo*s? Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. W. Boas of Zeeland were
Sunday evening guest* of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Schermer and family
The Rev. John Pott preached
on the following lubjecta on Sunr
day: in the morning, “On Be-
coming Mature Christians” and
in the evening, "Christ’s bove For
The Forgotten Man.” Miss Claire
Wierenga of Hope college sang at
the evening service.
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Drooger and
Tommie of Holland were Sunday
guests at the Simon Broersma
home.
Prayer meeting waa held Tues-
day evening. There *• was special
music. The Rev. J. Pott continued
the discussion of Amos.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
and family of Plainwell, Mr. ant
Mrs. Donald M. Wyngarden o
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. bloyd
Meengs and family of Vriesland
were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and fam-
ily.
Catechism classes were to be
held tonight at 7 and 8 pun. and
C. E. at 7:30 p.m., with Stanley
Bos* as leader. The CE topic dis-
cussed wax "bet God Speak
Through A United Church."
Singing school meets Thur*
day evening at 8 p.m. ,
Mr. and Mrs. L Redder and
family have transferred their
church membership from the
Vriesland Reformed church to the
Borculo Christian Reformed
church.
The young married couples
will have a roller skating party
on Friday, Feb. 18.
Family visitation is scheduled
at the following homes this week
Mr. and Mra. H. Wyngarden, Mr.
and Mrs. D. T. Wyngarden, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Wabeke, Mr. and
Mra. H. Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vander Laan, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Kroodsma.
Mr. and Mra. John Wolfert and
daughter of Vriesland, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and family
of Plainwell. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
M. Wyngarden . of Hudsonville
ware Sunday guaati at the Mar*
tin D. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ver Haft
were Tuesday guest* Grand
/Vort/i Holland
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The North Holland Home Eco-
nomic dub met at the home of
Mra. Harriett Boach Friday even-
ing, Feb. 4. The chairman, Mrs.
Dorothy Slagh. presided and after
the business session the lesson on
"Save Food Dollars with Sense’’
was presented by Mr*. Marie
Nienhul* and Mrs. Anne Frerick*.
This was followed by a buffet din-
ner served by the leaders and the
hosteas. The ne>t meeting sill be
held in Marcn when Mra. Grac-
Van Der Kolk will be present to
give a leanon on health.
The Women i Missionary ar.d
Aid society met in the cnurcti
basement Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 3. The meeting was in charge
of the president, Mra. M. Folkert
and Mrs. Tony Sdagh led In devo-
tions. Mrs. P. Dalman and Mrs.
De Jonge had charge of the pro-
gram which consisted of a play
entitled, "NUrae’s Wanted” by
Mra. Jack Nleboer, Mra. Franklin
Veldheer, Mrs. Qe Jonge, Mr*. P.
Dalman and Yvonne Dalman. The
Bible lesson on Martha and Mary
wa* preeemed by Mrs. Folkert.
Miss Alaine Dalman favored with
two vocal select iona. After the
business session a social hour was
enjoyed, with Mrs. Bakkcr and
Mrs. H- Virikemulder serving a*
hostesses.
The Rev. and Mrs. Joe Steinga
of Ripon, Calif., are visiting their
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs
B. Bounan.
Members of the Girl* League
for Service met in the enurch
parlors Monday night, Feb. 7. The
vice president, Mrs. Thelma Row-
horst, presided and Carol De
Jonge ted in devotion*. After the
business session the girls went to
the parsonage and presented Mra
Folkert with a g*ft for the new
bob}. Refreshinenti were served
by Dolores and Elaine Veulheer.
Maple Hill
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolters
and children were ahoppers
Holland on Saturday afternoon.
The three children of Mr. and
Mr*. Arthur Pickering have been
home for several days during the
past week because of illness.
On Sunday, Feb. 6, Donna Lela,
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Donald Brummer, Paul, infant
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen
and the Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Slipse of Cal
edonla who formerly lived here
were baptized in the local church
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
family attended the revival ser-
vice at the Banner Street United
Brethren church in Grand Rapids
on Thursday evening. The Rev
Tobey Mackkie was the evangelist.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Elliott re-
ceived word of the birth of
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Elliott of Jamestown, bom at St.
Mary’s hospital on Sunday on
Snduay, Feb. 6. Mr*. Elliott i* the
former Victoria Van Westenburg
youngest daughter of the Rev
and Mrs. Isaac Van Westenburg
of Jamestown.
Mrs. Oletha Mills was the din-
ner gue*t on Tuesday at the home
of her children. Mr. and Mr*. Bill
Dean of Jamestown.
The Christian Endeavor rally
wa* held on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 6, in the Caledonia United
Brethren church. The Rev. Laske
of Huntington wa* the guest
speaker. The Christian Endeavor
Banner waa again presented to
the Maple Hill United Brethren
C. E. which had an attendance
of 17. There were 50 young peo-
ple attending in all.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
family were recent Sunday vis-
itors at the home of their friends
Mr. and Mra. Melvin Kronemey
er and four children in James-
town.
Local Sea Scoot Unit
Alloted Palling Boat
Sea Scout ship eight, sponsored
by the St Francis de Sales Holy
Name society, ha* been alloted
pulling boat by the US. Coast
Guard.- •
Donald E. Kyger, local Boy
Scout executive made the an-
nouncement this week.
Kyger said the boat, now at the
Grand Haven Coast Guard station,
will be brought to Holland early
this spring. Bernard Donnelly,
skipper of the unit, outlined plana
of the local unit to erect a sail on
the braft














Ken Mast, above, Is listed a* one
of Holland Christian’s starters at
the Armory tonight against the
Fremont Packers. Mast with his
deadly accuracy on long-toma,
might give Coach Art Tala’ team
the spark that Is needed to upset
the always-potent Packers. In the
Maroon's season opener, the
Packers downed the Maroons 28-
23. Holland Christian will be try-
to snap a five game losing streak
tonight.
(Froqs Friday*! Sentinel)
The Home club will meet with
Mrs. E. T. Brunson Friday, Feb.
18. Mra. Alice Wightman win pre-
sent a patriotic program.
Mra. Alva Hoover and Mia. John
McVea will be boateases for the
afternoon work meeting of the
WSCS at the former’* home Tims-
%ie Baptist Mission Clrcte will
meet with Mrs. Arnold Green next
Thursday for an all-day meeting.
Mra Orville Compton win present
the lesson on "Missions Around
The World.” A co-operative din-
ner is planned at 1:30 pm.
Mra. William Broadway has
been 111 for a few days.
Graveside services were held
Feb. 11 In the Taylor cemetery,
Ganges, for Leo Hiscock, 54, of
Ionia. The Rev. H. Maycroft of the
Congregational church, conducted
the services. Mr. Hiscock died sud-
denly following a heart attack. He
wa* the husband of Hilda Ensfteld,
a former Ganges girl, and daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mia. Henry
Ensfield, residents of this commu-
nity for many years.
Valentine parties will be held at
the home* of Mrs. Rhode Comp-
tom and Mra. Graydon Chapman
Bumips
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Simmons
of Bumips received word of the
death of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Emily Snyder, 91, of Hopkins,
who died Feb. 2 at Allegan fol-
lowing a long illne*. Three sons
and three daughter* survive.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Samberson
had a* week-end guest* their
children, Mr. and Mr*. Leland
Smith of Midland.
The Bumips PTA met Feb. 8
at the school house. Mrs. Mabel
Moomey presided. Games and a
social hour followed the business
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurst
and daughter of Wayland were
visitors at the Grooter* home here
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck,
Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Boerman,
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Teed, Mr.
and Mra. Kenneth Moored. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred De Jongh, Mr. and
Mrs. Clare Newell, Mr. and Mr?
George Geib, Mrs. Maxine Kline-
steker attended the neighborhood
get-together honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Howard and daugh-
ters, Sharon Kay and Linda D)U
who moved here a short time ago
They were presented with a mir-
ror by the group.
The Bumipa Girl Scouts met
Feb. 4 In the Salem Township
Community hall in Bumips with
Mra. Dorothy Oakes a* leader
There are now 20 in the troop.
Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteker is the
assistant leader.
Mrs. Keith Hyde and two chil
dren. Kay Aim and Bobby, Mrs
Edward Wosczemki and children
returned to their home Friday af-
ter a visit in Chicago. Mrs. Hyde’*
father who accompanied them,
continued his trip to California
where he will visit another daugh-
ter.
Pupils of the Hudsonville high
school who live in Bumipa enjoy-
ed a one-day vacation Feb. 4 while
their teacher* attended a teach
ers’ institute.
Mr. and Mra. Gerald Brower
ajid daughters had as their guests
last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brower of Lament.
Mrs. Anna Klinesteker i* a pa
tlent In St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Harm-
son are on their wedding trip to
Florida.
The prayer meeting of the Sane
Hill Wesleyan Methodist church
was held at the home of Mra. A1
bert Brenner last Tuesday even
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Yoak an
nounce the birth of a daughter
Jan. 26 at St. Mary’* hospital,
Grand Rapids.
The Women’* Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Bumips Meth-
odist church held an all-day
meeting Feb. 10, at the home of
Mrs. Charlie Coates, with a pot-
luck dinner at noon. Mrs. Ray
Barnes waa in charge of the 2
p.m. business meeting. Each
member took part in devotions
Mrs. Mattie Norgaard, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Jones, Mr. and Mrs
Fred De Jongh, Mrs. Dorotoy
Oakes and daughter, Nannette
Ml** Erma Deters, and Jack and
Donald De Jongh attended the
Shrine circus at Grand Rapids
last Tuesday night.
The Bumips Boy Scout troop
met Monday night with their
leader, Kenneth Moored.
Mrs. Keith Hyde has been .on-
fined to her home with illness.
Orville Twining, Cleo Leow,
William i Milter and the Rev. John
Harold Kotesky attended the
Farmers’ Week in Laming recent-M
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Tubergtn and
children were gueata of relative*
in Jeniaon last Sunday
Mra. John Brower Will be the
cook tor the hot lunch program
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Bumipa achooL
Mm. Ruth Streur, 42, died un-
expectedly Saturday noon at her
home, 16 South River Ave., fol-
lowing* abort ̂ heart ailment.
Surviving are her husband, Al-
bert; one ion, James; two bro-l Th)» Rev. Royal Woodhead, ma*-
thera, Preeton Fletcher of Hoi- 1 ter of the Marion Wesleyan Meth-
land and Amber Fletcher of Mua- 1 odist church conducted the toner-kegon. lal
former pastor of the Pilgrim Holi-
ness church last Saturday in Bur-
nips cemetery. The Rev. William
C. Gaerhardt, pastor of the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Metho-
dist church assisted. Rev. Krid-
ler, retired, had been living at
the home of hi* daghter in Mar-
lon. Ind.
Kenneth Moored was chosen a
delegate of the Allegan county
GOP for the state convention.
Neal Ostrander is improving
after an illness of several days.
Mias Eberta Grooter* of Way-
land visited her mother, Mra.
Nellie Grooters on Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. John H. Kot-
esky and children visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown
Wednesday night.
Kenneth Moored entertained
the Bumips Boy Scout troop No.
32 Monday night.
Sharon Kay Howard was honor-
ed with a party on her sixth
birthday Monday afternoon. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Wilmer H. Howard.
Mrs. John Brower and Lester
Brower were Holland shoppers
Saturday.
O. E. Pence conducted services
in the Methodist church last Sun-
day.
A meeting was held Tuesday
night in Pilgrim Holiness church
to decide if the three churches,
Bumips Methodist, Pilgrim Holi-
ness and Market Street Methodist,
would sponsor the Daily Vacation
Bible school for grade and high
school pupils. It was decided to
have these services in the Mar-
ket Street church as soon as high
school students complete school
this spring. A bus will take chil-
dren to and from Bible school.
Gasses will begin at 9 a.m. and
continue until noon. Local, women
and pastors will teach the classes.
Robert Shamon, route 5, Hopkins,
former teacher, will not return
thi* year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser were
guests Sunday at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mra. Wil-
liam Fleser of Bumips.
The Young People's society of
the Bumips Pilgrim Holiness
church will meet at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
Kotesky on Friday night. Mra.
Lily Twining, *ociety president,
will preside.
The Rev. Chester Plummer of
Indianapolis, Ind., will be the
main speaker at the meeting of
the Ottawa-Allegan Holiness
association.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ryn-
brandt and children visited in
Holland on Saturday afternoon.
Saturday afternoon for their Sun
day school cIssma of tht Baptist
church.
John Blink of Ganges entered
the Douglas hospital Thursday for
major aurgery.
Schools are closed In thi* area
today and the teacher* are at-
tending the County Teacher* In-
stitute at the Griswold auditorium
in Allegan.
Mrs. Lawrence Walker enter-
tained 10 women at a brush dem-
onstration at her home last week
Friday afternoon. Luncheon and
a social time followed the demon-
stration.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker is confin-
ed to a hospital in Grand Rapids,
where she is receiving treatment
Ganges Grange will sponsor a
Valentine social in their hall to-
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight-
man were host* for the Bit O’ Fun
club at their home Saturday eve-
ning. Six couples were present
They included the John Bast*,
Clare Schultze* and William Van
Harteaveld* of Fennville, Roy
Nyes, Alva Hoovers and the host
and hostess. Following the supper,
games and a social time were the
evening entertainment
Owing to illnea- of Frank Nye,
Mrs. Mary Reid ha* been taken to
the Corrie convalescent home in
South Haven, where she i* being
raced for.
Mr. and Mr*. Clovig Doman and
Joyce and Raymond Wadsworth,
left last week for a month's vaca-
tion in Florida.
Mra. Charles Symoro of Nile*
who ha* been ill with a heart mal-
ady at the home of her son, L. E.
Symons, was taken to the Doug
la* Community hospital Wednes
day for Medical care. Her daugh
ters, Mra. Fred Farnum of Detroit
and Mis* Mae Symon* of Nile*,




from Holland, Grand Haven, Al-
legan and Saugatuck attended the
fourth of a sene* of lecture* on
"housekeeping," sponsored by
Michigan State college.
Meetings are held in Holland
high school
Sanitarian John Wyma of the
Ottawa County Health depart-
ment spoke on health in the
schools, sanitation, lighting, locker
room aanitation, soaps and disin-
fectants, light reflection and cur-
talnc, ventilation, heating, humid-
ity and bacteria.
Illness Is Fatal for
Mrs. Grietje Wierda
Mr*. Grietje Wierda, 81, widow
of B. William Wierda who died
Jan. 11, 1943, died Saturday
night in her home, 353 Lincoln
Ave., following a lingering ni-
ne**. She was born Dec. 4, 1867,
in the Netherlands and came to
the United States a* a child with
her parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Uge Batema. Mrs. Wierda was a
member of Sixth Reformed
church.
Surviving are a daughter, Mra.
Clara Teerman, and two sons, An-
thony and Gerrit, all of Holland;





In League Standings; }
Scoring Is Divided
Hope eolltge's basketball team
overwhelmed the Adrian Bulldog*
by a 71-60 count Saturday flight
at the Aitnory to step into a tie
with Alma for fourth place above
the Bulldog* in MIAA standing*.
The team* were tied for last
place going into Saturday's game.
The Du ten started out with a
fast gait and never lost the upper
hand on the scoreboard.
‘1 can’t see how a team like
Hope la so far down in the league
standings, ” said Coach Lpnan E.
Abbott of Adrian after Saturday’s
game. "Our boy* played one of
their better games of the aeason.”
The story of Hope's tough luck
i* in the records. Hop* lost five
games this aeaaon by an aggre-
gate total of 14 points.
Hope's fait break and rapid
down floor passing were simply
too much for the Bulldog*. Al-
though the visitors kept within
striking distance moat of the
game with long shots, they were
never able to overtake the pace-
setting local quintet
Hope began its furious onslaught
early in the game and went ahead
by an" 11-2 score before Adrian
began hitting on long shot*. Ad-
rian pulled up to within two
point* before Hope again started
splitting the string* to take an
eight-point 27-19 lead.
The team* left the floor at
halftime with Hope ahead 32-25.
Mike Hoben with deft pivot
shot* from hi* center position and
Gregg Arbaugh with hi* deadly
accuracy on long shot* kept the
Bulldogs in the game.
Hope managed to keep up the
torrid scoring In the second half
and stayed five to eight point* In
the lead moat of the way. Again
it was Hoben and Aitaugh that
kept the Bulldogs in the running.
With two minutes remaining in
the game, Hope was out in front
67-55. Four more point* to fiva
for Adrian made the final aoorc
71-60.
Coach Rum De Vette’i men .di-
vided scoring. Herk Enter ted tbs
point parade with 14. Bud Van De
Wege, Paul Muyakena and Nick
Yonker tied with 12 point* each
and Captain Bill Holwerda came
dose behind with eight point*.
However, Hoben with 18 and
Aiba ugh with 17 were high point
men for the evening.
The Hope college “B” team
trounced the Hope Reformed
church quintet of Grand Rapid*:
by a 46-29 count in a preliminary.
The Grand Rapids team is one of
the stronger outfits in the Furni-




Fennville, Feb. 17 (Special)—
Mrs. Edward Stream, 43, died Sat
urday at 11:45 a.m. in her lake-
shore home, route 1, Fennville, of
a self-inflicted shotgun wound, ac
cording to Coroner William Ten
Brink of Hamilton, who investi-
gated. She had been nervou* and
despondent of late, according to
reports. The body wa* found In her
bedroom.
Born in Chicago, Nov. 1, 1905,
she was the former Emilia Bed
narek.
Surviving are the husband;
daughter, Edna Mae, 15; her
mother, Mra. Theodore Bednarek
five brothers, Henry, Arthur, Wal
ter, Robert and Theodore J., alao
a sister, Mrs. Walter Michels, all
of Chicago.
Adrian (60) FG FT TP
Gilman ........................ 1 4 6
Woodard ............... « .. 2 0 4
Hofofeji ̂ 4 • 18
Arbaugh .................. 8 1 17
Fox .............................. 1 1 3
Ryan ............................ 0 0 0
Champion ....... ..... — 2 1 5
Burkhard .................... 0 2 2
Wilke ............................ 1 1 3
Gark ............................ 1 0 * 2
Total* ........... ..... 23 14 60
Hope (71) FG FT TP
Van De Wege ............ 4 4 12
Buter ............................ 6 2 14
5 2 12
Yo r\kd* .•••la**** •••••••• ••••• 5 2 12
Hohverda ••••••••*••••••••••• 4 0 8
Bremer ..... .................. 0 1 1
1 1
F'oc k stoic •••••••••••••••••«•• 2 1 5Brievt 0 0 U
Wagner ...................... 3 0 6
0 0 0
Van Dort ............... ... 0 0 0
Total* ..... ............ 29 13 71
Crisp
(From Friday** Sentinel).
John W. Nienhui* returned to
his home from the Holland hos-
pital Thursday, where he had been
confined for a week with a teg
fracture which he received in a
fall at his home.
The PTA meeting was held Fri-
day night in the West Crisp
school. An interesting program
wa* given. Two comet solo* were
played by Paul Van Den Brink
and a reading was given by Mra.
John Veneberg; also a abort dia-
logue by Mra. E. Ryzenga and
Mra. Klingeriberg. The speaker of
the evening wa* Ray Reevert*
who gave an Interesting talk on
hi* worn among the Indiana In
Duke, New Mexico. Refreshment*
were served by Mrs. Lubert Hop
and Mr*. Adrian Bauman. Mra.
Julius Kamphois and Mr*. Schr*
uer were appointed to the re-
freshment committee for the next
meeting and Mr. and Mra. Allen
John Raak and Mr. and Mrs.
Garence Raak for the program
committee. The next meeting will
be held in April.
The Hudsonville chorus will
give a program in the South OHve
church Thursday exeuing at 8
pjn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Zwaag visited at the home of Mr.
?nd Mrs. Harold Lemmen on Fri-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Drtesenga
were Sunday svenidng visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Drtesenga in Zeeland. ’
First all-metal battleship in the
US.' was the 6,315 ton Texas,
launched In 1889.
First transcontinental telephont
message was sent in 1861 to Pre-
sident Lincoln by Chief Justice
New Attorney to Open
Office in Zeeland
Zeeland, Feb. 17— George Van
Peursem, former local man, ha*
teased an office in the Zeeland
State bank building formerly oc-
cupied by J. N. Gaik and ha*
opened a law practice here.
dark sold his interest* because
of impaired health after serving
39 year*.
Van Peursem. aon of Dr. John
Van Peursem, former pa* tor of
First Reformed church, was grad-
uated from Zeeland high school
in 1930, attended Hop* college,
Chicago-Kent College of Law
from which he was graduated In
1939 and wa* admitted to practice
the same year.
He did investigation tor insur-
ance companies tor two years
and in 1942 he organized a law
firm In Peru, 111. He has been
city attorney of Peru since 1945
and last year served as president
of the LaSalle-Peni Chamber of
Commerce. He is married and
has two children.
Mrs. Anna Klinesteker
Of Bunipi Succumbs '
Mrs. Anna Klhiesteker, 63, of
Burnips, widow of Dr. James. K.
Kllnestekfr, died at St Mary’s
hospital, Grand Raplda, Sana*
day at 3 p.m.
Surviving are four sons, Bern-
ard of Forest Grdve, Herbert of
Hopkins, Jonathan of Bumips and
Ivan at home; four grandchildren;
two brothers, the Rev. Edward
Tanis of Poll*, la., and Ben Tanla
of Hamilton; four sisters, Mra.
Henry Wolters of Overiael, Mrs. ’
Joe Draek and Mrs. Richard
Dirkse of Holland, Mrs. Andrew
wsssagujw




Jack Hobeck’g only field goal of
the aeaaon to date wai mighty
precioua to Holland high'c basket-
ball ‘team Friday night. That two
point* proved the margin of Hoi*
land’* 45-43 win over the Bi*
Rea* at Muskegon high* gym.
Friday's victory snapped Hol-
land'* three-game losing streak
and boosted the Dutch into a
three-way tie with Kalamazoo
Central and Muskegon for third
place in the Southwestern con-
ference standings
Hobeck’a winning counter came
just as the timer signaled there
were 36 second* left in the game
After a timeout, with the score
45-41 in Hollands favor. Bob Gil-
more sneaked through the Dutch
defense and counted a field goal
In the final hectic 20 seconds,
that seemed like an eternity to
local fans, the Dutch stalled the
ball in the back court despite the
furious Big Red tries to get ahold
of the oval.
The Dutch had to play their
best game of the season to beat
the Big Reds. After the first
quarter, the locals applied a tight
defense and slowly drew their
guard* closer to repeatedly
squeeze the Muskegon quintet ou'
of the scoring zone.
The teams traded long-toms
most of the first quarter with
Muskegon counting 19 point* to
12 for Holland However, both
aides were "tepid" on the long
shot* in that first canto.
In the low scoring second stan-
za. Holland tallied five charity
to«ie* and two field goals for nine
points while holding Muskegon to
five. During this period, the Dutch
wouldn't let the home team get
free for shots at the basket. Hol-
land dominated play under both
boards and scrapped hard enough
to have control of the ball most
of the quarter.
Then came the third quarter in
which Holland, led by Gerrit Is-
rael*. counted 17 points to five
free throws and a lone field goal
for Muskegon. Israels personally
accounted for nine of Holland's
17 points with his four field goals
and one free throw
That third period ended with
Holland on the long end of a 38-
31 score.
Muskegon slowly whittled down
the lead in the fourth quarter
until the count stood at 40-39 with
six minute* left in the game. The
score was Holland 42, Muskegon
40 at the automatic. Then came
those thrilling last seconds.
Holland's entire team deserve*
credit for it* constant fight from
tit* second quarter on. The locals
nabbed mo*t of the rebound* un-
der both board* and played excep-
tionally alert acd aggressive bas-
ketball.
Israels led scoring with 11
point*., while Dave Kempker
came next with nine. John Wyn
has 11 for Muskegon and Jack
Radamaker counted nine.
Meanwhile Muskegon Heights
received its first setback against
Southwest conference competition
last night at Benton Harbor. The
Harborites handed the Tigers a
39-32 defeat after leading 22-14
at halftime.
In the only other conference
game this week. Kalamazoo de-
feated Grand Haven at Kala-
mazoo Thursday night by a 40-35
tally.
Muskegon's reserves defeated
Holland's by a lopsided 50-30
count Friday night. The Little
Reds splurged in the second half
of the prelim after leading by a










Held by Hope Praters
A check for $3,052.50 representing the value of this
carload of wheat Is traneferred from Jamet Boyce,
Allegan county CROP chairman, to John Elzinga,
employe of the Hamilton Co-op, juit before this
load of wheat left Hamilton Friday for Philadel-
phia. Left to Vight are John Brouwer, Co op em-
ploye who helped load the car; Jamee Boyce, coun-
ty CROP chairman; John Elzinga, Co-op repre-
•entative; the Rev. Peter Muyekene, Hamilton
pastor who presided at brief dedication cere-
monial. and William Roelofa, Co-op employe who
auiated Brouwer in loading the car.
Allegan CROP Program
Sends Carload of Wheat
Hamilton. Feb. 17— Brief cere-
monies Friday afternoon marked
the dedication of a carload of
wheat. 90,000 pounds or 1.500
bushels, as part of Allegan coun- ...  . .
, . f, . The fifth anniversary of Beech-
ty. effort ln ,he C hnst.an Rural wood Re[ornied church WM C(,le.
Overseas Program in sending food
Anniversary Observed
By Beechwood Church
Stanton Youth for Christ and
will bring with him the Rockford
ladies choir of 15 voices, which
he directs. He also will present a
youth-directed message.
The Holland Youth for Christ
band, directed b> Roland Van j c*orge siikker*.




Vander Zyl .................... 2
Wyn ............................... 4




Holland (45) FG 1
Beerthuis ...................... 1
Schippers ......................... 0








Totals ........................ 17 ;
15 43
to Europe.
Next Tuesday, Allegan county
will send a carload of condensed
milk under CROP from Wayland.
This shipment will contain 850
cases of milk, valued at $4,300.
The CROP campaign in Allegan
county was in charge of James
Boyce of Laketown, recently
elected county treasurer, and Rob-
ert Genteman of Wayland. The
county raised approximately $7,-
500 in the campaign which start-
ed the first week in January.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens, pas-
tor of First Reformed church of
Hamilton, placed the seal on the
carload of wheat Friday after-
noon, read a few verses of scrip-
ture and gave a prayer.




Retired postal employes were
honored guests at a banquet Fri-
day night for Holland post office
employes and their wives. The
party, attended by 100 guests, was
held at the Hope Reformed church
parish hall.
Alderman A. A. Nienhuis in-
troruced the honored guests. They
were A. J. West veer, former post-
mast^-; John K. Van Lente and
Anthony Nienhuis. retired clerks;
A1 Vegter, former city carrier,
and John Brinkman and Simon
De Boer, who were rural carriers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
were also guests. Mr. Kronemey-
er was formerly a rural carrier.
S. H. Houtman was toastmas-
te and Harry Kramer, postmaster,
spoke briefly. Music was furnished
by a double quartet composed of
George Van Dyke, Henry Wier-
sma, Willard Gosling. Paul Mioh-
ielson. Don Van Lente. Harold
Van Dyke. Fred Van Lente and
Rernie Kamm^raad Mrs. Louis
Van Dyke accompanied. Colored
movies on Alaska were shown
through the courtesy of the Sen-
tinel.
Clifford Hopkins was general
cjiairman of the event.
Mrs. Conrad Knoll
Is Feted at Shower
brated Thursday evening in the
Beechwood school auditorium,
beginning with a potluck supper.
The church was organized Feb.
10. 1944 with 27 families. At pres-
ent. the membership is 175 fami-
lies. A new church has been com-
pleted and furnished Sunday
school attendance is over 350.
Opening prayer was given by
Joseph Leys followed by the scrip-
ture reading by Peter Meurer.
John Vekiman. vice president of
the first consistory, gave the
closing prayers.
Following a recess, the program
was opened with group singing
and the choir processional. “God
of Our Fathers.’’ The choir, un-
der the direction of Jay Weener,
also sang “Great is Thy Faithful-
ness" and "I’ll Be Somewhere
Listening.''
A brief resume of the church's
history was given.
Highlight of the program was
an illustrated lecture by Louis
Mulder.
The Rev. John Benes, pastor of
the church, closed the meeting
with fitting remarks and prayers.
He was presented with a gift
from the congregation.
Blue and Gold Banquet
Staged by Cab Pack
A program and presentation of
awards featured the annual Blue
and Gold banquet of Pack Six. Cub
Scouts, held Thursday night in
Washington school gym. Dr. Rich-
ard Oudersluys pronounced the in-
vocation and "America" was sung.
Features of the program includ-
ed a story and knot tying stunt by-
Peter Kromann, president of the
Ottawa and Allegan Boy Scout
council, a skit. "Dad Meets Cub-
mastei." by Dr. Lester Kuyper and
Ernest Penna from Pack*5. a song
by boy* o| Den 2 under direction
of Mrs. Alvin Bos. accompanied by
Len Chief David Bos.
Awards were presented by Cub-
master Carl Tidd and the commis-
sioner s minutes were presented by-
Ed John. Cubmaster Tidd was in
charge of the closing ceremony.
Kenneth Allen is chairman of
the pack committee and Mrs.
Allen is secretary. Russell Vander
Poel is treasurer. Assistants to
Dyck, will play.
Gilbert Van Wynen. local direc-
tor. has announced that a mis-
sionary from the upper Amazon
will speak at the Feb. 19 rally
and a sound picture. The Son
of God." will be shown at the
rally on Feb. 26.
Regular Meeting Held
By Women of Moose
Women of the Moose held their
regular meeting Tuesday night in
the Moose hall. Co-worker Mr*.
Ted Berky was appointed sponsor
chairman for the sponsor parade
to he held in Adrian on March
13. The event will be an open
meeting.
The committee chairmen of
publicity, membership and social
service, read reports on the woifc
accomplished.
The next meeting will be for-
mal initiation on Feb. 22.
The Fraternal Supper club was
staged Saturday night by Hope
college Fra ter* in the Louis XV
room of the Rowe hotel. Grand
Rapids. Bob Burton and Owen
Koeppe were chairmen of the an-
nual formal event. |
President Paul Hinkamp wel-
comed members ard guests pre-
ceding the program planned by
Roy Lumsden. Bill Hingi and Bud
Vande Wege appeared In a com-
edy act and Don Ever*, pianist,
plkyed solo*. 'The Three Ace*, '
comedy team, presented two act*
Other committee chairmen were
Ernie Meeusen, invitation*, and
Gene Campbell, flowers. Faculty
guests were Mr. and Mrs Don
Zwemer and Miss Norma Wal-
cott and Russell De Vette.»
Music was furnished by Ray
Bush's band.
Fraters And guests present were
Bob Burton, Jan Joldersma, Herk
Buter, Pat Keyaer, Don Ever*.
Phyllis Huenink. Paul Hinkamp.
Joan De Young, Don Ihrman, Lu-
ella Rozeboom. Rogers Kempera.
Marcia Den Herder, Jim Klom-
parens. Betty Jean Clemmons
Owen Koeppe. Jo Ann Moessner.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koop.
Boh Koop. Marilyn Wolbrink, John
Macdonald. Anne Kloese. Mr and
Mrs. Ernie Meeusen. Robert Snow.
Dorothy Kranendonk, Jack Tir-
rell, Gladys Dykatra. Gerry Van
Single, Helen Wagner. Fred Velt-
man. Alvina Ketelhut. Eugene
Barendse. Mary Van Loo, John
Blaauvv. Alyce Brink.
Ron Boven. Doris ' Koskamp.
Fred Brieve, Joyce Baker, Larry
De Voogd. Jeanne Fleming/ War-
ren De Witt, Helen Clark. Paul
Hendrickson. Joyce Wind, Lea
Klaasen. Barbara Eilander, Mr




The Rev. Robert P. Evans of
Chicago will conduct an evangel-
istic series at First Baptist church
Sunday through Thursday. The
first meeting will be held Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Evans spent nine months
recently in Europe traveling for
the Youth for Christ movement in
17 countries. He is now organiz-
ing director of the European
Bible Institute of Paris. France,
being organized to train leaders
from several European countries
where new converts to the Chris-
tian faith are numerous.
As a combat chaplain with
Navy amphibious landing craft
and PT-boats during the last war.
Evans was wounded on D-day m
France. He also served in Africa
and at Salerno and Anzio beach-
head in Italy. He later was as-
signed to the U S. Marine Corps.
His childhood was spent in
French Cameroun. West Africa,
where his parents were mission-
aries.
Mrs. John Kloostra Is
Surprised on Birthday
A surprise birthday party hon-
oring Mrs. John Kloostra of Sau-^Boerigter, and Jarvis Zoerhof.
gatuck was held Thursday night; ---
Nick Yonker, Marillyn Van Weel-
den.
Roy Zwemer. Ruth Vander Ploeg,
Ted Barrett. Fllsa Johnaon, Glenn
Blocker, Betty Cookman. Gene
Campbell. Dolores Freyling. Mr
and Mr*. Bob Froelich. Bill Hinga.
Connie Boersema, Mike Van Ark.
Anna Herder, Bud Vande Wege.
Arlene Suozzo. John Van Eene-
naam, Marva Fredrick*, Don Van
Ingen, Kathryn Wine*.
Jim Van Keulen, Bet ley Wern-
er, Tom Van Win gen, Gwen Kooi-
ker, Harry Visacher, Mary Zwei-
zig. Boh Visacher, Nancy Vyver-
berg, John Workman, Dorothy
Contant. Dewey Baker Jackie Mar-
cusse. Bill Books, Marjorie Muld-
er, Ron Bo*. Mary Houtman. Con
Boeve. Donna Kragt, John Beuk-
er. Elin Veenschoten.
Fred Yonkman, Marylin Veld-
man, Roy Lumsden. Verginia Hess,
Bud Poppen, Muriel Droppers, Ron
Schippers. Joyce Poat, John Smal-
legan, Evylyn Van Dam. Bob
Stevenson. Sally Robinson. Randy
Vande Water, Catheraine Rabey,
Jack van der Velde, Molly But-
tles, Dale Van Dort, Molly Ryan.
Chuck Wissink, Rita Sager,




Miss Georgianna Jaarda was
honored at a miscellaneous show-
er given Thursday evening by-
Mrs. Julius Zoerhof and Mr*.
Bernard Alben at the Albers
home. '•
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. A two-course
lunch was .served.
Those present were the guest
of honor, the hostesses, the Mes-
dames John Zoerhof, Albert Boer-
igter. Harvin Zoerhof, James Louis
Zoerhof, Edward Koops, Adrian
Kolean, Dean Mokrna. Alden
Stoner. Gillis Van Der Kamo.
John Meisle. Gerald Van Den
Bosch, William De Boer, Earl
Prins. Willanj Greving Howard
Glupker, and Alvin Glupker.
Also attending were the Misses
Ruth Elaine Glupker and Shirley
Albers. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoer-
hof. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda
and family, Bernard Albers. How-
ard Albers, John Zoerhof. Gordon
WCTU Celebrates
Diamond Jubilee
Colonial costumes were on par-
ade at the Diamond Jubilee tea
of the local WCTU when they
met at the home of Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins Friday afternoon. The
salute to the flag, the singing of
the national anthem, tribute* to
several early national presidents,
original poem* by Mrs. M. De-
Boer. and recognition of early
members of the Holland union,
founded in 1877, were featured
in the program prepared by Mrs.
Edith Walvoord.
Mayor Bernard DePree sent
congratulatory greeting* on the
achievements of the organization.
Mi-*. Bessie Hurd, state president,
said In her greetings that the
membership goal by Oct. 1 is 16.-
000. The Michigan membership
now stands at 13.000.
Favorite passage* of scripture,
taken from the margin markings
of Mis* Frances Willlrd'* Bible
were used by Mr*. George Huiz-
enga in her devotional period.
Holland union's highlight* of the
pa»t included conventions, pag-
eantry. and the furnishing of an
ambulance in France during
World War I.
Mr*. Bernard DePree, •oloist.
sang. "One Sweetly, Solemn
Thought." Ambrose and also led
the group in hymn* and southern
song*. Mr*. D Vander Meer
served as accompanist.
Participating in the parade of
notables were Miss Katherine
Post, Mr*. H. Colton. Mrs. S. Hah-
ing, Mr*. Margaret Markham.
Mrs. Roy Champion. Mrs. DeBoer.
Mr*. A. Knipe. Mr*. Nina Daugh-
erty, Mrs. W. Vander Schel. Mr*.
C. Dressel, Mr*. J. VanOs* and
Mr*. C. Kuyer*.
The sum of $25 was set aside
toward the Jubilee fund.
Tea was served by Mrs. Van-
Oss, Mrs. Markham. Mrs. Wal-
voord, and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst.
Tobacco Crop Grossei
Hifh at $1,000 Per Acre
How would you like a crop that
grose* as high as $1,000 per acre?
That crop, which is raised in a
number of counties in southern
Indiana, is tobacco, and several
Switzerland county growers have
gone considerably over the $1,000
figure in the past six years.
Main reason for their big crops
has been a tobacco production
club, organized in 1941. which has
sponsored tobacco production con-
tests annually. The contest* ate
based on gross sales returns per
acre, so that both quality and
quantity are included.
Annual winners in the contest
have won by following heavy fer-
tilizer progtams. By proper
management tome of the grower*
have been able to keep increasing
their yields even though using the




team pulled a thrilling upset out
of the hat Thursday night at
North Shore community hall to
win its first game of the current
season in the Suburban league.
FVderal defeated » Harrington
school 23-21.
It took * two minute overtime
to beat the fighting Harrington
hunch. Going into the extra time,
the score was knotted at 21 points
apiece. Roger Overway came
through with a field goal to give
the Federal team the win.
Overway was high point man on
the floor with 12 while Duane
Teusink of Harrington had eight.
In a’ preliminary- tilt, the Har-
rington reserves dumped FVder
al by a 10-5 score. The scoring
was evenly divided in the reserve
fray.
Standing* In the Suburban lea-
gue after two rounds of play see
Waukazoo on top of the heap
with Beechwood in second place.
Harrington i* third and F’ederal
trail* in last place.
Bentheim
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Garem Elgersma, 113 WeM 16th
St. Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs George




Further progress has been made
in the cattle tuberculosis eradi-
cation program in Michigan, re-
ports Dr. C. F. Clark, state vet-
erinarian. In the calendar year
ending Dec. 30. 1948, veterinar-
ians tested 249,855 head. During
December, Clwiboygan,- Chippewa,
Delta, and Mackinac counties
were added to the completed list.
In 1930 Michigan became a TB
federally accredited state by hav-
ing less than* one-half of one per
cent reactors on statewide tests,
and since that time county-wide
retest* have been carried on sys-
tematically. Clark says if nothing
disrupt* the present teatlng pro-
gram, all of. the Upper Peninsula
will be completed by/ Spring.
The Revolutionary war coat the
Ut S. about 1500 million, the Civil
and Arthur Banks. Ben Lemmen is
PTA representative and Edwin
John is commissioner.
Committeemen are Ray Meyers.
Mrs. Conrad Knoll, 17 West] Chester Shashaguay, Vernon
Seventh St., was feted at a baby Klomparens and Alvin Bos. Den
shower Tuesday night in the Tern- mothers are Mrs. Ray Meyers,
pie building, given by Mrs. Stan- Mrs. Richard Oudersluys. Mrs.
ley Van Lopic (Vernon Klomparens, Mrs. Ivan De
Games were played and prizes Neff. Mrs. Kenneth Allen
awarded to Mrs. Samuel Dagon Mrs. Alvin Bos.
and Mrs. Conrad Knoll. Group --
prizes were also awarded. Refresh- Mfl#ron, Husbands '
menta were served by Mrs. Walt- 1 inaiTon*t nusuanas
er Grover, assisted by the host- ' Attend Potluck Sapper
and Mrs Richard Bouvvman.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Richard Bouvvman and Miss Amy
Elgersma.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Minnema, Mr. and Mrs.
George Minnema. Mr. and Mr*.
Ben' Bergman. Mr. and Mrs.
and I Richard Bouvvman. Mr. and Mr*.
Garem Elgersma. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kloostra. Jud Scholten.- Miss
Joyce Bouwman and Miss Amy El-
gersma.
Those present were the guest of
honor, the hostess, the Mesdame*
Justin Smeenge, Phillip Blqemers,
Hollis Holstead, Walter Grover,
Samuel Dagen and Hie Misses
June Harper and Barbara f ‘reur.
Rep. Geerlingi Sends
First Contribution '
Holland has received its first
contribution to the 1949 Red Cross
campaign.'
It was a check from Lansing
mailed by Ottawa county's repre-
sentative to the state, legislature,
Henhy Geerlings. The amou/it was
not disclosed, but campaign work-
ers said 't was "substantial."
' Although the. drive officially
opens March 1, persons may con-
tribute at any time. 'The earlier,
the better," sayi W. A. Butler of
Holland, chairman for the cam-3f WOrld 0tti'va county 10
128,666. - •
Past matrons of Star of Bet he-
hem chapter No. 40, OES. and
their husbands attended a pot-
luck supper Thursday night in
the home’ of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Hopkins. 17 West Ninth St.
Twenty-two persons attended.
At the business meeting, mem-
bers were asKed to send Valentine
greetings to shut-ins. It was an-
nounced that the initiation plans
have been postponed indefinitely,
Past Patron Norman Simpson
was presented a going-away gift
by Mrs. E. J. Bachellor,
A social time followed the
meeting.
Rev, Gordon Sanders
Will Appear at Rally ,
The Rev. Gordon G. Sanders
will appear at the Youth for
Christ raHy at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day in Holland high school audi-
torium. Ha it staff vialmjit «f the
Beardslee James Troth
Told in New Brunswick
Of interest to Holland friends
of the families is announcement
of the engagement of Miss Betty
Alden James to David C. Beards-
lee. The announcement T* made
by Miss James’ parents, Dr. and
Mrs. M. Stephen James of Bishop
Place. New- Bruaswick. N. J. Mr.
Beardslee is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. John W Beardslee, Jr., al-
so of New Brunswick. ‘
Miss James i« a graduate of
Albany Academy for Girls and
from Swarthmore college. She is
at present associate in psychology
at the University of California
in Berkeley, where she is doing
graduate ’work. Mr. Beardslee
was graduated from Rutger* Pre-
paratory’ school and now is a sen-
ior at Swarthmore college.
Dr. Jamm and Dr. Beardslee
are members of .the. faculty of
New Brunswick Theological aam-
inary.
Delta Phi Sororitv Has
Valentine Date Night
Delta Phi sorority of Hope col-
lege observed Valentine Date
Night a' a party Friday even-
ing- at Miller's Recreation barn.
Miss Ann Wolters was in charge
of arrangements.
Red and white decorations
carried out the valentine theme.
Miss Amy Koning. president, wel-
comed Delphians and their guests
and ML** Wolters introduced pro-
gram participants. Papers were
read by Mis.* Betty Vande Wege
and Miss Dona Sluy ter and piano
selections were played by Mias
Kathy Veit man.
Games and dancing were enjoy-
ed by the 35 couples attending.
Refreshments were served.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Edward Hibma. atudent at
Western Theological seminary had
charge of both service* at the Re-
formed church on Sunday.
The Rev. Manaen waa in charge
of the services at the South Blen-
don church by classical appoint-
ment.
An alumni meeting was held on
Sunday afternoon at the Christian
Endeavor. Mrs. La Verne Lampen
was chairman for the afternoon.
Mrs. Ed Berens discussed the top-
ic, "Let God Speak Through a
United Church." A large group at-
tended the meeting.
Missionary society was held on
Wednesday afternoon. The mem-
bers spent part of the afternoon
sewing garments tor a hospital in
Arabia.
Young Women* League for
Service met on Tuesday evening.
Mis* Juella Essink had charge of
devotions and Mrs. Julius Wede*
von arranged the program for the
evening. A box of u*ed clothing
wa» packed to be sent to Ken-
tucky. A complete baby layette
was also bought by the society and
sent to a mission station m Ken-
tucky.
A Sunday school teachers and
officer* meeting was recently held
at the church. The following offi-
cer* were elected: superintendent.
John Boerman; assistant. Albert
Vander Poppen: secretary -treas-
urer. Bernard Yonker. to be as-
sl'ted by Garry Yonker and Albert
Smoes; librarians, Mr. and Mrs.
Hessel Yonker. A social time was
enjoyed after 'he meeting. >
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vander Pop-
pen are receiving congratulation*
upon their marriage last Friday
evening. They were united in mar-
riage at the Third Christian Re-
formed church at Zeeland. A din-
ner was held at the "Homestead"
for the immediate family.
.Several school teachers from
this vicinity will attend the Teach-
er* Institute in Allegan on Friday.
Many Valentine parties are be-
ing planned by the children of the
different schools in this commun-
ity.
A birthday dinner was recently
given at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Palmbog of Burnips in hon-
or of Mr*. Johannas Boerman,
Mrs. Neil De Ridder and Mrs.
Palmbo*. FhoAe present were Mrs.
Jerry Elenhaas. Mrs, Hessel Yonk-
er. Mr/» Julius Cook. Mrs. La
Verne Lampen and Mrs. John
Boerman. Gift* were presented to
th< honored guest.
Mr. and Mr*. Marion Berens
and family were guests of Mr. and




With the formation of the
"scout family" at St. Francis d«
Sale* church Wednesday came the
announcement of awards to boy
and cubjcouta. Cubs, scout* and
*ea acout* were chartered.
The following received awards
at the dinner-meeting in the
school basement at which the
charters for the three units were
presented:
Edwin Bredeweg. first class,
cooking, swimming, first aid. life-
*aving. canoeing, and rowing merit
badge*. Joseph Firlit. second cits#.
Joseph Lange, first class and pho-
tography merit badge.
Boh Van Bragt. second class and
metalcraff and art merit badges.
Jerome Victor, first cla*s. swim-
ming. lifesaving and canoeing mer-
it badges.
Paul Weidenhamer. first class
along with swimming, rowing, life-
saving and cooking merit badges.
Service awards were as follows:
Paul Weidenhamer. three years;
Joseph l^inge, Duane Lacombe.
J«rome Victor and Edwin Brede-
weg, two years; John Fendt, Paul
Rogera and Bob Van Bragt, one
year.
Cub scouts receiving Bearcat
awards were; Michael Sermas.
Martin and Phillip Lav den. Frank
Francomb, Kenneth Walton. Tony
Babinski. Tom Sanger. Richard
Antas, Johnny Boter, Ray Arenas,
Jimmy Verano. Paul and John
Marcotte, Dick Dranskog. Alan
Boudreau. Robert Atwood, Rich-




Two representative* of the
Michigan department of revenue
will be in the city assessor1* of-
fice on the second floor of the
city hall March 7 and 23 to aid
taxpayers in preparing intangibit
tax return*
lx*o Weipert and Dennij Allen
will he in Holland to give advice
concerning liability beside* ex-
plaining the intangible tax act.
Intangible personal property
subject to the tax includes all
mortages, land contracts, bank
accounts, cash, postal saving* ac-
counts, and notes receivable, cor-
porate stocks, bonds and similar
types of property.
However, all United Stales
bonds, including war bond*, are
exempt from the tax. Taxea on
deposits in Michigan banka and
building and loan associations
plus stocks in Michigan banks,
will be paid directly from that
unit to the department of rev-
enue.
All property owners must Me




Word has been received In Hol-
land of tne birth of a son, Peter
Douglas, to the Very Rev. and
Mr*. Arthur C. Barnhart of Far-
go, N. D., Fob. 8. The Barnhart*
also have a two-year old adopted
son. Stephen Paul. The Barnharts
formerly lived in Holland where
Dean Barnhart was rector ef
Grace Episcopal church.
Approximately 50 Holland re*-
idents were in Grand Rapids Fri-
day night to attend a concert by
the Philadelphia Symphony or-
chestra under the direction of
Eugene Ormandy.
Albert Vander Yacht will pre-
side at a meeting of the new
stamp collector's club to be held
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Bosnian's
Tailor shop, 14ft East Eighth SI
Officer* will be elected, a consti-
tution will be adopted and new
members accepted. All intereeted
persons are invited.
Mr. and Mra. Norman Peteraen
of Saginaw are spending the
week-end with Dr. and Mra, C
Van Raalte, of Virginia Park.
, Phil Strengholt and son, Roy,
of South Shore Dr., left for New
York today to meet the former’#
nephew, Bert Strengholt from
Amsterdam who will arriv* on
the S.S. Veendam. They expect to
return Wedneaday.
A aingapiration sponsored by
the Chraltlan Endeavor society
will be held Sunday at 8:40 p.m.
in Tr Pity Reformed church. Bud
Van Eck will be song leader, ac-
companied by Mias Georgia Boe.
Music will be presented by Har-
old Lenters. Members of the GE
will assist with the program.
The Rev. John Vander Scble,
missionary In Nigeria, British
West Africa, w ll apeak at both
service* Sunday in Immanuel





Two University of Michigan
courses for graduate or under-
graduate credit will be offered in
Holland this semester. Supt. C. C.
Crawford announced today.
A, .course in child psychology
under Dr. Katherine Green of Ann
Arbor will open Tuesday, Feb. 15.
at 4:30 p.m in room 8. Junior
high school, and a course in visual
aids under Ford Lemler of the
University pf Michigan will open
Thursday. Feb. 17. at 6:30’ p.m. in
room 8. Junior high school.
Lemler is a.t outstanding auth-
ority on visual arid auditory aids
a* well as other classroom aids.
The courses will contintie for 16
week*. They are open to teacher#
and others, and can be taken with
or without credit.
Father-Son Partnership
Best If Started Early
If you want your son to be a
real partner in your farm opera-
tion, start his responsibilities at
an early age.
That'* the opinion of Scott Gei-
ger of Well* county. Indiana,
whose son Wilbur started partici-
pating in the farm enterprise
while he was still in grade school.
He started by having the use of
a 20-acre field planted to soy-
beans. The next year, a calf was
added to the partnership and each
year since, Wilbur has taken on a
bigger share of the farm work.
He's sharing the profits, too,
and in four years has built up a
cash reserve of $2,300. . , • .
With their father-son partner-
ship in successful operation, the
Geiger* feel that thejr plan is
best, that • ydung man in farming
should be given an opportunity to
get his atart as early as possible.
Awards Presented at
Cub Pack 6 Banquet
The following awards were pre-
sented Thursday night at the an-
nual Blue and Gold banquet of
Cub pack 6 in Washington
school:
Den mother pins. Mrs. Ray
Meyer. Mrs. Kenneth Allen. Mr*.
Vein Klomparens. Mrs. Ivan Dc
Neff, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys,
Mr*. Alvin Bos and Mrs. Ivan
Postma.
Service star pins to Russell
Vander Poel. Ray Meyers. Mrs.
Meyers, Ben Lemmen, Arthur i
Ranks. Den Chief Ira Schipper, j
Den Chief Ken John.
Lion award, gold and silver ar-
row* to Terry Ver Hulst; bear
award, gold and silver arrowis. to
Tommy Klomparens: bear award*
to Gordie Holtgeert*. Bill Bremer.
Ronald Chandler and Charles De
Jonge.
Wolf award and gold and silver
arrows to Jame« Vander Poel,
Tom Ragain*. Arthur Banks; wolf
award and silver arrow to Charles
Lemmen; wolf award to Robert
Ooms; gold and silver arrows for
wolf electives. Carl Tidd.
Bobcat awprds to Roger Jansen,
Randall Driesenga. Billie Butler,
Carl Bruce. Owen Carlson, Ken-
neth Donley, Preston Bontekoe,
Ronald Kuipera, John Steenblik,
Howard Bps. Henry Steffens. Rog-
er Meyers, Ken Borgman. War-
ren Fitts. Darwin .Fugelseth. Da-
vid Kolenbrander Tommy Allen.
Ronny Lemmen. David De Neff,
Lonny Bush, James Cook. Charles
De Jonge. Robert Tasker and
Michael' Cornellisseni
Scout officials report that. 120
cubs ̂ nd members of their fam-
ilies attended. This l* believed to
he a record cub scout attendance
for Holland. >' .
Ten gallons of co#!, Ur are re-
covered from a ton of 6oal'
Steel weighs approximately 480
pounds a cubic foot
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
is in New York city this week at-
tending a meeting of the Board of
Foreign Missions.
Mr. and Mrs. . Robert Danhof of
Milan announce the birth of a son
at St. Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor,
Thursday, Feb. 10. Mrs. Danhof
w as Peggy Den Herder of Zeeland
before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Masselink
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Welling
of Holland visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Veen, Lin-
coln Ave,
Women of the Second Reformed
church atended the regular Ladies
Aid society Thursday afternoon in
charge of the president, Mrs. W.
Keppel. Mrs. Sam Baar conducted
devotions on live theme ‘Trust"
and Mrs. Jack Boonstra presented
a brief discussion on favorite
hymn*. The two most popular
hymns are. she said. ‘The Old
Rugged Cross" and "Nearer My
God to Thee." She told about the
author* and music composers. Af-
ter the business session refresh-
ment* were served by hAstesaes,
Mrs. H. Baron and Mrs. C. Poest
and group meetings were held.
- A missionary meeting was held
at the First Reformed church
Tuesday evening in observance of
the 30th anniversary ol the Mis-
sion Circle. The devotional service
was conducted by Mrs. J. Westen-
broek. Special music in the form of
two violin solo* was presented by
Wayne Millard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. AJvie Millard.
Mrs. Henry De Pree who Is
a retired missionary after many
years of work in' China. She
gave an interesting message
and related personal experience*.
The social time following the pro-
gram was in the form of a candle-
light service. Thirty candles were
lit representing the life ol the or-
ganization. The tables represent-
ed different mission fields.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink
of Forest Grove are spending «
few weeks in Florida. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden
Bosch have left for Florida and
other places of interest in the
South.
Blood of the human body com-
prises one-eighth the total weight
There are 20 national foreata
and two state parks In Idaho.
muii
AMBULANCE SEIVICI
ft Cstt 9th «t
HOLLAND.
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Jmus ChooMtt the Twelve
Mark 3:13-19
By Henry Geerllngt
Not long ago a preiident was
elected tor tha United States. Al-
ready the papen are speculating
on the personnel of the new cab-
inet, for It k recognixed that the
cabinet officials have much to do
 wifh th* direction of the various
da^by^tS department* of government. A
PiiminB co Office o4'*® I large corporation has a head and
New Home of the
Holland City Newa
Office 64-5«
Welt Eighth Street. Hol-
land. Michigan
Intend aa aecond dasi matter at
vha poet office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Congrea. March 8,
1179. _ _
W. A. BUTLER. Buslneu Manager
Tllephone— Nra* Itemi 3103
Advertlilng and Subicrlptiom. 3101
The publiaher ibaii not be liable
for anr error or errors in printing
an? advertising unlese a pioof of
such advertisement ahall have been
obtained bv advertiaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
•ueb errors or correction! noted
plainly thereon: and in auch case if
an? error ao noted i» not corrected,
publishers llabilltv shall not exceed
auch a oroportlon of the entire apace
occupied bv the error bears to the
whole space occupied by suc^ aci\er-
tlaement
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year MOO: SU month* 1125:
three months 75c; Single copv 6c
Subecrlptlons payable m advance and
will be promptlv discontinued If not
renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
reporting promntly anv irregularity
la dellmr. Write or Phone 31B1
ONE MORE UNION* NEEDED
The Democrats in congress are
sponsoring a veterans' pension bill
providing $60 a month for former
Mrvice men when they reach the
•ft of 60. and $90 after 65. The
oost would be about half a billion
the first year, and nobody knows
how much after that. Doubtless
veterans deserve the money— that
isn't the point. The real point is
that using congress as their agent
the organized veterans can force
another billion -dollared burden on
the American people.
The automobile workers are
laying their lines to get a pension
from the industry, which means
another indirect tax on the Am-
erican people of other billions
Doubtless they too deserve it. The
point is that they are organized
and in position to impose it otf
the nation.
The miners have already im-
posed a similar tax on the Am-
erican people, and the Railroad
Brotherhoods are aiming to fol-
low suit. The farm organizations
have tor years imposed subsidies
on the consuming public— which
li of oouree simply snother tax
that the average citizen has to
pty.
And that is by no means the
and of the list. The woods are
full of "Unions" and by "Broth-
erhoods" and "Granges" and w hat-
hot that compel congress to
maintain Its members in the style
to which they have become ac-
customed, and to add to that
atyle.
In mere self -protect ion this
country needs still one more "Un-
ion"— a union of those citizens
of the republic who do not hold
union cards in any organization
now. That is. the scores of mil-
lions of citizens who are unorgan-
iaed, sometimes because of the
nature of their work, sometimes
because they are members of
small groups that by themselves
could not hope to exert pressure,
sometimes for any one of dozens
of other reasons
They are the people whose only
crime is that they scratch hard
to earn enough money to pay the
taxes that go for the benefits
that congress accords to the mem-
bers of a hundred pressure
groups. In the aggregate they are
AtilJ more numerous than, all the
pleasure groups added together
but they are ignored because
their voting power is diffused
They are being soaked and soak-
ed until they are groggy: they arc
fiat becoming slaves in a very
real sense.
If all those scores of millions
of Americans joined forces in a
single organization of the unor-
ganized, in a Union of the Union-
leas, they would be in a position
really to protect themselves Un-
til something of that kind is done
they must be reconciled to lieing




Charleen Joy Gamby. who cele-
brated her sixth birthday Sunday,
was honored at a party given Sat-
urdaj afternoon by her mother,
Mrs. Charles Gamb>. 34 li West
30th St.
Red and white decora lions were
used to carry out the Valentine
theme. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted by
ber daughter. Sharon Hose Gamb).
Games were placed and prizes
were given to each guest.
..Those attending were the hori-
ored guest, Mardce Jane Van
Kley, Patty Hieftje. Luann Witte-
ueen, §haron Rose Brewer. Jane
Beekman. -and Judith Dorgelo.
Eileen Herbert Feted
Oh Seventh Birthday
Saugatuck, Feb.- 17 (Special)
—Seven girls helped Eileen Her-
bert celebrate her fifth birthday
.Anniversary Feb. 7. Game prizes
were awarded to Joey Bolles.
Merrl-Jim Dickinaon and Carol
Miller. Refreshmenta, featuring a
birthday cake, were aerved around
A decorated table.
Laurice Herbert and Mary
Hiestand assisted at the party.
Attending were Terry Laugh-
Merri-Jim Dickinson, Joey
Kathy Corkill, Carol Mill-
Lee and Sally Peel
Engaged
'several leaser officials associat-
ed to direct and manage the af-
fairs successfully. When Jesus
was beginning to face the diffi-
culties of His mission, and oppo-
sition lo Him was growing. He
took atop* to gather a selected
group to be His disciples. He pur-
posed training them to carry on
the work after He left the earth.
Our lesson presents the choosing
of the twelve.
It was the custom tor Jesui and
His disciples to worship in the
synagogue, but they apparently-
had good reason for leaving the
synagogue at Capernaum and go-
ing to the seaside. Possibly it was
to have better access to the gath-
ering crowd, or it may have been
to escape further controversy
with the leaders of the synagogue.
Jesus was eagerly followed by a
multitude. These people had come
from different sections, some of
them having made long journey*.
But all had heard of Jesus and
were ready to follow Him, not
permanently but in order that
they might see His great works.
Some may have deaired to listen
to His teachings. It was the good
fortune of many that they were
in Capernaum when Jesus was
there. They were fortunate too
in that He was willing to get out
in the ooen where they could see
and hear Him.
The people crowded in on Him
and there was danger that He
would be hindered, so He asked
that a boat be kept in readiness
for His use. Hi* work of healing
had popularized Him. and reports
of His power ai a healer spread
rapidly. Fhom all the region
round about poople came to get
close to Him. either because of
their own affliction or because
they had brought some friend or
loved one. It wa* generally sup-
posed that He must heal by phy-
sical contact. Consequently l'i'
anxious, excited people pushed to-
ward the center where He was.
hoping to touch Him and be heal-
ed. Demons recognized Him and
announced Him aa the Son of God.
but were reatrained by Hia or-
ders from continuing this an-
nouncement. He did not want the
truth about Himself conveyed to
the people by the lips of demon -
iaca. He planned to have taught
and trained men who knew Him
and understood Hia mission to be-
come the tellen of the good news
about Him. None but auch pre-
pared persona could he depend
upon.
Jesus did not tarry with the
crowd by the sea. He went up
the mountain near Capernaum,
inviting certain people of the mul-
titude to go with Him. It is not
recorded on what basis He made
his selection. There was a good
response to His invitation. When
they were In the quiet of the hills,
He gave a special call to twelve
of those who had gone to the
mountain with Him. These twelve
were promising pupils, willing to
have Him as teacher and trainer,
so that, after they had been with
Him long enough to be entrusted
with the work Jesua planned to
do. He could send them out to
preach and to have authority to
expell demons. This wa* a plan of
organization that was needed. It
was a delegation of work to qual-
ified individuals. It was a plan
for assuring proper preparation
for the men who were to take
over the responsible position ot
representing Jeaus on the earih.
Simon and Andrew, James and
John had already been called to
membership in the order of the
fisher* of men. With them were
to be associated eight others, none
of whom would become as prom-
inent in later years as. they, ex-
cept Judas, whose mark of distinc-
tion was to be his disgraceful act
'of betraying his Lord. The life
of Jesus was closely allied with
these twelve chosen men. They
traveled with Him. being guided
by Him. He taught and showed
them His ways of working. He
sent them out to try for them-
selves, to see how well they had 1
learned from Him. It was Jesus’
plan to prepare them in particu-
lar to keep the work Hr started,
going on until all the world should
know about Him. It was a small,
simple beginning, but it was wise-
ly planned. Ultimately the influ-
ence of their work was to reach
the ends of the earth.
Of course the>e men were not
all equally good material. They
ware not all intellectual giants or
spiritual empire builders in the
making. But these men were all
capable of making a great contri-
bution to the establishing of the
kingdom of heaven on earth. We
feel that Judas had great possibil-'
ities for good in him. but somehow
Mlai Betty Jean Van Tatenhove
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove. 34 West 15th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Betty Jean, to Marlowe Dannen-
bring, son ot Mrs Cora Dannen-
bring. 803 West Second St.. Santa
Ana. Calif. The wedding will take
place in July. The engagement was
announced in California by Mrs.
Lester Van Tatenhove. sister-in-
law of the ftride*e4ect. at a Valen-
tine party in her home in Santa
Ana lor their'Calitornia friends.
Local Men Named
To Harbor Unit
Three Holland men were named
Monday member* of the ad vlaory
committee of the National Rivers
and Harbors Congress from this
district. The appointmenti were
made by Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr..
Representative in Congress from
this district.
Named to the committee were:
Harry Harrington, chairman of
the City Harbor commission; Hen-
ry A. Geerds, chairman ot the
Chamber of Commerce Harbor and
Lakes committee, and William H.
Vande Water, secretary-manager
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce.
Rep. Ford is chairman of the
Congressional sub-committee on
Lakes and Harbors and is a mem-
ber of the Committee on Public
Works.
The unit to which the local men
were named studios and* auggesu
methods of developing out nation-
al water and land resources.,
As members of the advisory
committee, the local men are sub-
ject to call at any time to sit in




Three carloads of Hope college
students, accompanied by Prof,
and Mrs. Edward Avison, went to
Detroit Saturday to .see "Medea”
starring Judith Anderson. Later
the group was entertained at sup-
per by Mr. and Mrs. Mepyans and
Miss May Wagner at the Mepyans
home.
Students making the trip were
the Misses Jean Woodruft. Bar-
tiara Wood. Phyllis Leach. I,ouiae
Van Bronkhorst. Betty Ann Dowd,
Marion Hanna. Suzellen Roest,
Connie McConnell and Douglas
Cameron, Marvin Mepyans. James
Bennett. Roger Gunn. Richard
Leonard and Bernard Rowan.
La.st fall a smaller group of stu-
dents went to see "Summer in
Smoke" and were also entertain-





Aa a result of the generosity of
several of the public spirited citi-
zens of Holland, the High school
band made a profitable trip to the
state Y.M.C.A. convention of old-
er boys at Kalamazoo Saturday,
begs!) a atory in the Monday, Nov.
29, issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1915. The
35 boys, upon arrival in Kala-
mazoo, were conducted to the
Y.M.C.A. building where they don-
ned their uniforms of scarlet and
while and joined the parade which
took place at 11 a.m. The Holland
delegation, 60 strong, received
firat place in the parade. They
were led by a unique float repre-
senting a windmill in blue and
white, the word Holland printed
on its four aides.
The Rev. Johannes Groen of
Grand Rapids is scheduled to de-
liver an address in Western Theo-
logical seminary lecture course
next Monday evening. Mr Groen
will speak in the Holland lang-
uage on the aubject, ‘‘Hot Col-
liege-isme."
Dr. R. S. Mabbs. of Olathe.
Kana., is visiting at the home of
his parents. Dr and Mrs. J. A
Mabbs, Columbia Avenue.
Mrs. William Sanders of Green-
ville and daughter. Mildred, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Galentine.
Macatawa will have the benefit
of an all year round Coast Guard
service this year even though the
men wil Inot remain active in
service all winter. Captain Van
Weelden and his crew of seven
men will all remain at Macatawa
with the exception of Wilsie N
Mattison, who will live at Vir-
ginia Park during the free
month*. This news story appeared
in the Tuesday, Nov. 30. issue.
The largest meeting of the
Century club this year was held
Monday night at the home of Dr.
and Mr#. B. J. De Vries, 112 East
12th St.
Today is the last day of the
deer season and tomorrow the
antlered tribe in the north woods
will be safe from the gun of the
hunters from all over the state.
Christian Fris, for many years
manager of the Fris Book store
will leave Holland tomorrow to
make his home in El Paso, Tex.
With a 42 mile wind to greet
them at Grand Haven harbor the
ateamer E. G. Crosby and carferry
Grand Haven did not leave port
Sunday evening while the steam-
ers P. M. No. 3 and Milwaukee
laid over in Milwaukee until Mon-
day morning.
Saturday night at midnight the
large frame barn belong to Wil-
liam Bale, of Fennvllle, was de-
stroyed by fire, with all its con-
tents, among which were two
horses and a heifer.
Monday evening a surprise
party was given for Miss Johan-
na Timmer in honor of her 19th
birthday anniversary.
A two hour debate on the sub-
ject "Resolved: that Germany i*
the Aggressor in the Present
great European Conflict" was held
Monday afternoon in Winants
chapel by members of the junior
debating class under the direc-
tion of Prof J. B. Nykerk. The
debate was won by the negative
while the affirmative were J
Marvin Brower, Max Reese and
Cyrus J. Luidens, while the neg-
ative was upheld by William Tan
Haken, Irwin Lubbers and Cornel-
ius Wicrenga.
The Christian Reformed church
of Drenthe has extended a call to
the Rev. W. P. Heeres of New
Era, Mich., to succeed the Rev T.
Vander'Ark, who is to leave for
Manhattan. Mont. The Rev. J
Smitter of Zeeand is a member of
the trio formed by the Rusk
church. The church at Overisei
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buunma
(Underhill photo)
Vows Spoken in Home of Bride Warner Heads
Patriotic Group
The Rev. William G Warner
was elected preaidentof the Mich-
igan. society 'of the Sons of the
Revolution at the Monday night
meeting of the Holland chapter.
He succeeds J. p. Clark of Zeel-
and. who held the office for three
year*. Dr. G. W. Van Verat wa*
named vice preetdeot and Dr. A
C. V. R. Gilmore was re-elected
aecretary-traaaurer Thq Holland,
chapter of the Sons of the Revblu-
tlon outnumbers all other mem-
bers of the aoclety in Michigan
and therefore electa atate officers
each three year*.
The paper of the evening was
presented by Allan a Ayres. He
traced some of the threads of the
development of man through the
geologic agea and concluded his
paper by a brief discussion of ths
qualifications of voters and de-
velopment of the ballot ayatem of
elections In New England tn col-
onial times. He said that the
route to world peace could be
charted by examination of the
past.
S. L. Henkit presented the "im-
praaiions" feature by advocating
speedy and severe punishment of
labor unions that destroy prop-
erty.
Dr. Van Verst, Paul Henderson
and Rex Chapman were named to
a nominating and program com-
mittee. They were instructed to
draw up a slate of candidates for
presentation at the April meeting
to establish rules for major his-
torical papers and "impressions
discussions, and to prepare a pro-
gram for next yeaf.
The meeting was held at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Warn-
er, 274 Maple Ave. The hosts aerv-
a tray luncheon.
AAUW to Hear About
United Nations Group
Miss Ethel Louise Knox, teach-
er of journalism and English at
Central high school, Grand Rap-
ids, who spent last summer with
a stud> group sponsor&J by New’
York university at Lake Success,
will address Holland branch,
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, at their meeting
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the home
of Miss Lida Rogers, 138 West
14h St. She will talk about the
United Nations.
During her stay at Lake Suc-
ces* Miss Knox came in close con-
tact with many of the leading
personalities of the United Na-
tions. Through her interest in the
working of this organization and
study of its activities, she has
written many articles, one of
which appeared in the Christian
Science Monitor.
Hostesses for the evening will
he Mrs. Robert Horner, Mrs.
Henry Schoon, Miss Beulah Pep-
per. Mr*. Stuart Padnos. Miss




Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special)
— At the morning service in Firat
Reformed church Sunday, Gordon
Van Oooestenburg. ' student at
Western Theological Seminary,
opened a sealed letter from Bern-
ard Brunstihg. senior at the
seminary, which said, "Yes, we
will come to Grand Haven "
• This message was joyfully re-
ceived by the congregation and
the audience visibly expressed its
pleasure In the news. The letter
was read at the conclusion of
the morning sermon.
: Mr. Brunating, who was stu-
dent pastor at the Grand Haven
church for 12 weeks last sum-
mci, was extended a call about
10 days ago. after a congrega-
tional meeting. The church has
been without a pastor since the
Rev. J. R Euwema left two years
ago last Jan. 1 to accept a charge
at Cedar Grove, Wis.
Miss Donna Meyer and Fred
Buursma were maiVied Friday at
8 p.m. in the home of the bride*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mey-
er, 201 East 16th St. The groom
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Al-
bert Buursma of Waukazoo. The
Rev. John Vanderbeck read the
double ring ceremony.
Attending the couple were Miss
Gloria Vander Meulen and H&rvey
Tinholt, brother-in-law of the
groom.
The bride wore a grey street-
length dress and a corsage of
pink and white camelia*. Miss
Vander Meulen wore a burgundy
dress and a corsage of white car-
nations.'
A reception for the immediate
families of the bride and groom
was held in the bride's home,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Buur-
sma left for Philadelphia, where
they will live.
Two showers feted the bride.
Mrs. Haney Tinholt and Miss
Clara Buursma entertained in
her honor Tuesday night and the
bride'* mother honored her at a
shower Wednesday night at the
home of the bride's grandmoth
er. Mrs. John Groters.
Personals
"Much jn Lntle,” a talk about
England and the difference* in
customs to many of thoee in the
United States, was given by Mr*.
Henry J. Engelsman before mem-
bers and guests of tne Yadnom
club Monday night. The annual
guest meeting wag held tn the
home of Miss Lida Rogers, West
14th St.
Mrs Engeiaman. a native of
England, has been a resident of
Holland for the Igst year and a
half. She talked informally about
home life in England, the cus-
tom.. ol courtship ' and marriage,
and the many ways in which the
war lias brought changes to the
conservative British people.
Mrs. Georgene Brown presid-
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Dale Post, 16, of Holland, ha*
been promoted to cadet sergeant
at Howe Military school. Howe,
Ind., where he is a junior, accord-
ing to word received by his par-
ents. Mr. and Mr*. Burt L. Poet.
204 West 12th St. Young Post, an
Eagle Scout, entered the military
school last April.
Willard C. Wicher* will *peak
at the Tri-City Optimist club
meeting in Grand Haven tonight
and at the Grand Rapids Break-
fast club meeting Wednesday. Hi*
topic will be "Independence and
Indonesia.”
The Re\. Benjamin J. Hoffman,
graduate of Hope college and
Western Theological seminary,
was selected as a director of the
Chicago Tract society at a meet-
ing ot the board Monday after-
noon. Rev. Hoffman is pastor of
the West Side Reformed church,
Chicago. Herman A. Fischer,
president of the board of Wheaton
college, was elected attorney for
the society.
Elwood Baker and Robert F.
Camp of Holland are students at
Ferris Institute. Big Rapids.
St. Francis de .Sale* school was
closed Monday and today for the
installation of a new furnace in
the school.
Prof. Edward Avison- of Hope
college read Ida M. Tarbell * "He
Knew Lincoln" at the Grand Hav-
en Woman'* Literary club meeting
this afternoon.
The Holland Medical Assistants
society will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
in the home of Miss Yvonne
Diekema. 125 West 21»t St. Mrs.
Edward Donivan will present a
book review.
David Eash. ticket sale* chair-
Brower. route 4; Mrs. Harvey
Gebben. 380 West 21st St.; Ron-
ald Pothoven, 252 West 20th St.
A daughter, Meredith Bess, was
born Sunday at Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gephart.
49 North State St., Zeeiand. A
son. Robert, was born Monday at
the hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Seidelman, 180 College Ave..
and a daughter. Debby Lynb, was
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Rigterink, route 1.
man for the Holland high senior
play. ga\P his report at chapel e.\-
has called the Rev. William Trap jercisea this morning. Randy Bosch,
of Chicago Junction. Ohio. 1 class president, was chairman and
Mrs. Cyrus E. Perkins of Grand Carol Reimink. chaplain.
Rapids who gave an address at
the Woman’s Literary club this
afternoon, was entertained at a
luncheon this noon at the home
of Mrs. G. E Kollen, West 13th
St.
The new hose wagon which was
recently completed at the shop
of No. 3 engine house at Grand
Rapids under the direction of
master mechanic F. G. Hill, will
be put into service this week at
No 5 engine house. Thin news
story appealed in the Wednes-
day, Dec. 1. issue.
' Dr. J. W. Beardslee Sr., presi-
dent of the Western Theologica.
seminary, will leave Thursday for
The American Legion band will
meet in the hand room on the
third floor of the city hall at 7:30
p.m. tonight to prejiare for a
broadcast over the local station at
8:30 p.m.
Mrs. C. Schaap is confined to
her home, 435 College Ave., with
a fractured right wrist sustained
in a fall at her home.
Mrs. Florence French, house-
mother at Columbia cottage on
the Hope college campus, is con-
valescing in her rooms after suf-
fering a fractured right arm in a
fall recently.
Mr*. Leon N. Moody left Hol-
land Wednesday for Halstead.
Kans., called there by the serious
poses of the club which has been j ference of seminary professors illness of her mother, Mrs. E. J.
in existence lor many year*. and students. From there he wit! | Schowalter. 87.
go to Columbus. Ohio, to attend Hospital Note*
a meeting of a cimmittee of the1 Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Federated Churches of America. I Jane- Smith, route 2: Mrs. Frank
From there he will go to Dayton. | B. Kammcraad. 429 Cbllcge Ave.
Dates Are Announced
For Camp Fire Events
Date for the annua] Grand
Council Fire ha* been »et for
June 3 at 7:30 pm. in Holland
High school gymnasium, it is an-
nounced by Mrs. Albert Timmer,
local Camp Fire executive. There
will be a rehearsal on June 1 at
4 p.m. in the gymnasium. Com-
mittee in charge of the event
consists of Mr*. Joseph Lang,
Marian Doherty, Rebecca Arenas.
Miss Kay McQueen. Mrs. Janie*
Ungei. Mary Lou Kolenbrander.
Mary Lou Buis. Mary Ellen Car-
ter, Marlene Koning, Phyllis
Keane and Diane Fehring.
Other dates important to local
Camp Fire girl* include March 12.
the annual Dad-Daughter dinner
in the form of a pot luck supper
at the Woman* Literary club,
and March 18. the elementary
birthday party in the Junior High
school gym.
Mrs. H. E. Hillebrand. Miss
Petrea Anderson and Mis* Lor-
ame Rowell, with two girls from
each of their groups will be in
charge of the Dad-Daughter din-
ner. The elementary birthday
party will feature a box supper.
In charge of this event will be
Mr*. Joseph Moran. Mrs. I. H.
Marsilje and Mr*. Eduard Heu-
velhorst and two girls from each
of their groups.
Committee ol awards will meet
at the Ctynp Fire office Tuesday
afternoons and Saturday morn-
ings by appointment.
ed. explam.ng the nature and pur- j Louisville. Ky . to attend a con-
Refreshment* were .sdKed by
the Mi.sses Tekia Johnson. Laura
Knooihuizen and Rena Bylsma.
The club will meet again next
Monday at the home of
Jacob Lokker.
Mrs.
Kum Dubl Class Has
Hunt, Elects Officers
The Kum Dubl Sunday school
class of Central Park Reformed
church held a scavenger hunt Fri-
day night. A business meeting fol-
lowed in the church parlors. Don-
ald Van Ark was elected presi-
the evil got the upper hand in; dent; I^eon Sandy, vice president;
him. These twelve were teachable
men, and that is of first import-
ance. Some men may look good
enough, but if you cannot teach
them anything, if they are afflict*
ed with closed mind*, they can
be of little service to any good
cause* in t hi* world. We have rea-
son to fear the men m.any solely
who have locked the doors of
their ihind* and thrown away the
key. .
First industrial plant tn utilize
water power at Niagara F*llstws»
constructed in 1853.
Gout line of the US.
•bout 1,000 91 let.
measures
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. secre-
tary. and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente.
treasurer.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg
*i>oke to the group and movies
were shown.
Refreshments were served by a
committee including Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Sandy. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Van Ark. Mr. and Mr*. Julius
Bfown and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kammeraad.
Air mail stamps were firit plac-
ed on sale June 16. 1924.
Seven states have been carved
from-Jhe territory whiqfa once was
the great Virginia oolqpy.
Ohio and deliver several lectures
at the German Reformed Theo-
logical seminary which is located
in that city.
John J. Gleason wa* clioten by
Common Council last night to fil1
the aidermanic vacancy caused
by the resignation from the Grand
Haven board of O. L. Hendricks
The alderman will hold office un-
til April according to the new
charter, which provides that a
vacancy can be filled by the
council only until the next city
election.
Arnold Mulder left this morn-
ing for Traverse City where a
tuberculosis campaign is beingheld. • • .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Feyter at 303 W 19th St. Tues-
day. a girl.
Fred Boone is starting the
building of hia livery barn on Cen-
tral Avenue. The two story cem-
ent stalls in the rear have been
completed. The new building will
contain three offices.
Japan a earthquake in 1923 de-
stroyed Yokohama, 60 per cent of
all Tokyo and "killed an estimated
192,000 persons.
Discharged Sunday were Mr*.
Bert Van Dis and infant son, of
Douglas; Robert Unger, route 3:
Karen Van Hui*. 35 Weat 21st
St.; Mrs. Ray Souter, 304 West
18th St.; Gary Evink, route 1.
Virginia park; Mrs. Russell Coddc
and infant son, apartment 32,
Temple Bldg.
Births included a son, Jack Al-
len, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Grotenhui*. 61 East
Eighth St.; a daughter. Marianne,
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dis. Douglas a *on, Charles
Edward, bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mra. Martin Jipping, 65 East 35th
St. • •
Admitted to Holland .hjwpitaJ
Monday were Karen Huxtable,
daughter of Ru sell Huxtable, 22
Lindy St., Zeeland (discharged
same day); Mi*. R. B. Grigsby,
66 West 10th St.; Mr*. G. Eiger-
sma, 113 West 16th St.; Mrs. Eu-
lala Padgett, 462 Weat 16th St.;
Mrit Ed Pelon, route 4.
Discharged Monday were Ray-
mond La Rose, 120 Oak Grove;
Wesley Hulst, 475 State St; Mrs.
Andrew Blyajtn, route 6; Mrs.
Roger De Weerd and infant, 118
Weat c loth' £t,^ Mrs. Arnold
Miss Amy Rath Jacobs
Is Bride of Paul Slenk
Mis* Amy Ruth. Jacobs” and
Paul Slenk spoke their marriage
vow* Wednesday at 8 p.m. in a
simple, impressive ceremony at
the home of the bride s parent*.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs, 340
East 24th St. Parent* of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Slenk. 818 West 26th St.
Vow* were exchanged before
an improvised altar, of palms,
ferns, basket* ot white gladioli
and seven branch candelabra. The
Rev. William Van Peurseni per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Gerald Klein sang "Be-
cause" preceding the ceremony
and "The Lord's Prayer*' follow-
ing the exchange of vows. Miss
Kathleen Jelgensma accompanied
the aoloiat and also played tradi-
tional wedding music.
The bride wa* lovely in a bridal
pink suit with cocoa brown ac-
cessories and a pink and white
rose corsage. Her only attendant
was her sifter, Mis* Irene Jacobs,
who wore a grey suit with bur-
gundy accessories and a yellow
rose and white carnation corsage.
Robert Slenk wa* his brother's
best than.
A reception for the immediate
families, followed the ceremony.
The couple opened their wedding
gifts and Gerrit Slenk showed
moving pictures.
Mr. aivd Mrs. Slenk left on a
honeymoon to Florida.- Upon their
return they will live at .22 East
Nintn St. ‘
Both bride and groom attended
Holland Christian high school.
Mr. Slenk is employed at Bell
Telephone Co.
Mn>. Slenk wa* feted at pre-
nuptial showers given by Misses




Valentine trees blooming with
red heart* flanked either side of
the stage in Woman's Literary
club Saturday night as members
of local Horizon chapters and
their guests danced to recordings
at a "Best Dress" dance, spon-
sored by the Horizon council.
Guests received frilly Valen-
tine hats and red bow tie* at the
door where a red and white pap-
er Valentine man and his lady
greeted them Lace-trimmed
hearts, streamers and a large
heart outlined on the curtain,
completed the decorations.
Games were played in the club
tea room and Mrs. Albert Timmer
assisted members of Mra. William
Venhuizen’s group in serving
punch and cookies from a decor-
ated refreshments table.
Chaperone* included Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Mr. and
Mrs. Lucien Raven. Miss Elaine
Ackerson. Keith Soderburg and
Misses Margaret Waltz and Mary
Quiatt and their escort*.
Committee* tor the party were
games. Mrs. Robert Wol brink's
group; music. Miss Laverne Huy-
ser's group; refreshments. Mrs.
William Venhuizen's group; chap-
erones, Miss Ruth Nieusma's
group; decorations, Miss Fritzi
Jonkman's group.
Martin B. Covert
Is Taken by Death
Martin B. Covert, 66. Holland
manufacturer, died at 8:45 a.m.
toda\ in Holland hospital after a
brief illness. His home address is
74 West 21st St.
Mr. Covert, a member of the
American Society ot Automotive
Engineers, formerly served as an
executive of the Cole Motor Car
Co., of Indianapolis. Ind.. and
later was connected with the Reo
Motor Car Co.. In Detroit, He
mo\cd to Holland 25 years ago
and was associated with other lo-
cal businessmen in the Re-Nu
Parts Corp. When that company
ceased operations he organized
the Covite Manufacturing Co.,
which manufactures and markets
a motor conditioner.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Mary M. Waters whom he
married in Hastings in 1903; one
grandchild and one great grand-




Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special)
—James Van Wcssem, 72, former
Grand Haven mayor, died at his
home, shortly before 11 a m. Fri-
day. He was bom in the Nether-
lands Jan. 19. 1877.
He served the city as alderman
from May, 1935 to May. 1939. and
.was mayor from 1941 to 1943. He
had also been a member of the
hospital board.
Surviving are his wife, Kather-
ine and a son. Lester.
Firemen Called
To Local Factory
Reno Twins Honored at
Surprise Birthday Party
Jim and Jane Reno, twin soq
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert James Reno, were lionoied
at a surprise party on their fifth
birthday Saturday. The event was
held at the home of their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Knoll,
route 1.
Moving pictures were shown by
Fred Knoll and refreshments
were served by the twins’ mother,
Mrs. Reno.
Guest* were Verna Mae and
Bobby Streicher, Jim and Judy De
Ridder, Jackie Piers, Jack, Joe,
Georgia and Nancy Knoll, Delores
and Enin De Weerd and Sheri
fleno. Others present were Mr.
and Mr*. Jake Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grissen, Mrs. Robert Strei-
cher, Mrs. Henry De Ridder, Mrs.
Ted Pier*. Mrs. Everett De Weerd,
Mrs. Jack Knoll, Mrs. Robert
Rena. Fred Knoll and Gordon
Knoll.
Holland firemen answered an
alarm shortly before noon Friday
at the Western Machine Tool
Works at 255 Ninth St. It was
the third day in a row that the
engines had been called to fires.
Only minor damage resulted
at the firm on West Ninth St.
when a .small blaze wa* discover-
ed in a partition behind the chim-
ney near the northeast first-floor
corner of the factory
Smoke belched out of window*
and doors near that corner of the
factory. Firemen doused the coal
bin with their hose* to get at the
base of the fire. 'Hie automatic
sprinkling system in the factory
turned on after firemen arrived
at the seen'*.
Acewi-ding to Fire Ciiief Andrew
Klomparcns, some water damage
was done to the stoker motor.
The mishap did not disrupt fac-
tory operations.
Firemen stayed on tlie scene for
45 minutes.
First all-American flag was de-
signed by Benjamin Franklin and
George Washington in 1775, and
was known generally at that time
a* the Grand Union flag;.
Turkey is the only country in
the world known to have depo-
sit* of -meerchaum, a fine white
clay-like material mined chiefly
for use in pipes.
Preliminary Plans Let
A recommendation from the
Buildings and Ground* committee
to have Warren S Holmes of
Lansing • draw up preliminary
plans for additions to Longfellow
and Van Raalte schools and for
remodeling the high school gym-
nasium and locker rooms was ap-
proved by the Board of Education
Monday night. Holmes spent a
day in Holland inspecting the
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Run De Vette Leads
Locals to Victory
Over Muskefon Team
The Holland Hurricanes walked
away from the Armory Thurs-
day night with tlteir season re-
cord once again standing at .500.
The Canes whipped Muskegon's
US-31 Bar-B-Q quintet by a 64-
59 count to level off the record at
eight wins and the same number
of defeats.
Although the score is close, it
isn't anv indication of the tempo
of Thursday • game. The Canes
wei> masters from midway in the
second quarter through the final
whistle.
Russ De Vette. with 20 points
on field goals and four foul tosses,
was the individual star on the
floor. His scoring was divided
with 10 points in each half.
However, the brilliant foul
shooting of the visitors amazed
the pint-sized crowd at the Arm-
ory. The Bar-B-Q's couldn’t miss
until the third period was almost
finished. At that time their record
from the charity line was 14
points out of 14 tries. Big Frank
Fett missed on the visitor's fif-
teenth try. Muskegon's record
for the evening was 17 good shots
out of 22 tries. Holland made good
on 10 out of 18 tries.
The Bar-B-Q's played excep-
tionally alert ball in the f. :t
frame and had the Canes jumping
to stay even. Muskegon was ahead
15-12 at the end of the first quar-
ter. In the initial period, the vis-
itors made seven out of seven
charity tosses.
Muskegon continued the torrid
pace until it had piled up a 22-17
Michigan Express Driven Get Safety Awards
Michigan Expresa, Inc., honored
drivers in this vicinity with safe
driving records at a dinner re-
cently in Grand Rapids. Five driv-
er* from the local Michigan Ex-
press office were among the group
receiving the awards. Drivers were
from Grand Haven Muskegon and
Holland with records of more than
one year of driving without acci-
dent.
In the first row (left to right)
are Gordon King and Gene Pal-
mer of Muskegon. Charles Thomp-
aon of Grand Haven and Louis
Krikke ot Holland: second row,
left to right, are Henry Huttinga
and C. Vander Linde of Grand
Haven. A. Luurtsema. Julius Ny-
kamp. Bernard Ro.sendahl. Jr., and
George Lenters, all of Holland.
transport iron or steel products
anywhere in the state of Michigan
via Gmnd Rapids or Muskegon.
MX also recently acquired 24 flat
bottoms or 12 trains and eight
tractors. In addition to the special
handling division for unerated
Luurtsema received a one-year shipments, the receipt of the flat
award and the other Holland driv- , bottoms makes it possible to serve
ers received two-year awards. The practically every t.\pe
dinner was attended by all local'
drivers.
Permit* were received. last week
authorizing Michigan Express to
Roofing problem* for local home
owners may bo solved quickly and
easily by calling the Holland
Ready Rooting Co., located on
North Shore Dr. Free estimates
or roofing and siding job* are
cheerfully furnished by the firm.
A roof should be a feature that
lends the home and surroundings
beauty and not only a commodity
to keep the home dry, the roofers
stress.
The roofing craftsmen advise all
prospective home owners or pre-
sent owners planning a re-roofing
job. to inapect the various types of
roofing for a choice to suit their
taste of beauty and durability.
They strongly recommend Flint-
kote products made with every ad-
vantage that scientific research
can provide, backed by almost 50
years of successful manufacturing
experience. The firm handles
Flintkote Sidtos — cement sidings
which are n ade of imperishable
materials asbestos fibre and
Portland cement which cannot
rust, rot or burn.
Gwiiers of the roofing firm are
justly proud of the fact that many
persons have come to them for
oi shipper. I m solving their roofing prob-
Th« local terminal is located at 'rim-
170 East 15th St. Eight other ter-1
ninals are in strategir locations
in Michigan and Chicago.
. . .The Best Money You
Can Spend On Your Car
HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 E. 8th St Phont 3138
AW YOU DON'T NEED





lead midway in the period. Then
the Canes began to hit and pulled
out in front just before the half
ended to ride atop a 35-30 lead at
intermission time.
Ir the third period, the Canes
really began to hit and peppered
the bucket from all over the floor
to nab a 56-40 lead at the end of
the eight-minutes play The Cane's
play was featured by fast and ac-
curate passing plus excellent work
under the boards.
Coach Dell Koop kept the tally
down in the final quarter by us-
ing his subs freely. However, the
locals cooled off in that final
frame and lost a flurry of re-
bounds to the visitors.
Harve Buter came behind De
Vette in the scoring column for
the Canes with 12 points, while
Ken Van Regenmorter was next
with 11.
Frank Fejte and Audie Math-
ews each racked up 13 points for
the Muskegon quintet while John
Zagers had 11.
The highly-touted ex-University
of Michigan football star, Jack
Weisenburger, tried many shots
but most of them fell short of
the mark and he had to be con-
tent with two out of two foul
shots for the evening.
In the preliminary gan»c. Dell
Koop with 21 points, led the Frat-
ers fraternity "B" team to a 61-
45 victory over the Fox Jewel-
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Clarence Vander Ploeg, 23. of
236 West 19th St., was arraigned
in municipal court Saturday on a
charge of accosting a child and
waived examination. He was
Ivound over to Circuit Court un-
der $500 bond to appear Feb. 21
The complaint against Vander
Pioeg was brought by sheriff's of-
ficers. Ixx-ai police aided the in-
vestigation.
Lawrence Scott of Grand Rap-
irs. was arraigned in the local
court this morning on a charge
of driving while under the in-
f'uence of liquor. He pieaded guil-
ty and must pay fine and costs
totaling $103.90 or serve 90 days
in the county jail.
Arrest was by city police Sat-
urday night
Aubrey M. Wade. 30, of route 1,
Plainwell, paid $10 for not having
an operator's license and Carl
Compagner. 19, of route 1. Ham-
ilton, paid $10 for running a stop
street.
Alliert Himes. 46. of 393 Pine
Ave., paid $4 for running a red
light and Lawrence Pluister of
314 Maple Ave., Zeeland, paid $5
for speeding.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by: H. Brower of Holland:
William Bocks of 139 West 19th
St.: Charles Baker of Zwemer
Hall; Marvin Zvviers of Holland:
Ted De Graff of 192 West Ninth
St.; Barney Shaeffer of Holland
and H. Sterneberg of route 6.
ECA Gift Parcels
Must Follow Rules
Postmaster Harry Kramer an-
nounced today that special con-
ditions have been attached to re-
' ci'.eod' postal rates on “U. S. A
Gift Parcels" to five foreign coun-
tries. These conditions apply to
special rates under the ECA and
postal authority agreements.
Kramer said each parcel mus*
be mailed as a g.ft by an in-
dividual sender to an individual
addressee for the personal use of
himself or his immediate family.
Items that may lie included in
these packages are limited to non-
perishable food, discarded wear-
ing apparel, mailable 1111x11081 sup-
plies and soap.
j These rules apply on gift par-
cels to Great Britan and North-
ern Ireland, Germany, Belgium
.and Austria.
Kramer al<o stipulated that
the domestic retail value of ail
soap, butter and other edible fats
and oils included in each parcel
must not exceed $5. Domestic re-
tail value ol all streptomycin,
quinine sulfate and quinine hydro-
chloride included in each par-
ex?! may not exceed $5
If these regulations have been
met, the parcel will lie marked
"U. S. A. Gift Parcel" at the place
of mailing and the mailer can




Miss Alyda Weller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller, 577
vSouth Shore Dr., was honored at
a surprise linen shower held at
her home Thursday evening. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Henry Weller,
Sr., Mrs. Henry Weller, Jr., and
Mrs. Cnestcr Van Licre.
A sprinkling can, pouring strea-
mers and small hearts, was hung
over the gifts that were presented
to the guest of honor. Games were
played and prize* won by Miss
Dorothy Boss, Miss Phyllis Boes,
Mrs. William Lundie and Miss
Welle* The guests spent the rest
of the evening making a bride's
lHX)k. A luncheon, featuring small
hoart shaped sandwiches in keep-
ing with the Valentine season,
was served by the hostesses.
Those present were the honored
guest, the hostesses, the Misses
Phylliis Boe; Dorothy Boss.
Marie Van Bragt, Jeanette Volt-
man, Gesina Veltman, and Joyce
Van Lie re, the Mesdames Leonaid
Van Liere, Kenneth Steggerda.
William Lundie, David Coleman,
Donald De Witt, Harold Bluuw-
kamp and Russell Simpson.
Mrs. John Bomers, 68,
Dies in Local Hospital
Mrs. John Bomers, 68, 85 East
16th St., died at ID a.m. Monday
in Holland hospital where she was
taken Sunday noon. She had Ixxm
il! of heart condition. She was
a member of Fourteenth Street I --
church and the Ladies Aid. ; RINGWORM PROTECTION -
Surviving are the husband. I Protection of cattlj against
three daughters. Mrs. John Kuip- ! ring-worm requir dry. well-ven-
Port Sheldon Club
Names Officers
Port Sheldon. Feb.1 17 (Special!
—The Port Sheldon Women’s
club held its monthly meeting at
(he home of Mrs. Henry Kuyers
of Maple Shade resort recently
Mrs. Walter Jones and Mrs Chris
Fendt acted as hostesses for the
afternoon. There were 18 members
and seven children present
Newly Heeled officers for the
year are Mrs. Albert Demerger,
president; Mrs. Chris Fendt,
secretary and Mrs. Edmond Meas-
om. treasurer. Mrs. Edward Van
Dyke and Mrs Gertrude Frand-
sen were selected to act on the
gift committee. Games were play-
ed after the luncheon.
er, Mrs. Roy Wolters and Miss
Ann Bomers. alj of Holland; three
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren, and a step-sister.
Mrs John Moyenng ol Graaf-
schap.
The site of the White House,
comprising about 16 acres, was
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Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special)
—Antonino Fricano, 51, died at
4:20 p.m. Sundry in hi* home at
1426 Columbus St. after an illness
of six month*. Ho was Ixjrn in
Italy May 2, 1897, and came to
this country In 1915. Ho was mar-
ried Nov. 24, 1918 to the former
1‘hilipcna Capitano in St. Patrick’*
church, Grand Haven.
He had been employed at Lagle-
Ottawa Leather (». lor 28 years.
Beside* the wife, he leaves seven
children, Cosimo, Thomas, An-
thony Michael, Pauline, Ann.
Theresa Marie, all at home, Jos-
eph and Mrs. Norman Tlachnc of
Grand Haven; three brothers in
Grand Haven, Oosimo, Mariano
and Ignacio, also two brother*
and twy sisters in Italy.
Holland Youth Involv'd
In Grand Haven Crash
Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Special)
—Cars driven by Mrs. Dorothy An-
kelen. 26. Grand Haven, and Merle
Driesonga. 17, of 349 Maple Ave.,
Holland, were involved in a col-
lision at the corner of Washing-
ton and DeSpelder Sts. at 7:42
a.m. Saturday
The Ankclen car. driving west
on Washington, struck the D nos-
ings car which was traveling
south on DoS|>oldor, at the mid-
dle of the intersection. Police
gave Mi*. Ankclen a ticket foi
failure to jield the right-of-way.
Fores f Grove
Jack Butler, oldest child of Mr.
and Mrs. Kd Butler, is still con-
fined to his home with illnes*.
The Rev. and Mis. J. Wolterink
lef for Orlando, Fla.. Monday
morning. They expect to return
about Feb. 24.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
John Myaard Jr. and Mrs. Dick
Sma Megan entertained at the My-
aard home with a shower honor-
ing Rose Marie Bok whose mar-
riage to Harley Bos of Borculo
took plane Friday evening. Those
attending were Mesdames Hiram
Yntema. Arnold Nyenhuis Alice
Pikaart T. Van Bronkhorst, E. H 1
Bok, Henry Yntema, P. Klynstra, I
OUlNiuohlle’H |<119 •eric* “88"
Futuramic (own mmIhii offer* pros-
pective owner* an entirely new
body style. The new model ha*
11. Sprik, G. Hoffman. M. Krem-
ers, J. Cotts. P. Smaliegan, R.
Smallegan, Russel Baron, A. De
Kleinc, R. Brummel, W. Ten
Have and A. Arendson. Those un-
nble to attend because of illness
were Mrs. A. Smallegan, Mr*. H.
Oook and Mrs. E. Butler.
Mrs. Herbert Van Klomjicnberg
and Infant son, Bruce, are stay-
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Roelof* for a few months.
Mr. Van Klompenberg returned
to Chicago where ho altends
school.
Dr. Jacx>b Prim was the main
speaker on Wednesday evening
in the local church at a meeting
sponsored by the Mission Guild,
a new young married ladles or-
ganization. He spoke on "Mexico.”
Special music was presented by
Mrs. Paul Uber and a women's
trio, the Three E’s.
New Jersey’s public school sys-
tem (iutea from 1661, but the
schools were not made free to all
children until 1871. First law







COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAf-Dry In I Hours
ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.



















5 Wait 8th St. Phone 2517
Holland, Mich.
Houm By Th« Sid«
of Tht Road
the *n me atreamllne styling en-
joyed by owners of dub sedans,
yet it bus foor dour*. Powered by
Oldaniohlle't new hlgh-eompret-
*lon ••rocket,, engine, the •arfoi
excells In performance as well as
In styling. See the new car at yoor
OldamoMIe dealer's garage, Henry
Ter Hear Motor Sales, 711 MlehL
gmn Ave. Since 1041 Mr. Ter Haar
ba* handled tale* and service qf
Cadillac car*, and CMC traeks
were added to his lins a few years
later. He has been Oldsmoblle







PHOTO and GIF! SHOP
10 last #th Strsst
Inspection of Our thsp Psclll-
tlss. Materials, Work In Rreoatt
and Flnlshsd Goods will esnVlnss
the most sksptlcsl that ws DO
o f f s r unsurpassed UPHOL-
STERY SERVICE In all Iti





























Whethsr before or after the*
theatre, or for a sandwich at
noon, enjoy out convonlonp
ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorlto oear or wins.













OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
BAKERY TREATS
Add To Everyone's Meals
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
OUR SERVICE CREED
TO MERIT YOUR LASTING FRIENDSHIP-TO MERIT
YOUR LASTING GOODWILL-WE OPERATE OUR
SERVICE BUSINESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THI
FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:
WE WILL accurately diagnoie— to the beat of our ability— the
repairs needed on your car. If you requeat It, we will
give you in advance our analysis of the work ts be
done.
WE WILL write up your order dearly; completely and legibly}
and secure your authorization to do the work before• starting.
WE WILL notify yoU In advance of any additional work ws think
should be done, and secure your approval before pro*
ceeding.
WE WILL perform all the work on your ‘car as efficiently and at
economically as possible. We will replace only thoee
parts which In our judgment need replacing.
WE WILL road-test your car after the work Is dons and before
we return the car to you, if the nature of the work
requires it.
WE WILL endeavor to have your car ready on time. If the work
takes longer than we estimate, wa will -advise you to
far In advance at possible. *
WE WILL provide you with an Itemized bill showing s ..
what work was done and exactly what it cost. Wo
gladly explain any item or Items .that art not
you.
HENRY Tftt HAAR MOTOR
711 MICHIGAN. AVE. ' '
CHI




Of Ottawa County, Stat* of Michigan
JANUARY SESSION, 1949
First Day's Session
Th« board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mcn-
dav, January 10,, 1949 at 1:30 p m.
and was called to order by the
^hairman Mr. Rottema.
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
invocation.
. The following were present »t
toll call: Messrs. .Zylstra. Vollir.k.
Maaaold. Hecksel. Lowing. Reon-
ders, Helder Smalletran. Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder.
gaopinski. Bottema, Slaughter,
Martin. Mohr, Boon. Swart, Ros-
bach, Misner, De Free. Koop, Gal-
ien, Da Boer, Frankena and Cook.
Absent Mr. Boter.
Petition to change name of 120th
street -to Waverly Road, signed by
Hanry G. Van Kampen and 94
ethers.




fit, the un«W»ign*d. are verjt unhapny
people. Somerhtng of great ralua to #*cb
•f ut bav been taken a»a>-tbe name of
the road on which wt have lived for
many yaara. That name. WAVERIA
ROAD, baa meant -HOMF." to ua. to
our paienta and to aur children for al-
moat half a century. It it a name that
ia part and parcel of the home* on which
we pay taxea. The name which haa been
rhoyen aa a aubatitute for WAVERLY
ROAD la 110th atreet. Aa you can rand-
Uy tee. calling WAVERLY ROAD. 120th
street make* ua a auburb of tha city of
Grand Rapida ia Kant Couuty. even
thaagh all of u a bave actually lived all
ti ear Uvea ia Ottawa county. Not one
of ua wiahm ta become a citixen in a
nburb of Grand Rapidi. We underatand
that changing WAVERLY ROAD to 12»th
afreet waa a project of tha Conaumera
Power Company who are Intereited only
hi the efficiency of their bookkeeping aya-
tma and apparently are not at all Inter*
eatad ia the feeling* of the people from
whom they make their money. We be-
Mera. however, that you Gentlemen of
tlm Board of Supervisor* can and will
uadantaad how we feel about the name
WAVERLY ROAD. Our aentiment h very
daeg and very real. We also believe that
the aame WAVERLY ROAD it hiatori-
ealty correct and aignificant because it
marka tha only place in We* tern Michi-
gan where geologiati have found an out-
eropping of Waverly atone. That fart ia
worth recording on any county map.
If w* are atlll living in a democracy,
ear government la auppoard to extat for
the benaflt of tho poople and not the peo-
ple for tho henefft of the government or
for the heooAt of a buiinoaa eorpora-
Moa.
DO YOU AGREE WITH US? It aeema
Unfair, undemocratic and un-American
to allow the representative* of any Urge
corporation to deprive tax payer* of 
gtreet earn* to which they have acquired
traditional and hiatorical right* by vir-
tne of SO yean of conatant uae. We be-
Hevo you can and will agree with ua and
for that ronaon w* are asking you. Gen-
tleman. to restore WAVERLY ROAD to
pa. tha people who Kve there now.
whoa* parent* lived there before u* and
whoa* children will live there after ua.
Sincerely your*.
HENRY G. VAN KAMPEN
and 94 other*
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
petition be referred to the Com-
mittee on Good Roads which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Deputy Sheriff's fees be set at
90 cents per hour retroactive to
January 1, 1949 which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Vol-
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest. De
Ridder. Szopinski, Bottema, Slau-
ghter, Martin, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
Rosbach, Misner. De Free, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Frankena and
Cook.
Kays None.
Report of the Finance Committee
Grand Haven. Michigan
January 10. 1949
To the Hob. Board of Suporviaor*.
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gcntlomrn :
Your Financ* Commlttac would respect-
fully report that tkoy hav* examined all
tha cUima presented to them since the
October 1948 aeesion and in pursuance
of a preview e order of this board «e have
ordered aame paid by tho County Treas-
urer.
Bill* allowed January I. 1949 Z.llri.fiS
Bills allowed December 29, 1948 4.2M.07
Bill* allowed December S, 194S :.19<U2






Mr. Rosbach moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prsviiled as shown by the follow-
ing vot«: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing,
Raenders. Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest. De
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Slau-
ghter, Martin, Mohr, Boon. Swart,
Rosbach, Misner, De Free, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Frankena and
Cook.
Nays None.




To tho Hon. Board of Supervitort,
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen :
1 herewith aubmit my Annual Report






Claaai heat ion — General Fund
January 1. 1948 — Decambe. 31, 1948
APPROPRIATIONS:
Waot Michigan Children's
'.enter ___ __ __ _____ _
Woel Michigan Tourist*
Starr Commonwealth
Michigan Chlldren a Aid
Sal vatlen Army .........
Villa Marla . ......... ...
4 H Berlin fair .........
4-H Property, Iniurance,
• die. _______________
Attorney fee* _____ ......
Di awing Jury ---------- .. .
Meal* for Jurora ____ ____ _
Witnefi fee* __ ________ .....
Medical Etaminationt .. ...... 
Pottage .... ...
Printing A Binding ________
Stationery A Office Stipplie*
Telephone A Telegram* ____
Freight A Expre«* ________













PROSECUTING ATTORNEY: REGISTER OF DEEDS _l ____ 1.1,081.96
Salary -Pro»eeuiing SHERIFF'S DIPT. ... l,36".bl
Attorney ....1 --------- ...1 l.4"".0fl JUSTICE COSTS 4.376.92
P.O. Box Rent _____ ___ ___ 4.00 JUDGE OF PROBATE.' __ 3.817.8.1
Convention Expense ______ ... 127.01 PROBATION OFFICER 1.722.00
Poatage ----- ------ -- .48 COUNTY TREASURER
Printing 4 Rinding .. .. .. 15.00 Certification of
Stationery A Offle# Supplie* 89.08 Deed. __________ | 429.40
Telephone A Telegram* ____ 141.33 Tax Hi»torle* ....... 64.5.7#
Travel ... ------ -- ------ - 47.18 Operator* License .. 1,021.30
Maintenance of Equipment . 2.00 Interest on lime •
  i Dep. A coupon* . 1.628.34
t 4.046.09 Credit* on State
COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
(Si Road Commivaioner*
ti 9800.00 - -------- ------- *. 1.100.00
8 1.800.00
PHOTOSTAT DEPARTMENT:
Salary— Clerk ..... _____ | l.TOO.nO
Cleaning l laundry _____ __ 43.08
Phntoatat Supplie* .k... _______  2.978.80








Salary Clerk _________ t 1,880.00
Clerical ____________________
Tra»*l-4-H ________________
Po»t««* ....... ....... .... .
Printing A Binding __ ____
Stationery A Office Supplie*
Telephone A Teiegram. ...
Freight A F.xpree* . ......
Travel— Count) Agent ... _
Equipment ... ..... . ..... ..
Maintenance of Equipment.
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Salary— Register of Deed* I
Salary— Deputy Register ...
Salary— C!erk _ __________ __
Salary-Clerk ...............
P.O. Bo\ Rent ......... ....
Type A Add. Machine
Repairs . ........... ... ...
Postage ____ ... ... -------- -
Printing A Binding _ ____ __
Stationery A Offire enppliea
Telephone A Toltgiama .....
freight A Expre** .. ......... ..














Pereonal Tax _______ _
Refund*. In*.
Premium* .. ..... ...
Refund Double
Paymenti ______ ___














....* 12.589.80j RECEIPTS-by FUNDS




















Salary — Clerk ______________ __ !
Salary— Deputy ...... ... .....
Salary— Stenographer - ______
Salary- Clerk ............
Safety Depniit A P.O. Rent
Tyne A Add. Machine
repair* _ _____ __________ __
Convention Expente ______ _____
Postage .. .. .......... —
Printing A Binding . ..... ...
Stationery A Office Suppliet
Telephone A Telegram* ....
Freight A Expre-<
Furnitur* A Fixture* ......
Trave' ........... ______ _




Salary— Treaxuror _______ I
Salary— Deputy ...... . .....
Salary— Bookkeeper _________
Salary— Bookkeeper --- ------
Salary-Clerk _____________
Salary— Clerk __ __________
Salary— Clerk ____________
Bond __ _____ ___ _________ _____ —
Type A Add. Machine
repair* _ ____ _ __________ __
Pottage .. ......  ..... .... . ... .
Printing A Binding ________
Stationery A Office Supplie*
Telephone A Telegram* _____
Freight A Expreia ________
Furniture A Fixtures _ ______ _
Travel ________________ _
Maintenance of Equipment..





































COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS:
Salary— Cuttodiao _____ _ ___ I
Salary— Ato't Custodian
Light A Water— Court
House ______ ____ ..
Light A Water— Heating
Plant _____________ _ _______ —
Insurance _ ___________ __ ____ _
Cleaning A Laundry _____ _
Fuel - -8 — k - ..... —
Electrical Work A Supplie* .
Freight A Express ________ _
Equipment __ _____ ...
Maintenance of Equipment .
Plumbing, Hardware A
Repairs _ ___ _ __________ — .
Flag .............. —
Drinking Cup* ________ _
Repair* to Boiler __ ___ ____
Seed, Fertiliser, etc. ________
Re-decorating _____ _ __ ____
Salary— Helping Teacher ...I
Salary— Helping Teacher ....
Salary— A»*'t Supt. __ _______ _
Salary- Secretary ... _____ ...
Clerical ..... .... ..... ....
P.O. B<'X Rent ......
Convention A Conference
Exp ................. ....
Board Member* per diem ..
Rertal* ____________ .......
Postage _____ ...................
I'1 inline A Binding ......
.•'.atlolirry A Office Supplies
Telephone A Telegrams ...
Freight A Evpree* _ ____ ....
Furniture A Fixture* ... ___
Travel— Supt. of School* ...
Travel— Helping Teacher ...
Travel— Helping Teacher ....
Travel— Helping Teacher ___
Insurance A Bond
Equipment A Maintenance .
SHERD I :
Salary— Sheriff .. ____ ___ |
Salary— Under Sheriff ____ .
Salary— Turnkey ... ______ _
Salary— Deputy _________ _____ __
S*'ary--Deputy _ ____ _ ______
Salary— Matron _ ____ _ ____ ...
Salary— Brouwer _i ____ _ _____
Deputy Fee* __________ __________
Fuel .. ..... ......... .........
Pontage _______ .. _______ ___
Printing A Binding ... _____ _
Repair* to Jail
Stationery A Office supplie*
Telephone A Telegram* _____
Freight A Expre«t ______
Furniture A Fixture* ______
Travel ......... ......... .
Equipment .... . ..... ... ..
Maintenance of Equipment .
Provision* ... ............
Light A Water ...... .. ..... ...
Household Supplie* _______
Medical ..... .. .... ...... ..
Cleaning A Laundry ____ __
Securing Evidence . . _____ __



















































COUNTY ROAD (NEW! ...
DRAIN _____ ______ ________
SOCIAL WELFARE
80c. Wei.— DIRECT RELIEF










































g^AL ... ------- - ----- ,
LIBRARY ....... 422,268.11
COUNTY ROAD I NEW) ... d65.468.79
DRAIN /_ ........ 4.161.81
REVOLVING DRAIN ______ 2.414.78
SOCIAL WELFARE _______ S6.IUS.il
SOCIAL WELFARE-
DIRECT RELIEF _____ 46.245.61
STATE TAX _____ 111.06
PRIMARY SCHOOL ________ 1.0Sil,096.4«
TEMPORARY RELIEF ____ 400.38
TOWNSHIP _______ 18.080.29
CITY AND VILLAGE ____ __ 1.12.1.49
INHERITANCE TAX 48.781.14
TEACHERS INSTITUTE ... 880.00
HEALTH UNIT __ _______ 11.140.44
NATURALIZATION _______ 87.10
TAX COLLECTION ...... .IH.02
CEMETERY TRUST _ ______ 43.66
COUNTY LAW LIBRARY _ ' 781.66
COUNTY NORMAL ........ 1.489.60
VETERANS TRUST ..... 4.717.44
AUCTION SALE ... .......... 2.147.60
MONTH!*/ SETTLEMENT . 24,276.12
TRUSTEES ACCOUNT ... 64.071.94




NOTE- -for the balance* in th* various
fundi at the end of tho fiscal year. •*#
the attachad STATEMENT Ain)
TRIAL BALANCE. t
MONTHLY STATEMENT AND TRIAL BALANCE
FUNDS
General Fund .. .. _____ ... ______ __ ____
General 1 Investment I ___ _ ____ ...........
Fund ... ____ ....... ______ ............
Library Fund _____ _____ _ _____________
(minty Rm d (Ntwi ... ____ ..............
Dram Fur.o .. __ ________ ^ ___________
Revolving Drain Fund . ..... ... .........
Social Welfare Fund .. .......... ..
Social Welfare Direct Relief Fund ..
State Tax Fund ..... .... ..
Building Fund .......... ... _____ _
TemtMoar* Relief Fund .. ...... ...........
T>-wn*hl.» Fund . ........ __ .......
City and Village Fund ____ _ _________ ______
Escheat* Fund . . . .......... . ...
Teacher* Institute Fund .. . ... ...
Health Uni1 Fund ..... ... ... ...
Tr\ Celleclion I und ....... . .....
(V-mlery Fund ..... .......
Airpoit Improvement Fund . ...... .
Airport I urd ....... ... .....
Countv Law Library Fund . ...
Muki.vgon-Ottawa County Normal ...
Veteran* Tiii»i ____ ..
Auction Sale ....... ........  ... .......
Monthly Settlement __ ______ ______________
Imprest Cash .. ...... .. ______ __ ___
Trmtee Account _____ ______ ____
Cunetiry Trust Investment _ ______ .....
DEBIT
» 74.479.94
IOTAL FUNDS tCredif ______
COUNTY TREASURERS
ACCOUNT (Debit 1 _____________






























.1 74.41 ?. 94 1314. 151. *2
RANKS AND CASH
T.-oaattrer'a Cub Account ____
People* Sayings, Q.H.— General
Ait 't _ ______________
PMr-laa Faying*. G.H.—
Soc. W*|. Dir. Rel. Aee't. ____
People* Saving*. G.H.—
County Road Aee't. .T—
t'oopersviflff Slate— Com'l. .. ........ 
People* Ftatev Holland ... .... ...




Cein. Investment __ ____ .....
Cni'Pty General Investment—
Bi'rilt ____ _ ___ ........








_____ __ 460. 'Ml
4.000.00
171.11". 00
TM \1 BVN'K ACCOUNTS AND
(ASH 'Debit' . I 287,179.68
COl NH TREASURER S
ACCOUNT 'Credit' ...... ......
TOTAL FUNDS (Net Credit) ... f 217.4 :9.s*
D’SBURSEMENT ORDERS ..... I.V24.9M.94
RWINTE ACCOUNT ________




GRAND TOTAL .. ..63,242.473 44 33.242,473.44
_____ ?*;.479.48
_____ 9314. 189.42 1114,159.42
Mr. Slaughter moved that th» 1
report he laid op the table until
tomorrow which motion prevailed.




























Salary— Drain Commi»«ion#rl 2,200.00
Salary— Clerk _______ 1,800.00
Clerical _____ 217.60
Typewriter rental ___________ 15.00
Bond ...... ........ 25.01'
Type * Add. Machine
Repair* ....... 15.00
* Postage ............... 4!. 08
Printing * Binding ... ... 17.56
Stationery A Office Supplie# 4t.i8
Telephone A Telegram* ____ 97.09
Travel .. . ..... ?0"."0
Equipment __________ 180.00
TAX ALLOCATION:







COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS
Assistant Custodian _____ _
MISCELLANEOUS:
. Advance— T.B. Patient* „
ADULT PROBATION REPORT
Jam ar> I. I<»48 December 3i, 1949
TO THE HON. R »AR" OF SUPERVISORS.
Ottaw* County. Mi.*nigan
Geutiemen :
A. Number o( f robatioi-orr January 1. 194* ______ ...... _______
B. Number *p,»ari ig fot »cn:ence in 1948 _________ v
C. Number placed an probation during 1948 ________________ _
D. Total Probationer* in 1»48 .. .. . ______ _ ______ _
E. DISCHARGED from Probation during year:
1, With Lnproviiner.t ___ _____ ______ ___ _____ _______
2- F'or mil'fnry aervica .. __________________________
3. AheroudH ......
4. Sentenced for viola'ion of J’robation _______ __ _____ _
Tmsl riSCII ARGED .......... ... _______ _____
288.00 F. Under Supervision January I, 1949
110.00 G. Pre-sentence invest, rarirn* during 194?
--- H. Total earning* repon»d h> Probationer* during 1948 .!
266.00 I L Money cnll<»rfed by Probation Officer
1. Child Sur-oort . _____ | 4*0 no
2. Reatitution .... ........ .. #4.00



















Mr. SliUfhUr moved th# 'Adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed *.* shown by. the fol-
lowing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Low-
ing Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieawsma. Ter Avest,
De Ridder, Szopinski. Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon.
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De.Pree.
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Frankena
and Cook.- •
Nays None.
Mr. Donald J. O’Harra, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Michigan
Municipal Employes Retirement
System addressed the Hoard and
explained the provisions of flan
"B" pension retirement benefits
and answered all questions put to
him by ths members of the board.
Mr. De Free moved that the
board adjourn to Wednesday, Jan-







The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday. January 12. 1949 at 1:30
P.M. and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Bottema.
Mr. De Free pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs
Zylstra. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel.
Lowin'.'. Reenders. HeMw. Smallt-
can. . Stegen^a. N'euusma. Ter
Avest, Me R;ddei, Szopinski. B *t-
tema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr.
Boon. Swart. Rosbach. Misner. De
Free, Koop, Galien, H* Roer, Bo-
ter. Funkcn* and Cook.
Absent none.
T'’e journal of the second day’s
session ua® read and apomved.
Communication from Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church.
Mr. Boter moved that the com-
ment ef Social Welfare, ma pre-
sented and copies presented te
each member of the Board.
Mr. Frankena moved that the
report he adopted which motion
prevailed.
Mr, Galien moved that the adnp.
lion of the Retirement Pension
Plan be postponed until such a
time as a special committee. to he
appointed by th# Chairman of this
Royrd, said committee to contact
the County Officers to control the
employment of future employees
in ths various departments as to
prior service effecting the retire-
ment pension plan, and upon the
report of thi$ committee, the
Chairman of this Board to call a
special session of this board to
adopt the Retirement Pension plan
retroactive to January 1st, 1949.
Mr. De Free moved as a substi-
tute motion that instead of a
special committee that the com-
mittee be the committee on Ways
and Means with the same instruc-
tions as contsined in the original
motion which substitute motion
prevail«l.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that this
board aholiih the committee on
Schools snd Education which mo-
tion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Misner.
To th* Honorable Board of .Supervisor*!
Gentlemen :
WHEREAS, it (« nur b*li#f that good
health ia on# of th# belt investment* a*
well a* on# of th* most important fae-
far* in th# happine** and prolperttv of
ths peopl* h, the State of Michigan a*
well a* of fhr«* neople wh" vigil ot va-
ration in nnr State and help make Mi i-
igt" » touri*t and r#*..rt hu*ine«e the
•e-n-d l*rge*t bu«tne«* In nnr State, »r«i
WHEREAS, for the pas' few yea-k
seventy-one Michigan fount i»« have h*d
full time health denartmcht* who** he* th
 mi Military service* ha>* h*<»n «f jm-
mean'rahl# hor.eflt not only their r**i-
dent*, bur a'so to other tetident* nf the
Stain who e-,me to or pa<a through the«e
Com tie*: and
WHF7RHA0. the«» Cruntie* her# in the
pa»t. and now are. furnishing a large
amount of rounty fund* for th# support
ef »uoh health department* but are not
ffnanciallv able to undertake the entire
l _ r ( *Kpen*e by reason of the many demand*
munication be referred to the Con- mlH, upo, fhl> Bo,rH nt qnp„v|,rtr, ,n^
serration Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. L. E. Thoms*, representa-
tive of the J.M. Cleminshaw Com-
I6I.69S.4S
1.328.70 ;
8.707.48 pany of f leveland. Ohio, addressed
, the board and told of the advan-
tages of a county wide appraisal
plan for the County of Ottawa.
Mr. De Free moved that the pio-
po.*al be referred to either the












16.. 585.00 CONTAGION FUND:
Re- eipl* :





Money roller ted '-nd y»:d tr th# County Treaiurer
1. Fine* ... ... ........ 12.944 00









Printing a Binding ..













19«* ....... ... ..... . . .. 202.176.04




Afflicted Adult ............. I 319««
Afflicted Children 722.00
Crippled Children ______ .... 50.1. oo
Feeble Minded and In«an# _ 2.011.02
Neglected. Dependent and
Delinquent Children ...._ 1,885.15
P.efnnd. Fine* and Cost* .... 8.45
Tuberculous person 29". "0
Office Expanse:
Salary ___________
Clerk Hire .. ......
Convention Exp .. _.P"»t»ge _____
P-inling 4 Binding _
Tr«\el














Demonttration . . -I 700.00
Stationery 4 Offir# •upplte* 80.50






. 01 crical ... ________
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Mileage 4 Per Diem ____
Commit ta* Work ..... ]
Convention 4 Association
maetingi .. ...........
flationary A Office flupp
I’roraadint* _ __________
Budget Clark ........ .














































Entry Fee*- Chancery ______
Ex Parte— Chancery . ..... 
Judgment Fee*— I.»w ... __ _
Decree Fee* — Che titer, _ ___
fertirted Copies . . . ...
Notary Commisiiou*
Phy»iri*n» and Nuree* Regi*.
• ration ... ..... . .
Return* to Supreme Court ..
Marriage License* __ ___ __
A»«umed Name* end
Co-Partnership* __ ______
Stenographer fee* ... ____ _
Jury Fee* .......... ..
Circuit Court Fine* ______
Circuit Court Cent* ... ______
Telephone ... ...... .........
Concealed Weapon* .......
Supplie* Sold ....... .....
Liquor Identitication Card* ..
Airport Fund ... ..... ...... .
Right of Wav _________ ______ ___
T male* Accruin' _____ _ ____
Naturalisation Fee* . ... ____
Nomination Petition
Refund Soldier* Bnri»l ____ __
Alimony Account ___________
Mr. Galitm moved that the re-
port l»e laid on the table until to-
merrow which motion pi evaded,











400."0 PETITION TO OTTAWA COUNTY
4*. "0 BOARD OF SDJ'ER VISORS
692.00 RE EXCHANGE OF LAND
4.1iO , Tn the Board of Supeniror* of
84.00 [Otlao* County. Michigan.





82 E. Mam St.
Jan. I, 1949.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
petition be referred to the Conser-
vation Committee.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved aa a sub.
The County of Ouav>a i* the owner «f stitute motion the petition be de-
I he Southeast one-quarter iSE VO' °17.ool 1. 1 tie al u i 1 8E>« )
IS.ou of the Norihea*! r.ne-quarter tNE1,) of
356.50 Section Thirty-, ix i34'. Town Seven i7t
j North, Rang. Sixteen (16t West. (Grand
212 50 ! Haven Township!
66."<) 2. The North one-third tN'jl of the
21.00
vailed.
Mr. Cck moved that the Coun- 1 tot A I." EXJ*E N DITl ' RE FOR
ty sell this bhie berry land in H’RF.RrtrLOSis trfa i
question to the highest bidder.
Mr. De Free moved as a sub-,, fr*rcun*' h*Lf ',f !h' f"uihw#*t ; stitute motion that it be referred
J'u78 ts*r Town.hip4 'seven f^'Nor. I. K.t !# to the Conservation Committee to
13.17 | fifteen ilSi \AV*t. • Robinson Townthiul
26oo 3. Th* South one-third lS,jt of ih#
IS.OO We,t fiartioniil half of the Southwest
25". no J oiie-qunrter ISW'ii nf Section thirty-on*
2,46't.ll 18H Townahip seven fli North. Kange
2.00 |t'ftem (15i West iRiihitiron Townihipt.
18, 22'*. 06 1 Y'our petitioner* *r# the owners of
175.00 land near to the above described Inn-la
10". 00 | and are engaged in blueberry cultivation.
44.64 Some pari, of taid land ran he u»*<i motion prevailed.
101.00 productively by your petitioner*.-- i We have made investigation concern-
investigate these parcels of land#
and decide what valuation should
be placed upon same which motion
prevailed.
Mr. SteKeiifra moved that the
board adiourn to Tuesdav, Janu-
ary' 11. 1949 at 1:30 P.M. which
t 227.04
JUSTICE COURT:
Fees ...... ..... . ....... I 4.723.46
Witnea* Feaa .... — ---------- 7119
Jury Fee* __________________ «00
Medical _____ 12400
Stenographer Fee* — ----- — . 212 (5
Crimiral Photography ---- - **80
Officer'# fee* .... ..... 5.00
Printing 4 Binding - ------- 327.06
Autopsy _________ ______ _______ 66. "0
I 8,402.84
COUNTY AGENT— Juvenile Court:
Salary— County Agent ------ 1 1.000.00
Sa'ary— Stenographer ------- 2.O"".00
Convention Expense _______ 7X.S3
Pwtage . ... ... ...... ... ..... 15.0"
Stati'-r.ery A Office Supplie* E«.:,S
Telephone A Telegram* ---- 1"9."4
Freight A Expre** ....... . 1“0 14
Travel „ . ................ 14.35
Maintenance of Equipment . 16.62
1 3. 48!. 28
MISCELLANEOUS:
Apiary In«pection __ ___ ... I 211.24
Soldier* Burial ..... .... T— 1,938.00
Conservation Officer* fee* — 442.00
Meal* for Transient* 168.28
Birth A Death Report* _____ 618.76
Refund* A Correction* ....... 486.29
Medical— Miller Caae ....... 8(2.80
TR Treatment _____ 8. 442.32
Moving Indigent Family .. 26."0
1 7,992 68
PROBATE COURT:
t 24,103.18 ' ing uid promisee and are informed that
Note: In addition to the above 435 cer- j'be *aifl laqda wer* acquired by the Coun-
tified copie* were furnished to Veteran* I •)' of Ottaw* llnntigh Ihe Stale Ijmd
without charge, amounting to the »um of <jffjre Board for consorvatinn purpo«ea.
Salary Judge of Probate ...I 4.2OU.0J
Salary— Regiater 2.700.00
Sultry— Deputy Register ... 2.000.00
Salary-Clerk __ ______ 98.1.19
Salary-Clerk _________________ ̂  1.416.66
Boarding Fund 1,6.14.09
Clerical _______________ 34.FO
P.O. Ro* Rent ... ____ ... 1.60
Convention Expense 4 Du«a 130.21
Pottage ... .. . ...... ... 164.64
Printing 4 Binding .. _ 1,084.72
Stationery 4 Office Supplie* 218.01
Telephone 4 Telegram* ______ 160.84
Freight 4 Express ......... 26.44
Furniture 4 Fixture* .. 1,031.89
Travel .......... 16.10
Maintenance of FTquipment . 4.63
Refund . .... _____ 17Jt0
Re-decorating ______ 36.t'7
Bond ...... 6.00
Type 4 Add. Machine
Repair* ... .......... 18."0








Telephone ... ..... ......
Garnishments ________
Injunctions __________
Mileage ....... _____ __
Schpoenaa .............




Refuwi on Operator *
l.ireines ..... .. ...
Writ* of Rentitiition
Writ* of Replevin ..
Delinquent Dog Tax**
Petition- ........ .... ...





I That they hav* been lea*«d to the W*«t
Ottawa Soil Conservation District for{ 10.59 »uch purpose*, but that because of the. 21.00 nature of the land no work ha* been. 16.00 done thereon, much of the l*nd i* low and
until for planting of evergreen tree* or pursuant to adjournment On TlIP*-
488.17 other conservation purpose. 'day, January 11. 1949 at 1:30i IB.'.ig F’etitinner* have been informed that n \i _ __ a ___ __ „i,.j . j. .
7.16 the County of Ottawa can exchange aai'l *'"* "aS nrd#r by
?0.ou laod i°i privately owned land which ia the chairman Mr. Bottema.
144-bo •u»i|«We for put-iic purpose*. , Mr. Swart pronounced the invo-.115 hav# acquired right* to the follow- '
146.15 fog land* for the purpo** of making «V,-. ®6«. 80 change of the following described land*:
8.262.00 L I he Southeast one-quarter iSK1,' of. 17.00 'he NorthwcM fractional quarter tNW
fr',* Section One II) Town live tSi
s: to Notth. Range sixteen ii6i West (Park Ffon. Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter
. ' 2.nq|Town' Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
11.50 1 -• Hie Southeast quarter fSE',i of , HlanirliFAr \lor,ln
#.6.00 'the Soiit lieest quarter <SE',t of Section lema' &lauRhter, -Marlin.
Stcond Doy'i Stssion
The Board of Supervisor* met
! cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
hui e' ̂ R-f undi^on* 'tb ,2-4"00® ! tionment or th# Committee
Patient* . . ...... i4.93».60 Equalization to survey th# ques-
Relunds from pattern. ... 5U4.U4 , tion am, m,kf , r<port to
Total Receipt. _________ 838.i4S.io ; board at th# April session, which
1 motion lost as shown by th# fol-
.844.601.14 , lowing vot#: Ten, Messrs Boon,
Swart, Rosbach. Misner. D# Free,
Koop. Galien, De Boer, Boter and
*44.752.60 Cook. (10F
.1 6.»u«.o#! ̂’*y* Meisrs Zylstra, Vollink.
I Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing, Reen-
ters. Helder. Smallegan. Stegenga,
17., to Nieuwsma, Ter Avest. De Ridder,
-- Szopinski. Bottem*. Slaughter.
----- 1 i.iii.oo Martin, Mohr and Frankena. (Iff)
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
reject the appraisal plan as pro-
posed hy Mr. Thomas.
Mr. De Free moved as a substi-
tute motion that we adopt the ap-
praisal plan which motion lost as
shown by the following vote: Yens
Messrs Boon. Swart. Rosbach,
Misntr. De Free, Koop. Galien. De
Boer. Boter and Cook. (ID)
Nays Messrs Zylstra. Vollink,
Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing. Reen-
ders. Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga. Nieuwama, Ter Avest. De
Ridder. Szopinski, Bottema.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr and
Frankena. (18)
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
Committee on Buildings and
Grounds h# given power to act to
make the necessary repairs anil
| improvements at the County Jail
I 8.685.10 which motion prevailed as ihown
bv the following vote: Yeas
Messrs Zylatra, Vollink. Hassold,
i Hecksel. Lowing. Reenders, Hel-
i j,4ii.*o Her. Smallegan. Stegenga. Nieuw-
sma. Ter Avest. De Ridder. Szop-
mski, Bottema. Slaughter. .Martin,
Mohr. Boon. Swart. Rosbach. Mis-
ner. De Free. Koop. Galien, De
Boer, B»ter. Frankena and Cook.
Nays None.
Mr. Vollink moved that we deny
the petition for the changing of
the name of 120th Street to Wa-
verly Road which motion pre-
vailed.
Annual Report of the Depart-
TMal Di«hiir»ement* «... I 2.932.44
CONTAGION OVER-
DRAFT . ____________ S 1.116 14
BALANCE AS OF






TR Treatment _________ I 1.4I8.17
State Refund* for TR
Treatment ______ .......... 1.44*80
Trunifer from
Geueral Fund .... ______
NOVEMBER
T-Val Dubunementa for
TB Treatment . ...
Stale Refund* foi IB
T -eat men t ___________ ____
Tramfer from
General Fund ......... I
DECEMBER
Total Dltburtemetit* for TB
Treatment . . __________ ,
Stete Refund* fnr












County Appropriation ....122, 400. oft
Stale Return)* .. ...... 16.939.50**
Miseatlaneou* refund*
from patient* .. ........ .... 4"4.00




State ................ 243 78
..*50.186.62
Total Di*huriement» ...... 150,879.37
TOTAL OVERDRAFT FOR
TUBERCULOSIS TREAT-
MENT FOR 1948 ____ II 1.515. *7*
•I 5.909.00 — Health Unit overdraft
1.826.87 — General Fund expenditure*
111.638,87
••||8.26"!0ft- anticipated State Refund*
16.939.60— actual Stat# Refund*
I 2,310.60 — In* than anticipated on
1948 badge!
Mr. Misner moved that the re-
port be laid on the table until to-
morrow which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
take th^ report of the County
Treasurer from the table which
| .01) i Ten 1 10' Town Five i5i North. Range
2.50 Sixteen (16t \Ve*t without building*.
__ _ j The*# properties are well suited for
I 8,094.08 1 conservation purpose* »uch as planting
•Retained by Sheriff for conveying In- and iwing the aame for arlinol for-
mate* to priiion.
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Dee, |» _______ __ ___ ______
Mortgage* .. ..... ...........
Discharge Mortgage* .. ..... ..
Aasienmert Mortgage* .......
Partial Releaaea _ _____ ______
F’lat* ______ .
latent* .......... .. .....
Power of Attorney* .........
Right of way* .......... ..... .
J'rnhate Paper* ... ______ _
Deere** ....... ...
Oil and Gar Li#n» ______ __
Oil and G*r Amigument* ..
Oil and Ga* Diarhargaa ....
Miac Record* . ... ....... .
I^vie* _____ ___ ____ _________
Li* Pendens .... ....... ..... .
Li*B* _______ ___ _____ ______ _




Agreement* ______ ____ __



























Salary-Probation Officer ...I 2,100.00
Clerical ________ 60.oe
Conveutioo Expenae ____ 44.71
Poatage ....... ...... .. ..... 10.*>0
Printing A Binding ... 16.00
Travel 481.62
Maintenance ad Equipment . 17.60{ I UttJI
I 18.081.95
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report be laid on the table until
tomorrow which motion prevailed.
i Annual Report of the
County Treasurer
ANNUAL REPORT
ta the Honorable Board of Suparvlaora
January 10, 1949
By Fred Den Herder
Ottawa County Treasurer
RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL FUND-
IN DETAIL
Jan. !, INI thnCDar. SI. Ills
COUNTY CLUE __ _ _____ 4 1,404.41
CM pm<*. School DUllirt* No. 2 unH No.
X have pa»»e<l re»oluti"ii» here:" at-
ihchi'i indiraniig tl.nr B"*rH» ilni.e
.‘or tfi* land fi>r public piirpn«*» and re-
qpeatilig i nnvrvanr* thc ieuf from th*
Count) of Ottawa.
We believe that by th# propurod e\.
iTiangr. I lie public through the achia.l
f»i «*l [ark* wi"i Id he brnefitte,!. by hav-
ing more acieaftible land planted to re-
f. "vtntion, and land -anirh would lend
r self mu. h mme completely to ronver .a-
ti"" work. The land now nwnerl by the
( nuiity would lie u»cd in part by u* and
would again be returned to the t». roll,
in ronfoimity to the purpme* and intent
i f the .Statute providing fnr the disposal
of *uch land.
V.oir petition*!* deeire tn present this
matter for your coneideration and »c.
lion hrfoie othei «lcp« to coiiftumalt th*
I ranxet ion are taken.
he n- fore your petitioner* dak that
your hoard may make an inveatigatinn of
our pro|>n*al. and that in the event favor-
able ronaideration i* given (hereto, that
a proj^r rnnlution may be p*...ed by HEALTH UNIT FUND
your Board, auilmrmng h. County of GKKERaI> HEALTH FUNDS:
Ottawa, thiough the ( hairman and the
Clerk of the Board, by ami with tha
rouniel of the ProteculinK Attorney, to
sign th# neceaaai y instrument* and to
execute and accept rich other document
nr documents, and to do *wch other thing#
*• may be nere«*ary to effect the cancel-
let ion of the lease on taid County prop-
erty. and tn make conveyance tn peti-
tioner* thereof, and in consideration
thereof to accept conveyance of land-
* pec! bed in return therefor, and makt
conveyance thereof, to uid school di*
trict*. to fully effectuate the purposes
and intent* of such transfer.
JAY DE JONGE
PETER DE JpNGS
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Small*- , motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
of the County Treasurer be re-
ceived and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report of the County Clerk he ta-
ken trom the table which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
report of the County. Clerk be re-
ceived and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr Galien moved that the re-
port of the Proh%tior, Officer he
taken ?n m the liie vHch mo-
Dm pivva.led. * ,
Mr. Galien moved that the report
of the Probation Officer be re-
ceived and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the County Clerk
on County Officers Bondi
Grand Haven, Michigan
January H». 1949
To the Honorable Board of .Suporvirors
of the County of Ottawa, Michigan.
Gent lenten:
The following i* a list of the County
Officers bond* which have Keen approved
aa to form by the Assistant Proifcuting
Attorney:
Carl T, Bowen,
County Surveyor .... ___ ..^...,.1 fttmiMM
Fred Den Herder,
County Treasurer ------- IO.OOO.A0
Robert J. kamroeraad.
Register nf Deed* ____
William Wilds, Codnty Clerk
Fred Van Wieren.
Drain (nmmiiaioner 6.000.04
Gilbert Van De Water. Coroner 600.""
Gerald Vanderbeek. Sheriff ___ 10.000.00
Harriet J*. Ynnkmtn,
Ref. of Probate 1,000.90




Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Minner. De
Free, Koop, Galien. De Boer, Fran-
kena and Cook.
Absent Mr. Boter.
The journal of the first day’a
session was read and approved.
Petitions from Holland Fish and
Game Club and the Chick-Owa
Spoilsman Club of Zeeland.
Mr. Galien moved that the peti-
tions be referred to the Conserva-
tion Committee which motion pre-
vailed.




To the Honorable hoard of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen :
I herewith submit my Annual Report
for the receipts and disbursements for the
Health Depaitment fur the year of 1948.
Respectfully submitted,




Suit Fund# -------- 3,600.00
Federal Allotment-Title VI 1.604. l»
Federal Allotmant—
Tuberculosis . ..... .... 2,491. *8
Miscellaneous Revenue _ 496.26
Available Surplus ______ 9.929.67
Total Receipts __ _ __ 140,1 14-43
DUburtementst
Salaries . ..... .. .... ... |1 4. •05.12
Travel ______ _________ ..... 4,117.97
Rupplim A Contingent 6.811.11
Vision Correct ion ..... 292.N
the limit of fund* available for such nur-
noree !•#• »u*e of rhe fifteen mill limita-
tion; snd
WHEREAS, w# mnaider *u«-h health
service to h* of state wide a* well a* »f
local importaare and a round Investment
of state a* well ** county fund*;
NOW THEREFORE BE (1 RE-
SOLVED, that we r#eue*t the State of
Michigan th ottgh it# proper officials to
ir.cree*# ita Onancisl support so that ade-
quate health aervicae may b* ettabluned
and maintained: and th*f *uch airwirt
he given in the form of *n equitable
matching of state fund* with county
fund* allocated to th# support of full
time haalth department:
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Clerk of the Ottawa County
Board of iuperrUor* ia hereby instruct-
ed to forward a copy of tbia resohithm
to th# rhaimtsn of the Board of Super-
riaor* of all the County Boa-da of ffu-
pervitors in th* State of Mir1 ^ an, which
aai'l other Board* of Rupervt. T# of the
Wapectiva eountie# within th# State of
Miehiran. are hereby reioectfully urged
to adopt a similar rttnlulbin : a to a
copy be **nt to the Governor of tho
State of Mirhigan. State Senator. Sfa’e
Representative, the Stat# Health Com-
mi»*ioner. and the State Amociatlon of





Mr. Mi«ner moved the adoption
of rhe resolution which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Mianer moved that we take
the report of the Health Depart-
ment from the table which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
•epon of th# Health Department
be recoiled and placed °n fil*
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that the Reg-
iater of Deeda he inatiucted to
lend copiea of all real eatate
tramferi to the aaaeising officer*
of citiea and township* which mo-
rion prevailed aa shown by tiie
following vote: Yeas Meaira
Zylatra, Vollink, Hecksel. Lowing,
Blenders, Helder. Ter Avest, De
Ridder, Szopinaki, B o t te m a ,
Slaughter, Martin. Boon, Swart,
Rosbach, De Free, Koop, Galien,
De Boer. Boter, Frankena affd
took. (22 1
Nay* Meiara Haaaold. Smalle-
gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Mohr,
and Mianer. (6)
Mr. Mianer moved that the Prose-
cuting Attorney be authorized to
enter Ottawa County’i appearance
in the caie to be commenced to col-
lect County and City achool taxea
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the clerk
present th# pay roll which motion
prevailed.
BAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SL HER VISORS
State ef Michigan. Couniy of Ottawa
W«, the inderoigneL Chairman and Clerk of the Board ef Supervisors nf he
said County m Ottawa do hereby certify that th# following i* th* Bay Roll «f
*aid Board -f 4up. - i3o •» n •#*-•*,1. nnd allowed by the Committee on Claim*,
for attendaffre and mileaga during their Jahuary Seuioa A.D. 1949.
Name of Siipervteut
Justin Z.ylrf ra .... ..... .....
Loui* Vollink _ _________ .... _ ___ ____
John Hassold __ __ _______ _ ... _________ ...
Ervin Hecksel ...... _ __ ______ _ ____
CHarle* Lowing . — - -------------------
O.arenc* Reeader* ____ ....
John H. Helder .... ..... ..... ... __
Dirk E. Smallegan .... _______ _ _ ________
Albert R. Stegenga ... __ ....... _ _____ .....
Dirk Nieuwema ______________ ....
John H. Ter A*e*t ..... ..... ..... .....
Henry De Ridder ... ___________ _____ ____
Case SxopinsKi ....... .. ...... .... . ......
Gar fit Rottema ......... . ..... ____ 1M...
Henry C. Slaughter ______ ____  ...
(.eater W. Martin _____ 1. ... . ..... .. .... .
Maynard M"hr ._.. . ..... ..........
Martin Boon .... ________ _____ ___ _____ .i
George Swart .... _______ _ ________ .....
Phil. E. Roanaih ........... ....
Charles E. Misner .... ____ ... 
Bernard Da J’ree ... '.j _________ ____ __
William Koop ‘ _______ __ .3.... ........
John Galien ...... _________ .: .
Simon De Bo*r . ... ..... _ ____ _____ ___ _
Nichola* Frankena __ ____ _______ _ ___ __
Niek Cook . _________________
Peter S. Rflter . . __ _______________
TOTAl ..... ... ............ ... ...... .
Given under on hard* thU 12th 6
WILLIAM WILDS, - GERRIT BOTTEMA
C#rk of Board of Supervitort. Chairman nf Board of Supervtoert.
The foregoing Pay Roil paid ii> full the 12th day of Janaary, A.D. 1941
PRED OEN HERDER, County Treaetirer.
Miles Mileage Day* Per Diem Total
__________ 26 7.6" 1 18.00 2I.80
.. ...... . -.28 1.90 1 11.00 24.90
_______ 27 k.10 3 19,00 26.10
__________ 10 3.00 1 1*,00 11.00
__ ___________ 2« 8.70 1 18.10 26.70
________ 6 1.80 t 18.00 19.8"
.. ....... .2* :.»n a 16.00 25.8ft
____ _i. 18 11. to i 1«.0O 2®.«0
...... ..2ft «."0 3 18.00 34.00
___________ 2* 8.40 3 18.00 28.4ft
_____ ______ 17 8.10 I 18.n0 • 21.10
. .......... 17 5.10 3 18.l'0 21.1ft
.... ...... .14 4.:0 3 IS.OO 22.:o
---------- 1.08 1 18.00 19.ft8
- ...... i • -2? 1.60 3 1*00 24.60
_____ 7.80 3 18.00 26.50
 ......... .« 7.8" 1 • 18,'M) •.•5.6"
.30 1 1*."0 18.10
..., _ i . .30 1 16.00 18.30
- -------- i .8" 3 18.U0 16.50
.80 8 18.00 !8.10
......... 2* 6.30 3 18.00 24.90
•- ........ 28 6.30 I l*.oo 24.90
- ----- -28 6.10 3 11.00 54.90
_________ 21 6.30 1 18.00 24.9ft
---------- 28 1.4ft 3 18.00 26.40
. ..... 28 1.4ft 8 18.00 36.40





Mr. Szopinaki moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed aa ihown by the follow-
ing vote:, Yea* Mean* Zylatra,
Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reeiuleri, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga. Nieuwama, Ter Aveit,
De Ridder, Szopinaki, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Roabaeh, Mianer, De Free,
Koop, Galien, De Otoer, ' Boter.
Frankena and Cook. -
Nayi None. '
The journal of, the day's aeaiion
was read and approved.
Mr. SzopiAiki moved that th*
board adjourn aubject to the call







Eight peraona were cited In
8.000.04 j Municipal court Monday for traf-
2.'*nfl.oo fjc tnd Darkjng violation!.
Charles Telgenhof. 24, of 344
East Sixth St., paid $K lor tailing
to yield the right of way to a ped-
estrian and Eugene Van Liere, 22,
| of route 2, paid the sane amount
Fines of S5 each were paid by
John Sadler. 54. of 398 West 16th
St„ and Robert C. Bennett, 22. of
Zeeland, for driving without due
caution.
Parking fines of fl each were
paid by Myrtle Jones ot 264 West
13th St.; Dewey L. Ferman of 214
West 12th St„ and C. C. Crawford
of 54 State SL





Mri. Mari« A. Winter, 72, ot 272
Wett 14th St, died at 11:15 pm
Monday ia Butterworth hoapital
in Grand Rapids, just a week af>
ter the ddath of her husband, the
Rev. Egbert Winter, professor of
education at Hope college for
many years.
Cause of Mrs. Winter’s death
was listed ks cerebral thrombosis.
She was taken to the Grand Rap*
ids Jiowpttal Saturday, Her hus-
band died unexpectedly of a heart
attack Monday, Feb. 7.
Mrs. Winter was born In Grand
Haven Aug. 26, 1876, daughter of
the . late Mr. ,and Mrs. Hartger
Jonker.
Surviving are twin daughters,
Elizabeth Winter and Mrs. Miles
J. Peters of Grand Rapids; twin
sons, Dr. Garretf E. Winter of
Grand Rapids and Hartger E. of
Allegan; four grandsons, John and
Julian Winter of Allegan and Rob-
ert and David Winter of Grand
Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Minnie
Borgman of Holland, and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra funeral home with the Rev.
Marion de Velder of Hope church
officiating. Burial will be in Lake
Forest temetery Grand Haven.
THI MOUAHO CfTT WWS, THWUDAY, PWKUAHY IT, W49
Horlzen club girls tort matarlals for tho Rsd Cross
roll eall which opens officially March 1. Left to
right 'ire Joanstts Smith, Virginia lager, Barbara
Bolhuis, Joyce Kirch h off, Marcia Knoll, Mary Ellen
Vand#r Werf, Maxine Mulder and Esther Koeman.
Thsy are part of Virginia Koolker’s group which
reported JO-strong for sorting material aa their
contribution to community service. City and county
campaign workers will meet In the Warm Friend
Tavern Friday at 6 p.m. for a dinner meeting








Western Michigan college, Kala
m&zoo, spent his semester vacs
tion here with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sneider have
returned from a stay of several
Endeavor week which was held
recently the Christian Endeavor
had abarge of ' the prayer meet-
ing in the Reformed church last
week Thursday evening, with
Robert Folkert as leader. The to-
pic was "What Is Your Idea of
God?"
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed church met on Wednes-
day afternoon. The Bible Study
William A. Sorensen, secretary
I of the Saugatuck Chamber of
Commerce, was appointed to the
steering committee of the Kala-
mazoo Valley Water Control asso-
ciation.
William A. Sorensen, secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce is a
patient in the Community hospi
tal.
David Corkill, a student at
was in charge of the Rev. Henry Michigan State college visited his
Verduin. Others taking part were parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Cor-
Mrs. Ed Dampen and Mrs. Ed I kill the week-ehd.
Schreur. The latter read a letter
from one of the missionaries in
China. Mrs. Henry Verduin pre-
«ded at the business meeting.
Mrs. Ed Schreur offered the clos-
ing, prayer. The hostess was Mm
William Nyhof.
Mr. and Mri. Henry Welters
The Rev. Charles Upson has
been a. patient in the South Ha-
ven hospital. He k now at his
home here.
Mrs. John Boak has returned
to her home in Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Kathryn Chase accompanied
her to Chicago for a few days
are celebrating their 35th wedding I visit,
anniversary Feb. 18. Their chil- Mr.. _ ____ and Mrs. John Billers are
dren are Mr. and Mrs. Donald visiting , their son-in-law, and
Wolters, Mr. and Mm. Frederick daughter,, Mr. and Mrs. David
Welty, Mr. and Mm. Eugene Wol- 1 Stern at Modesto, Calif.
tern; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ny-
Huis, Misses Clarissa and Velora
Woltem.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nabor and
Peggy were dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers
and family Wednesday evening.
L. N. Waugh, Marc Waugh,
Dick Brown and . Fred Greele at
tended the Western Michigan-
Miami basketball game at Kala-
mazoo. > • :
Bill Brooks and Bob Fiske are
home from Camp Breckenridge,
Miss Diane De Vries and Carl Ky- on a 10-day furlough.
Bakker were dinner guests of Mr. | Mrs. Bertha Diepenhorst has
and Mm. Ben Schreur and Linda
Sunday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ver-
duia and the Rev. and Mm. Mar-
ion Klaaren attended a
gether Sunday evening in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Albert
Mansen of BenCheim. The Rev.
and Mrs. Peter Muyskens from
Hamilton were also there,
gone to Florida to join her son,
John, and family for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson
left the first of the week for a va-
get-to- 1 cation In Florida.
L. R. Brady and H. A. McDon-
ald attended an organization
meeting for a Lions dub at Hop-
kins.
Mrs. C, A. Baker had as Sunday
Neat Sunday the Rev. Gareth Uvests, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mey-
Kok is scheduled to preach at the «*. of Grand Rapids,
afternoon worship service in the The Past Noble Grand club
Christian Reformed church. * was a guest in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nabor and Cora Phillips in Douglas..
Peggy had as their dinner guests Members of Saugatuck chapter,
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. N°- 285. OES will be guests of
Gerald Plasman, Glenda and Ron- Bethel chapter, Fennville, tonight
nie from Zeeland. and Star of Bethlehem chapter.
Martin Nlenhuis is improving Holland, Thursday evening,
after being ill with flu for the last MrS- Lewis Gotham, who has
week. , . . been ill for some time, is now
The pupils of Sandyview school | Patient in Holland hospital,
had vacation Friday while the
teachers, Lois Kronemeyer andi
Evelyn Folkert, attended teach-
ers institute in Allegan.
The 4-H girls knitting club met
in the home of Ruth Wolters Fri-
day evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Chamber of Commerce member-
ship meeting tonight in the Rowe
hotel. George W. Mason, president
of the Auto Manufacturers asso-
ciation, will be speaker.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Mm. Jane Kalk-
man, 103 East 16th St.; Lawrence
Cudahy, 190 East 24th St., Harry
Beekman, 428 Cutler St., Allegan;
David Van Kampen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen, 60
East 14th St., (discharged same
day).
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Durwood Fuller, 234 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. John Lieuwen and
daughter, 316 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Chester Overbeek and daughter,
route 6.
A son, Robert John, was born
Tuesday at Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mm. Jack O'Connor
route 1, and a daughter wag bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mm. John
Prins, 124 j East Eighth St. A
daughter, Susan Beverly, was
bom this morning to Mr. and






Mr. and Mri Henry Weller, Jr„
and family, 577 South Shore drive,
dim*r I Newark^New Yori?
totke home of their moth- where Mr. Weller is employed at
ei Mm. Neil Voorhorst, last week the C. W. Stuart Co P 1
Thursday noon, after spending a Mr. and Mm Chariec r rw>,
week In Nashville. Tenn. 358 <>n^ ̂
Mm. William Scholten, 25th wedding anniversary on
Marcia Scholten, Emerson Tanis, Monday.
Harlen Scholten and Jenetta Run- Sam Da gen and Ira An tie* of
f vS: 1 Scholt®c ̂  wher* th«y Attend-
D*nnen.bcr*' I ^ a dealers’ preview of Dodse
Mia* Florence Voorhorst spent c m. woof#
v ^ r,Mrs' **** E- ̂  And tons,
parents, Mr. and Mm. John Voor- Kenneth and Michael, of Fresno,
Calif., are making an extended
Mr. and Mm. Harold Aalderink
and family from Laketown were
Sunday evening dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mm. Mau-
rice Nienhuii and family. •
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion
Klaaren attended a ministem
gathering in the Maplewood Re-
fonhed church Monday afternoon.
The aenpon subjects of the Rev.
Klaaren of the Reformed church
Sunday were "Great I Am’a," in
the morning and ’The Christian
Funfly” in the evening. 17* spec-
ial musical number in th$ even-
AWonNon *>k> by
MarVey Beltman.
Thb Rev. H. Verduin of the
Christian Reformed • church ser-
mon subjects were "Our Father
Who Art in Heaveh” in the mom-
“““*•> Thy*-
tra in the evening. v
A Valentine party was held in
the primary room of Sandyview
chool Monday afternoon. Valen-
tines were exchanged and refiesh-
mwta of candy! were served by
the teacher, Evelyn Folkert Due
to ; the fact that the grammar
room had no school Monday af-
they hgd their party on
Tuesday afternoon. .
Lmtfh of the Congo
visit with relatives In Michigan.
Mrs. Reyes is staying at the home
of her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mm. Almon Ter Haar,
before going on to Detroit to visit
her husband’s relatives.
Ed Hieftje, formerly of 111
East 18th St., who moved to Fine
lake near Battle Creek last May,
landed a 34-inoh pickerel weigh-
ing 101 pounds while fishing
through the ice on the lake. It
was reported one of the best
catches of the ice fishing season
in the vicinity So far this year.
Mr. and Mm. Hieftje moved to
Fine lake, after his retirement
Miss Bs^bara Anne Ltederman
of Chicago, aranddaughter of Mrs.
WilliMn Halley of Holland, was
one of a class of 57 student mir-
*• of St. Francis School of
Nursing, Evanston, HL, to be cap-
ped Sunday. SL Francis is afflliat-
ed with Loyote university efnd the
candlelight service took place in
the Loyola auditorium. • '
Mr. and Mm. Bernard Arends-
horst and Mr. tad MA. Willard
C. Wichem plan to leave Thurs-
day for TJryon, N.C. They expect
te stay 10 d#ys. . .
VC B. McCormick and W. H.
Holland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent
Sunday afternoon in Grand Rap-
ids with Mr. and Mm. John
Niewsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston were dinner guests
Sunday and spent the afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A.
Vruggink and Jimmy.
Arxhth Kunzi was an overnight
guest last Wednesday of Delores
Heihn.
Mrs. Milton Vruggink and
Vernon of Beaverdam, Mrs. Effie
Vruggink, Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and
Jimmy were entertained last
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Henry Kuit at Zeeland.
Student Robert Hector of Hol-
land occupied the pulpit here Sun-
day. He and Miss Lois Muyskens
were entertained at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Dick Elzinga.
Seminarian Buis of Holland had
charge of the prayer meeting last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vanden Berg
and Ruth of Grand Rapiids visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink
and Yvonne Sunday evening.
Mrs. Wilmer Van Meter, Mrs.
Renzo Vruggink and Mrs. Lloyd
Kunzi were luncheon guests last
Thursday of Mrs. Cornelius Spoel-
nran.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and Willard Lee visited their
mother, Mrs. Mary Van Ham at
Zeeland last Saturday evening.
Sharon Meeuwsen spent last
Tuesday night with Judy Klamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schut and
Mr*. Gertie Ge frits of Hudson
ville vteited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
G. Vruggink last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mm. Leonard Van Den
Berg of Cascade visited with Mr.
and Mm. Herman Brink last Sat
urday evening. On Sunday the
Vander Berg’s were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink
and attended church aervices
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
and Carol and Mr., and Mrs.
Lloyd Kunzi and children went
to Newaygo last Saturday where
they ̂ wnt the afternoon tobag-
goning.
Pvt. GeroM Brink, ton of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Brink who came
home from San Antonio, Texas
last Friday for a ten day fur-
lough is spending part of the time
in this community with relatives
and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Faber of
Vriesland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Loom an of East Crisp visited at
the home of Manley Stegeman
last Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Elenbaas
announce the birth of a son born
on Valentine's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Witt and
Carol were Sunday supper guests
of the family of Mm. Christine
Wabeke.
The local male quartet com-
posed of Norman Vniggink, El-
mer Vruggink, Joseph Oilman
and Ntlfon Stegeman provided
•Pedal music at the aervicea lait
Sunday evening.
Mr. qnd Mm. Albert Nyhuis
vWted at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Manley Stegeman last Sun-
day evening after the evening
church Mrvice.
Mr. and Mr*. L Barton at t
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society of First Reformed church
was led by Lillian Elenbaas. Ruth
Post was in charge of the Intei^
mediate Christian Endeavor meet-
ing. The Senior C. E. meeting was
in charge of Dennis Shoemaker of
Hope college. An offering waa
received for United Advance.
A union meeting of the First
Reformed League for, Service
and the Second Reformed church
League for Service was held Mon-
day at First church. Miss Brun-
ette Durkstra, Hope college stu-
dent from The Netherlands, was
guest speaker.
At 7:45 pjn. tonight, the regu
lar meeting of the Men’s Brother-
hood will be held at the First Re-
formed church. Four members
will have a debate />n the aub*
ject. "Who was Greater, Moses
or Elijah?’’
The Intermediate Girls’ choir
directed by Mrs. J. Boeve sang at
both service* of First Reformed
church Sunday. They sang "Some-
body’s Praying For You", Ida L.
Reed, "I Heard An Old Refrain",
H. Owen and "Hide Me", Fanny
Crosby and appeared in their new
choir gowns just completed by the
women of the church. The choir
organized two years ago, is com
posed of 40 young ladies 12 years
and over. They have appeared on
several program* in Zeeland and
vicinity.
Mrs. H. Bovenkerk submitted
to a major operation at the Pres-
byterian Medical Center in New
York city a few weeks ago. She
is now recuperating at their home
in Ridgewood, New Jersey. Mr*
Bovenkerk was Hester Osse-
waarde before her marriage and
is the daughter of Mr*. J. 0**e-
waarde of Zeeland. Rev. and Mra.
Bovenkerk are former mission ar-
ie* to Japan. Rev. Bovenkerk waa
in Japan in concentration camps
during the war and Mrs. Boven-
kerk and children resided in Zeel-
and at that time. After the war
the war the family resided in
California where they worked
among Japanese. Rev, Bovenkerk
is now connected with the Pres-
byterian board in New York
working in the interest* of Japa-
nese. Their children are Warren,
Adele, Ruth and Paul.
Tho Rev. Peter J. Weatra, past-
or of the Riverside Reformed
church at Hammond. Ind., will
conduct services at the Second
Reformed church next Sunday
The w/ekly congregational
prayer and praise service will be
held at the First Reformed church
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. "When
Faith is Victorious," will be the
topic in charge of the pastor.
Breath Found
By Local Police
Three oartona of cigarettes, an
aatlmatad 930 in change and
bottle of wine were stolen from
the Do Drop Inn at 115 Eaat
Eighth St., at about 1:30 Tues-
day morning.
Holland police found the break
in at 1:40 while checking rear
doora of atorc* in that area. Of
fleer* found the rear door of the
Iim open and after invwtigition
found a rear bathroom window
of the same More open.
Officer* established the time
element after finding wet finger-
printa and fresh footprints near
the opened window.
Police theorized the person re-
sponsible entered through the
bathroom window and left by the
rear door after taking the items.
They are checking fingerprints,
footprints and other cluea today
in an effort to fix responsibility.
Hot Ashes Cause
Of Costly Fires
Thia Is the season when hot
aehea coat the nation . plenty of
cold «A*h, Michigan State college
extension qpcialiste warned farm-
er* today.
Record* show that more than
11 million dollars is lost each year
ia fire* caused by carelessness
with hot tshos and coals.
Safety rules can help to cut
this toll, the epeclallsts believe.
Hot ashes ahould never be emp-
tied into wooden, cardboard, or
flammable containers. Use a metal
traah barrel, preferably of the
lid type.
Keep the area surrounding the
furnace, stove or fireplace free
from refuse and combustible mat-
erial
Be »ure an approved fire ex-
tinguisher of the type designed to
put out coal or oil fire* i* handy.
Always use a fire screen in
front of the fireplace to prevent
sparks from escaping into the
room.
The specialists conclude that
good habits of fire safely should,
be taught each member of the
family. ‘Tending the fire", is
everybody’s job In spite of mod-
ern inventions which have made




Mrs. Arnold Brower submitted
to major surgery at Holland hos-
pital last week.
A Valentine party was held
Friday in both upper and lower
grade rooms. Valentines were ex-
changed and girls from the 7th
and 8th grades served lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De
Vries motored to Chicago Satur-
day to visit Minard, who is sta-
tioned at Grand Lakes Training
Station.
Pfc. junior Brower, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Brower, is stationed
at Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer qioke on
legal problems at the Mothers’
club program. Mrs. Franklin
Veldheer and Mrs. Fred Vene-
berge gave a dialogue and Mrs.





Hears Talk by Gronberg
Six basic requirements for
successful human aociety of the
future were outlined by A. Bondy
Gronberg in a paper read before
the Social Progress club Tuesday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Harvey Klelnhekael
"Such basic requirements must
be In harmony with the human
species. Then these requirement*
must be met, (1) full release of
human powers, (2) incentive to
extend this release, (3) confidence
in stability of society, (4) provi-
sion for change, (5) extension of
benefits of civilization to all who
.seek it and (6) provision of con-
ditions for high social morale
through shared social purpose*,'*
Gronberg sqid In developing the
climax of his paper on ‘"Requrie-
ments for a Successful Society.”
Gronberg urged the Social chib
to be "future minded in order to
understand and to evaluate the
significance of the changes that
are going on today before our
very eye* ... in which we are
wiling or unwilling participants
according to our points of view."
Mrs. Henderson Dies
At Convalescent Home
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, 66,
died early Monday at the Wylie
Convalescent home where she had
lived 18 month*. She had been in
ill health for a year. Mrs. Hen-
derson was formerly of Dunning-
ville and Zeeland.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
Jack Bowks
Mis* Barbara O’Connor who will
become the bride of Kenneth Cook
on Feb. 18, was complimented at
two shower* last week. On Mon-
r <?ht Mrs. Fred Van Naarden
and Mrs. Dale Uildriks entertain-
-u tu a .urprise shower in the
home of the latter, 180 East 27th
St. Gifts were presented and the
evening was spent playing games.
Refreshments were served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Irwin O'Connor, Andrew Hoogen-
dorn, William Hoogendorn, Albert
Van Naarden, Jerry Van Dyke,
Marimi* Donze, Cornelius Donze,
Nick Polich, Herbert Kunkel,
Richard Badgero, D. Badgero, Ed-
win Looman, John Heidema,
George Heidema, Joe Heidema,
Ufter Johnson, John Van Null,
Klaas Veen, Louis Uildriks, Edwin
Redder, Simon Piersma, Andrew
Piersma, Andrew Donze, Henry
Veenhoven and John Veenhoven,
also Misses Wilma Hoogendorn,
Lucille and Gladys Uildriks. .
The Misses Lucille and Gladys
Uildriks entertained at their
home, 640 Lincoln Ave., on Friday
night. Games and refreshments
were features. The guest* present-
ed the bride-to-be with a dinner
set.
Guests were Mrs. Earl S chipper,
Mrs. Gertrude Ericksen, Mis. Vio- 1
let Harrington and the Misses Jan-
et Timmer, Marilyn Schamper,
Ellyn Wyngarden, Annis Slenk,




Proceeds from the Lincoln
school PTA fun night staged Fri-
day night will be used for the
annual ' children’s picnic in June.
Each room offered an attrac-
tion, including a fishing pond/
white elephant, movies, magic
acts, cake walk, penny toss and
weight guessing game.
Lunches were served in. the
gym. Mrs. C. Vander Meulen and
Mrs. H. Knoll, former PTA mem-
bers, were in charge of the kit-
chen.
Valentine* were made, game*
were played and songs were sung
at recent meetings and parties
of many of the local Camp Fire
and Blue Bird groups.
On Feb. 7 the Fairy Blue Birds
of Froebel school had a Valentine
party. Each girl recevied a Valen-
tine. The girls also made some
Valentines for their mothers. The
leaders of this group are Mra.
Willi* De Cook and Mrs. Jay Pet-
ers who treated the girl*.
Mrs. Clarence Becker’s Bon-
nie Bubbling Blue Bird Nest met
at the home of Barbara Becker
to work on a bazaar. Phyllis
Smith served a treat in celebra-
tion of her birthday. She was pre-
sented a Camp Fire apron and
Camp Fire stationery from the
Blue Birds.
The Gyi»y Blue Birds of Fed-
eral school met with their leader,
Miss Lillian Vanden Tak. They
made Valentines for their mothers
and planned a Valentine party for
Feb. 11. The group held an elec-
tion of officers, naming Karen
Nienhuis, president; Janice Olsen,
vice-president; Joan Van Dyke,
secretary; and Nancy Quursma,
scribe.
The last two meetings of the
Sunbeam Blue Birds of Van Raal-
te school were held at the homes
of Elaine Beekman and Elaine
Smith. Garnet were played and re-
freshments were served by the
girls’ mothers. Plans were made
for a Valentine pdrty which wu
held at the home of Ruth Van
Howe. The leader of this group is
Mrs. John Harthorne.
Friday, Feb. 4 marked the day
when the Joyful Blue Birds went
tobogganing at the American Le-
gion club. The girls were accom-
panied by Mrs. Elmer Burwitz,
leader, and Mrs. Ernest Penna
who served hot chocolate and
doughnuts.
It has been reported that the
Happy Blue Birds met at the
home of Mary Bosch on Feb. 7.
The girls made Invitations for
their mother's tea. Mary's broth
er showed the girls movies of Ab-
bott and Costello. The mother’s
tea was held on Feb. 10 at the
home of Mrs. Vander Poel. Mri.
Arthur Yost is leader of the group.
Lincoln school was the meeting
place of the Sunshine Blue Birds.
The girls rehearsed and made
final plans for the tea that will
be given for their mothers on
Feb. 21. The group also pluyed
games. The leader of the group
is Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr.
The last meeting of the Teka-
witha Camp Fire group was held
at the home of Mrs. L. Hohmann.
The girls discussed the Mother’s
Tea and also talked about passing
rank and about the different hon-
ors. The girls also did their pro-
*ram about "Making Mine Dem-
ocracy." The guardian is Mr*. J.
W. Lang.
Mrs. Glenard Bonnette, guard-
ian, was host to the Apadenska-
Wetomachick Camp Fire group
at their last meeting. The girls
made their invitations for the
mother's tea. The group chose the
requirements for their birthday
project. They also decided to take
a trip to the radio station and to
have a speaker from a foreign
country. The girls "packed up
their prejudices" and chose com-
mittees to bake cookies for their
tea. Beverly Moomey and Mary
Ellen Bouwman were chosen.
On Saturday morning. Feb. 5,
Miss Marilyn De Cook- picked up
all the girls in her group at 9 a.m.
and took them to a breakfast
Party at her home. The girls had
come the way they were dressed.
Three of them were* still in their
pajamas. Miss De Cook had •
wonderful breakfast planned for
the girls On Monday, Feb. 7, the
Kinunka Camp Fire group met
at the home of -Joyce Prins. Some
papers were handed out and dis-
cussed by their guardian. Mias De
Cook. Games were played follow-
ing the meeting.
As reported by Janice Walters,
the Odako Camp Fire group met
at the home of Mrs. L H. Marsil-
je, their guardian, On Feb. 7.
They held a Council Fire and each
girl received her honor beads
which she has earned thus far.
On Feb. 4, the girls collected
magazines and waste fat. They
had a skating party on the lake at
the Marsflje home after which
they were served hot chocolate
and cookies by the hostess.
The Wapikiya Camp Fire group
have had two recent meetings. At
these the girls were busy working
on a dinner for their mothers on
Feb. 16. The name Wacankiya ha*
belonged to another group for
some time and so they changed
their name to Wapikiya which
means ’'arrange things well.’’ Lin-
da Riemersma was chosen pianist
and Marie Driscoll reporter. The
girls practiced for the amateur
program they will give at their
party and also picked their com-
mittees. For cooking in the kitch-
en, Mrs. Dahl, Mrs. Riemersma;
Yvonne Zimmer, Lois Schepel, Eli-
zabeth Simonson and Marion Bell;
serving, Petty Zimmer, Audrey
Newhouse, Marlene Wittig, Susan
Dahl, Iren* Boere, Darlene Mc-
Eall, Agnes Bell, Patricia Bell,
Linda Rolfs, Nella Riemersma
and Beverly Chrisptll; ; decorat-
ing, Delores Simonson and Marie
Driscoll.
The Ta-wan-ka group held a
discussion on democracy follow-
ing their regular business meeting
Monday, Feb. 7. Further ar-
rangements were made for a Val-
entine party. Mra. Adrian Van
Pytten is the leader of the group.
Cantesuta* hety two parties
Engaged
Mlee Ann Knoll
The engagement of Mias Ann
Knoll to Jay L. Wolbert ia an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Knoll, 1009 Butternut
Dr. Mr. Wolbert is the son of
Mrs. E. Wolbert, 140 East 18th St.
WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS LOANS
„ Up to 3250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
youth lying on the pavement
fitnesses listed were John
Miss Leona Millard
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Millard of
Zeelsnd announce the betrothal of
their daughter, Leona, to Harry
Nykerk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Nykerk of Lakewood Blvd.
Mist Isis Ttuslnk
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Teuaink
of Virginia Park announce the
engagement of their daughter,,
Miss Isla Teusink, to Robert Ash,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash,
also of Virginia Park.
Rare Collections
To Be Exhibited
Rare private collections will be
exhibited in Hope church parish
hall Friday, Feb. 25, s|»onsored
by the Hope College Women's
League of which Mrs. Garrett
Vander Borgh is president. The
exhibit will be open from 2:30 to
5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Among articles to be display-
ed in the 15 authentic collections
will be rare old China, trinket
boxes, bells, snuff boxes, Vic-
torian glass, sandwich glass, and
the like. Miss Ethelyn Metz as
narrator will speak about "The
Curious Art of Collecting.” Each
collection will be artistically ar-
ranged. Refreshments will be
served in both afternoon and
evening.
Loyal friends of Hope college
are contributing their priceless
collections for the enjoyment of
the public. The exhibit is arrang-
ed in co-operation with collec-
tors from Chicago, Grand Rapids,
Zeeland, Saugatuck and Holland.
The Hope College Women's
League is composed of two dele-
gates from each Reformed church
in the city. The league provides
the added touch to make girls'
dormitories more home-like and
comfortable. Proceeds of the ex-
hibit will bo toward extra furnish-
for the new girls’ dormitory.
John Jonkers Dies
At HoUand Hospital
John Jonkera, 76, of 155 East
Fourth St., died early Tuesday at
Holland hospital. He was taken
there Monday following a heart
attack Mr. Jonkers was employed
at Sllgh-Lowry Furniture Co. for
the past 17 years.
He was bom March 1, 1872, in
HoUand to, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Jonkers, and was a member*
of Immanuel church.
Survivor* • include the wife,
Cora; a daughter, Mrs. Richard
Berkompaa; two sons, John and
William Remelts of Los Angeles;
six grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Law •nforasroent officers ta Am
HoUand area Wednesday lauded
drivers for taking it easy on Am
treacherous roads Monday and
Tuesday. Despite hazardous aon-
ditlons, only three accidents wise
reported in the Holland area.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said It ha* been 15 months ainoe
Holland had a traffic fataUty in-
side the city limits and credited
continued safe driving for the re-
cord.
In an accident Tueeday noon it
the Intersection of 15th At aad
Central Ava. a motor akooter
driven by Dan Hazenbrook, 15, of
266 East 14th St., and a bus driv-
en by Julius J. Brown of 480
Graafschap Rd.. came together.
Hazenbrook was taken to Hol-
land hoapital for treatment ef
a head cut.
Brown told polloe that he did-
n't see the skooter until a pas-
senger told him to stop. He said
he got out of the bus and mw
the
Witnes es
Camming* of 598 Graafschap Rd.;
Mrs. C. Baker of 280 West 23rd
St, and G Van Uere of 96 Wert
27th St.
John Wehmeyer of 402 Fourth
Ave., was treated at HoUand hos-
pital this morning for a bruised
nose, outs and lacerations received
when he was struck by a ear
driven by a fellow employe hi
front of the Chris -Ortt factory at
6:50 a.m.
The car Involved was driven fay
John Spanan of route 3, Allegan.
William M. Aldrich of 566 Howw
ard Ave., blamed the ley pave-
ment for forcing hi* car out ot
control at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Aldrich rammed into a power pole.
No one wu Injured.
“ 
Lon Year Do* ... .
Don’t Forgot Hit Licouo
If you own a dog, you’d better
get his license, but quick.
City Treasurer Henry J. Bedte-
fort said today dog licenses bare
been lagging way behind, and un-
less dog owners register before
the end of the month they will
find themselves paying double to
keep their pet*.
So far, only 300 licensee have
been issued, compared with 843
last year and 904 in 1947. These
figures Indicate Holland’s dog pop-
ulation 1* gradually decreasing.
Fees for males and unsexed fe-
male* are $1 apiece and for fe-
male* S2. Fees will double after
March 1.
Suburban and rural dog ownare
may obtain license* from township
treasurers. John H. Mast Is treas-
urer of HoUand township and
Lloyd Van Lent# of Park town-
ship. *
Valentint Party Held at
William G. Oonk Home
meetings were held at the home
of Laurie Ann Hohl. Mrs. M. Dls-
brow, the leader, took five girls,
and
A Valentine party was held
Tuesday night at the home ot Mr,
and Mrs. William G. Oonk, Jr,
275 West 22nd St Games wmc
played and prise* were , won by
Mrs. L. Van Ry, Mr. and Mrs,
Donald Ver Beek and Edward Ad-
ler. Ping pong also was played.
The recreation room in Am
Oonk home was decorated with
hearts and euplds. A box hinch,
trimmed with red paper and white
bows, was served by candlelight
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. tes-
ter Van Ry, Mr, and Mrs. Don-
ald Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. L
Terpstra and Mr. and Mrs. Id-
ward Alder, Jr.
Only One Race Offers
Opposition in Fillmoro
Fillmore, Feb. 17 (Speeial) -
Only five ( candidates have filed
nominating petitions for FUmore
township offices.
Only opposition is offered in Aw
race for treasurer, with incunv
bent Martin Den Bleyker opposed
by Clarence Dykhuis.
Unopposed are Ben E. Lohman,
supervisor; John Tien, clerk; Ben
Tucker, justice of the peace;
Henry W. Mulder, highway com-
missioner. All are incumbenti.
To complete the list another
ustice and a member of the
board of review together with
four constables must be nominat-
ed in the coming Feh 21 primary.
Shower Compliments
Miss Viola Kronemeyer
Mis* Viola Kronemeyer wts
honored Saturday afternoon at
a bridal shower given tv her
aunts, Mrs. J. Van der Meulen,
Mrs. Abe Koeman and Mrs. A.
Du Mez at the latter’s home la
Central Park.
Prizes for games were won fay
Miss Frances Koeman and Mrs.
Willard Costing. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostese-
e*.
Invited were the Meedaroee John
Kronemeyr, A. H Brinkman, Ray
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Canada recently banned the use
of sex hormones for tenderizing
poultry, but Uniteu States author-
ities are holding firm to a decision
that some hormone products can
bt used saiely in poultry produc-
tion.
Experiments with laboratory
animals showed that the feeding
of certain hormones might be
harmful. Because Canadian auth-
orities feared that consumers of
hormone- treated poultry might
likewise be harmed, they decided
to prohibit the sale and use of all
tenderizing hormones until they
could give further study to the
matter.
In the United States, however,
use of certain hormone products in
pellet form— administered to cock-
erels by implantation under the
neck skin— is regarded as an ac-
ceptable and safe practice, and
several such products have passed
the strict censorship of the U. S.
Food and Drug administration.
Female sex hormones used in
the pellets “feminize” male birds
to the extent that they become
fattened and tenderized like cap-ons. \
Public health and veterinary of-
ficials have pointed out that there
l: no evidence people will be harm-
ed by consuming chickens treated
with FDA-approved pellet im-
plants.
• On the other hand, they agree
with Canada that it is not advis-
able to feed tenderizing hormones
directly to birds or to mix these
chemicals with feed. This practice,
they believe, could be harmful to
consumers, as it might result in a
dangerous accumulation of hor-
mones in the poultry meat.
Unless it can be shown that this
danger does not exist, hormonized




L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
extension agent, and Olm Clay,
conservationist, Soil Conservation
service, report success in the ser-
ies of '‘Grass” meetings which
started in January and will carry
through into March.
Arnold contends that American
farmers must soon realize that
conditions must change. "As yet
we are producing as though a
war were in progress, with em-
phasis put on grain production
This continued use of additional
acres for grain will, without
doubt, produce a surplus of. grain
Just as soon as other (Nations get
back into full production.” Arn-
old urge* fanners to consider
heavier production of livestock,
more attention to pastures and
meadows to cut down on produc-
tion costs of meat and milk pro-
ducts.
Speakers at the meetings point
put the many uses of grass and
discuss some varieties in particu-
lar. Movies are used to help out.
Meetings for the future are
scheduled as follows:
Feb. 14. Borculo schhool; Feb
15, Blendon town hall; Feb 17,
Georgetown town hall; Feb. 21
Star school, Jamestown; Feb. 24,




Attractively decorated with red
and white streamers, Valentines
and novel “balloon cupids," the
Woman's Literary club was the
scene of the Camp Fire Valentine
tea Saturday afternoon. Junior
high school Camp Fire girls en-
tertained their mothers and hon-
ored guests, fulfilling a require-
ment in the Fire Makers rank.
Mary Ann Knooihuizen, mis-
tress of ceremonies, introduced
the presidents of the groups, who
Introduced their guardians and
honored guests.
The program consisted of a vo-
cal solo by Mary Lou Van Dyke,
• piano solo by Mary Ellen Bow-
man, and a violin solo by Jean
Kromann, who was accompanied
by Janice Boersma. Also on the
program were Connie Tuinsma,
who gave a reading, and Mary
Stewtrt, who presented a ballet
dance.
While refreshments were being
served, music was furnished by
Camp Fire girls. Mrs. Ralph Eash
ahd Mrs. Oflie Bishop poured.
Honored guests attending were
Miss Bernice Bishop, Miss Dora
Strowenjans. Mrs. John Good,
Mrs. Joe Koning, Mrs. Robert
.Winter, Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhek-
•el, Mrs. Charles Boone, Miss
Mary Geegh, Mrs. George Bequ-
ette. Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. Eash and
Mm. Gerald Bolhuis.
The committee in charge of the
tea consisted of Mrs. Longstreet,
Ann Thomas, Sandra Decker, Miss
Merilyn De Cook, Joyce Prins,
Uraine Snellenberger. Mrs. James
Fluhr, and Bally Ter Heune. Dec-
orations wer* in charge of Mr*,
treet’a group, refreshments,
Fluhr's group. Miss Merilyn.
1 was in charge of
Farm Union Opposed
To Gas Tax Increase
A resolution opposing any in-
crease in automobile gas or weight
tax unless such hignway funds are
used on a basis "of need rather
than political expediency" was
adopted this week by the Ottawa
County Farmers union.
The resolution calls attention to
the present system whereby 25 per
cent of money available for trunk-
line construction must be used In
the Upper Peninsula and another
25 percent in the upper part of the
Lower Peninsula north of the Bay
City line.
It quoted reports of the Michi-
gan Good Roads federation which
shows that in terms of deficiencies
only nine per cent are in the Up-
per Peninsula and 14 per cent in
the Upper Lower Peninsula, and
77 per cent in the lower half. The
report also said the lower half has
84 per cent ol the population and
86 per cent of vehicle registration,
but only 50 per cent of the state's
trunkline mileage.
George Veltman of Hudsonville
is president of the Farmers union
and Mrs. H. J. Kruidhof of Zeeland
is secretary. Peter Van Eyck of
Holland Is legislative secretary.
Begun in Allegan
The Land Use Planning pro-
gram in Allegan county is start-
ing with the formation of a coun-
ty committee with all organiza-
tions in the county being invit-
ed to participate, it was announc-
ed by Earl Haas, assistant coun-
ty agent in Land Use Planning
One of the first things to be ac-
complished is a survey of the land,
its use, the people, schools, and
other physical and social aspects
of the county. This survey will be
made by people living in the com-
munities, those who know the lo-
cal situation best.
The program doe* not deal with
the land alone. Any community
any county problems that are of
interest to the people will be by
the people of the county. No plan
can be made without the help of
all the people. It is felt that rep-
resentatives of present county or-
ganizations can best represent the
entire county.
The first meeting of the coun-
ty committee will be held soon
Representatives of the Farm
Bureau, Grange, Home Extension
groups. Garden clubs, Chambers
of Commerce, Service clubs, 4-H
council, Farm Co-operatives and
all other « similar organizations
are invited.
Any ideas on how Allegan
county should plan for the future
are wanted by Mr Haas. He wel-
comes any suggestions on what
problems should be covered such
as rural fire protection, road sys-
tem, rural slum control, drainage
problems, tourist and resort, re-
creational facilities, etc. Haas can
be contacted at the Extension of-




Fruit and vegetable growers of
southwestern Michigan delivered
to the Benton Harbor market in
1M8, 3,566,556 packages of fruits
and vegetables valued at |6,964,'
839.35 according to Stanley M.
Lee, market master. The market
report shows that the commodities
were purchased and shipped by
either truck or railroad car to 34
states:
Director Charles Figy, Michi-
gan Department of Agriculture,
says the importance and size of
the Benton Harbor market is best
visualized by the season report
showing 5,688 carload equivalent
of fruit and vegetables were ship-
ped by growers who delivered 88,-
008 loads. The receipts to grow-
ers were above the 10-year ave-
rage but considerably below the
high year of 1946. The largest
shrinkage in gross sales was due
to the shrinkage in the apple crop
in that area of the state particu-
larly.
Of all crops marketed, peaches
again led the procession in impor-
tance on the market when 951,511
bushels, making 2,542 carload
equivalents, had a total value of
$1,931,548.93. The next commodi-
ty in importance on this 'market
last year was strawberries when
'.*65,082 16-quart cases of straw-
berries were sold from the market
with a total value of $1,463,252.64.
Of all the other commodities
marketed, apples ranked third in
volume.
Woman ’s Club Is Scene
Of Wedding Ceremony
Officials of the Ottawa county CROP drive aisem-
bled at Wayland Wednesday to dedicate a carload
of. evaporated milk. Thle makes the third car of
foodstuffs that haa been tent from this county for
the relief of war-tom countries in Europe and Asia.
From left to right are: L. R. Arnold, county agrl-    
County CROP Drive
Sends Load of Milk
cultural agent; Clarence Reendert, chairman of
the Ottawa county drive; the Rev. Gerrlt Roze-
boom of the First Reformed church at Coopera-
ville; the Rev. William VandenBerg, publicity
chairman and paator of Hope Reformed church of
Grand Haven, and John H. Ter Avest, of Coopere-





Sheriff's deputies Saturday an-
nounced that three juvenile bo}s.
ranging in age from 11 to 14. had
admitted vandalism in the Myrtle
Karr home on East 16th St.
Petitions turning the case over
to Probate Judge Frederick Miles
have been filed, by the sheriff’s de-
partment. and the case will be in-
vestigated further by Mrs. Charles
K. Van Duren, county agent.
Deputies said one boy entered
the Karr home On Friday and two
entered the following Monday.
When officers learned of the
break-in Wednesday they found
windows and furniture smashed,
drawers and cupboards ransacked
and other acts of destruction. Miss




A series of five district meetings
for 4-H leaders were held and will
be held by Allegan county exten-
sion staff members to assist lead-
ers in their winter project work.
Mary E. Bullis. home economics
agent, demonstrates clothing work
while William Mac Lean, county
club agent, and F. Earl Haas, as-
sistant county agent, demonstrate
construction and finishes in handi-
craft. Electrical projects also are
discussed. #
Meetings were held last week
Tuesday in Griswold auditorium
and Hamilton Farm Bureau. A
meeting will be held Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Martin high school; Wed-
nesday at 8 n.m. in Wayland high
school an<} Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
in Pullman school. Leaders have
an opportunity to actually work
on some of the sewing and handi-
craft projects.
Fennville, Feb. 17 (Special)—
Mrs. Linda Menold, 70, wife of
Dr. George Menold, died at her
home in the village Friday at
1:30 p.m. Death resulted from a
stroke suffered Wednesday morn-
ing. She had been in ill health
for more than a year.
She was bom in Canada and
came to Michigan at the age of
two. She was married to Dr
Menold of Thompsonville in 18%
and moved to Fennville in 1922
She was a member and past noble
grand of Radiert Rebekah lodge.
Surviving besides the husband
are three sons. Sumner of Dia-
mond Lake, Gale and George, Jr.,
of Detroit; a daughter, Mrs. Walt-
er Kelly of Portland, Ore.; nine
grandchildren; four great grand-
children and a sister, Eva Riley
oi Grand Rapids. Mrs. Kelly was
on an airplane grounded by a
storm, ard was unable to reach
her mother's bedside.
Begin Suit At Result
Oi Highway Accident
Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Secial)
—Suit has been commenced in
Ottawa Circuit court by Louis A.
Pazan, doing business as Best Way
Motor Express of Lansing, against
Franklin Curtis and E. Hanson of
route 1. Coopersville and Peter W.
Smallegan and Jay R. Smallegan
of route l, Spring Lake, seeking
judgment of $1,046.18 representing
$986.18 damage to a tractor and
$60 revenue lost for the use of the
truck and trailer while being re-
paired.
The suit arises out of an acci-
dent on US-46 in the village of
Fruitport, Aug. 4, 1948 when a
tractor and trailer owned by Pa-
zan which was parked off the
highway in control of Charles L.
Boehmer, was struck by vehicles
owned by Peter Smallegan. Cur-
tis and Hanson and driven by Jay
R. Smallegan and Curtis, respect-
ively.
The declaration alleges that the
latter two vehicles collided on the
highway opposite the parked trac-
tor and trailer, causing the truck,
operated by Curtis, to veer from
the traveled portion />f the high-
way and collided with the parked
tractor.
Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Special)
—A carload of evaporated milk,
the equivalent of 16,800 gallons,
was dedicated by the Ottawa
county CROP drive February 9
at Wayland.
Cash value of the load totaled
$6,916 and was made possible by
contributions from individuals
and church groups of the county
The car was sent on its way
Thursday to join the other CROP
cars from the county.
Two carloads of wheat were
sent from the county during Jan-
uary.
Ottawa county is one of the
leading contributors in the state
to the church sponsored drive, ac-
cording to Clarence Reenderi,
chairman of the drive.
The carload of milk concludes
Ottawa county's program, but
there are some scattered dona-
tions stili coming in, according to
John H. Ter Avest, of Coopers-
ville, treasurer.
Attending the ceremonies at
Wayland were: L. R Arnold,
county agricultural agent; the
Rev. Gerrit Roze boom of the First
Reformed church of Coopersville;
Ter Avest; Reenders of Grand
Haven township; and the Rev.
William Vanden Berg, publicity
chariman and pastor of Hope Re-
formed church of Grand Haven.
The Rev. Ralph M. Dean of the
Wayland Methodist church also
attended.
J. R. Rugaber, an official of
the canned milk company at Way-




ClaXs A— M. Wabeke 700, B.
Van Vuren 700, N. Hoatman 698.
D. Caauwe 688, J. Lam 676, W.
Harrington 630, A. Hamelink 606,
J. Woldring 598, P. Walters 555
• Class B— W. Dalman 658, J.
Borchers 608. N. Havinga 606, H
Stroud 600. B. Van Tak 586, L
Demson 509, E. Huyser 498, G.
Geerling 495.
Class C— G. Brouwer 534, J.
Wabeke 512, B. Oosterbaan 502,
J. Mulder 471, A. Clark 377 .
Spring Lake Resident,
III Two Weeks, Passes
Grand Haven, Feb. 17 ( Special (
—Andrew Vanden Bosch, 69.
Spring Lake, died Saturday in
Municipal hospital after a two
weeks’ illness.
Surviving are the wife. Minnie;
two daughters. Mrs. Hans De
Young, and Ruth of Spring Lake;
two sons, Dr. Thomas Vanden
Boscn of Grand Rapids and
James of Long Beach, Ind.; three
brothers, Ralph of Grand Rapids,
Arthur of Grand Haven and John
of Milwaukee, Wis.; two sis-
ters, Mrs Robert Wilson of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry
Gosen ol Grand Haven; seven
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
The body was removed to the
Ringqld funeral home where ser-
vices will be held Monday at 2
p.m. with the Rev. Russell Red-,




Cornelius St am. 26. of 459 West
18th St., waived examination be-
fore Associate Judge O. S. Cross
in Holland municipal court Friday
afternoon and was bound over to
Circuit Court to appear at the
Feb. 21 term. Bond was set at
$1,000.
Siam was charged with felon-
ious assault. The charge grow out
of an fracas Thursday night in
which Darley Williams was alleg-
td to have been struck on the
head and face with a beer bottle
by Stam.
The incident occurred in a
parked car on 10th St., near the
River Ave. intersection. Holland
police chased Slam and arrested
him soon after the fray.
With the receipt of a detainer
from Parole Officer William B.
Lindsay of Muskegon this morn-
ing, it was expected that Ottawa
county law enforcement officials
will yield Stams jurisdiction to
the parole officer in Muskegon.
He is on parole for a previous
conviction.
MILK FEVER SYMPTOMS
Milk fever should be suspected
in cows that are down and have
the head drawn sharply to one
side.
PEP ABATE CHICKS
To protect chicks against dii-
ease, they should be hatched,




Mrs Rose Ackerberg celebrated
her 68th birthday with a family
dinner Saturday night at the
home of her duaghter, Mrs. John
Steininger, route 1.
TV group sang songs and sup-
plied entertainment for the guest
of honor. She received many cards
and flowers.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Henkel, Artie and
Arlene of Fennville, Otta Renn-
hack, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Ackerberg
and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Steinin-
ger, Jim and Bill.
Marriage licenses
Milton G. Hamstra, 21, and
Clara Reinhardt, 17.' both of Hol-
land; Sierd Van Dussen. 21, Hol-
land, and iune Bperman, 18,
route- 2, Zeeland. Theodore J.
Musial, '37 .Grand Haven, and
Harriet Louise Garter, 34. Ferrys-
burg; Norman Kittler, 30, Chica-
go, and Patricia Strickkti. 24,
route 2, Grand Haven. Harold
Streur, 27, and Helenjune Mc-
Clure, 19, both of Holland.
Vatican City occupies an area of
only 108 acres. '
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
The Misses Lavina Cappon. Car-
olyn Hawes. Metta Ross, Janet
Mulder and Laura A. Boyd attend-
ed a meeting of the West Michi-
gan chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma, national educational sorority,
in Grand Rapids Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Elsie M. Klokkert Kessler
of Detroit has recently returned
from Glendale, Ariz.. where she
was called by the death of her
father, Hugh H. O'Brien.
The Misses Shirley Kimball and
Arlene Smith, student nurses from
Holland, received their caps at ex-
ercises in Chicago Sunday. Feb.
6. They have completed five
months of training at Roseland
Community hospital in Chicago.
Miss Kimball is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kimball. 35 East
15th St., and Miss Smith is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith. 319 East 11th St.
There will be no meeting of the
Junior Welfare League Tuesday
night because of the Woman's
club guest night program in the
club house.
The Rev. Robert Evans, mis-
sionary and former Navy chap-
lain, spoke to students of Holland
high this morning at chapel exer-
cises. He told of his experiences
in traveling through 17 European
countries. Principal J. J. Riemer-
sma led devotions.
Carl J. Carlson has left for
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho, because of
the death of his father, Charles
Carlson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bierma of
Berwyn, 111., were week-end guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Pi for, 50 West 12th St.
Irvele Harrington of 38th St.,
and Nelson Rycenga, 740 Lincoln
Ave., left this morning on a two-
week business trip to Los An-
geles.
William Jeffrey is the name of
a son born Feb. 10 to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Danhof, formerly of
Zeeland, in St. Joseph's hospital
at Ann Arbor. The couple lives in
Milan while Mr. Danhof attends
the University of Michigan. He is
a graduate of Hope college. NJrs.
Danhof is the former Marguerite
Den Herder of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar,
who are on t.ieir wedding trip,
have been staying at the Moana
hotel in Honolulu. Last Tuesday
night they had a reunion dinner
with Harry Steffens, Jr., of Hol-
land. who is teaching in Honolulu.
Russell Huyser, 269 Mason St.,
returned home Friday night af|.'r
spending two weeks at the Vet-
eran’s hospital at Dearborn.
Hospital Note*
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Charles Dreyer,
route 3. Hudsonville; Alyda Wel-
ler, 577 South Shore drive; Mrs.
Ray Souter, 304 West 18th St.;
John Hiemenga. 658 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Dick Poppema, 531
Lakewood Blvd; Myrt Gentry,
118 West 15th St.; Wesley Hulst,
475 State SL
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Gorrit Vos, 120 Park St., Zeeland;
Elizabeth Niks. 54 Graves place;
Mrs. James Sturing and infant
son, route 1, Zeeland’, Mrs. Wil-
lard Honnald and infant daugh-
ter, route 2; Mrs. John Beard and
infant son, apartment 22, Temple
Bldg.
Admitted Saturday were Robert
Unger, route 3, Holland; Gary
Evink, Virginia park; Robert Hig-
gins, 206 West Ninth St; Bonnie
Vandor Vliet, 57 East 35th St.,
Gary Mack, 672 Central Ave.;'
George Jonker, 243 West 13th St;
Margaret Johnston, 104 East 22nd
St., (letter three ^discharged same
day.)
Discharged Saturday were
Charles Dreyer, route 3, Hudson-
ville; Mrs. Louis Elenbaaa, 228
West 15th St.; Alyda Weller, 577
South Shore drive; Charles Ba-
zany, route 2. Grand Haven; Paul
Steffens. 544 Washington Ave.;
Ehner Dir Maat, Montello park;
Mre. Elizabeth De Broin, 375
\Ve§t 18th St; Mrs. Herman
Botiw* and Infant daughter, route




Edna Means, nationally known
characterist, will appear here
Tuesday at 8 p.m. as feature of
the annual guest night program
arranged by the Woman's Liter-
ary club. This will take the place
of the weekly Tuesday afternoon
meeting. Husbands and other
guests are invited.
Miss Means will present a var-
ied program, including charact-
erizations of different types, story
and play interpretations and mon-
ologues. combining much humor,
good everyday philosophy. Am-
ericanism and touches of drama.
She is a graduate of Emerson
college of oratory in Boston and
has been associated professionally
with such personalities as Con-
rad Nagel and Edgar Bergen She
has made many broadcasts, pre-
senting her original monologues
and playing character parts in
radio dramas.
Mrs. John K. Winter will pre-
side at the meeting and hostesses
will be Mrs. James K. Ward and
Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen.
Three Are Initiated Into
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Miss Geraldine Van Vulpon,
noble grand, presided at the meet-
ing of the Erutha Rebekah lodge
Friday night in the IOOF hall.
Three members were initiated in-
to the order, two joining • the
local lodge and one new memlier
joining the Saugatuck chapter
Several visitors from Grand
Haven and Saugatuck attended.
Plans were made for a supper
honoring Mrs. Louvia Fox, as-
sembly president, who will visit
the Rebekah lodge on Feb. 25
Announcement was made of the
next hobo breakfast at the home
of Mrs. Clifford Nash on Thurs-
day morning.
A potluck lunch was sened by




A red and white Valentine
theme decorated the Holland
Youth center Saturday night for
the annual Valentine dance at-
tended by 175 members. Prizes
were won by Carl Seif and Mar-
ian Doherty.
Chaperones at the event were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winches-
ter. The committee in charge of
the dance was Joyce Wiersma,
chairman, Nelva Tubergan, Mary




Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes
and children, David and Ruth,
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Walters of Drenthe,
last week Friday evening.
The Graafschap Civic club will
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs
Harold Knoll. The retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Gerald Mannes, an-
nounced that election of officen
will be held. '
On Wednesday evening a group
of married couples from Graaf-
schap had a toboggan and skiing
party at the church hill. The
group went to Holland and had
lunch at one of the local rest-
aurants. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Menken, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Gonzink, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Mannes, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gebben and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Knoll.
Municipal Court
Wallace Oetman, 22, of route 1.
Hamilton, paid a $5 fine in muni-
cipal court Thursday afternoon on
a speeding charge. Parking fines
of $1 each were paid by Peter
Cook of Zeeland; Roger $noll of
306 River Ave.; R. W. Jorgensen,
Jr., of .route 3, Fennville, and Joe
Doe of Grand Rapids.
The St. Lawrence river drains
•bout 506,000 square miles.
Miss Dorothy Vander Wal,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vander Wal, 330 Wart 20th St.,
and Arthur Bleeker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bleeker, 433 West
20th St., were married Friday
evening in the Woman's Literary
club. The double ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke before a background of
ferns and seven -branch candela-
bra. 
Wedding music was played by
Miss Elaine Bleeker, who also ac-
companied Miss Eleanor Klungle
as she sang "O Promise Me” and
“Because" before the ceremony
and "The Lord's Prayer”, as the
couple knelt. Miss Klungle wore
an aqua gown and lace mitts.
The bride’s gown, ol net over
satin, was fashioned with a high
neckline and long sleeves, a long
train and small buttons extending
down the back to the waistline.
She wore a fingertip veil, and
her jewelry was a single strand
pearl necklace and a rhinestone
bracelet, gift of the groom. Yel-
low roses, snapdragons, freesias
and stevia made up the bride's
bouquet.
Mrs. Thomas Osborne attended
the bride as maid of honor, wear-
ing a blue gown with a net skirt
and a sweetheart neckline. She
carried a bouquet of yellow tulips,
white snapdragons and freesias.
The bridemaids were the Misses
Eleanor Vander Wal and Albertha
Serie. Their gowns were pink
and aqua, fashioned of taffeta
with sweetheart necklines. They
carried bouquets of pink and
white snajxlragons. orchid glad-
ioli and stevia.
Lois Ann Huizen, flower girl,
wore a yellow net dress. Ring
bearer was Kenneth Bleeker.
Best man was Harry Bleeker and
Laverne Bleeker and Russel Van-
der Wal were ushers.
The Misses Lois Holtgeerts and
Lorraine Hop were in charge of
the gift room and also served at
the punch bowl Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stienstra were master and
mistress of ceremomes.
, Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 100 guests was held
in the club ho';>e tea room. Serv-
ing the guests were the Misses
Abby De Rooj, Beverly Kraai,
Amy Kruithof, and Alice De
Graff. The table-a were decorated
with daffodils, greens, and white
and yellow candles. Included in
live program at the reception
were “My Hero" and "Bless This
House,” sung by Miss Klungle.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding were Earl Dannenberg from
Chicago; Miss Auch De Boer, the
Netherlands; Mr. and Mrs. T.
Dannenberg and family, and Mr.
and Mrs- H. Dannenberg and
family, all from Allegan; Miss
Mary Roberts and Miss Reha A1
fanaan, Kalamazoo.
After tlie reception the couple
left on a wedding trip to South
Carolina. For traveling the bride
wore a black crepe dress and a
green coat with black accessories.
After Feb. 21 they will be at their
new home. 632 West 22nd St.
Mrs Bleeker ha* lived in Hol-
land all her life and was graduat-
ed from Holland high school. She
is employed as a timekeeper at
the H. J. Heinz company. The
grodm has also lived here all his
life, is a graduate of Holland high




Seven young people and the
Rev. William C. Warner repre-
sented Grace Episcopal church at
a Young People’s rally in Grace
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday af-
ternoon.
The Rev. Donald Hallock of
Grand Haven was the preacher at
the opening service in the church
at 4:30. Supper was served In
more than 120 young people fol-
lowing the service.
At the business meeting, Miss
Rose Marie Tardiff was named an
alternate delegate to the Pro-
vincial Youth conference to be
held in Racine, Wis., in May.
Plans were also made for the
summer conference that takre
place in June. This year the site
is Clear Lake.
Young people attending Sun-
day's meeting were Lincoln Av-
ery, Howard Ball, Richard Blouin.
Verne Hohl, Jr., the Misses Bar-





Initial plana for an annual ban-
quet for the Holland Fish and
Game club were made at the first
meeting Friday night of the new
Board of Directors following the
annual business meeting of th*
club Jan. 27.
Re-elected as officers were John
Galien. president; Cornelius De
Waard, vice president, and Joseph
C. Rhea, secretary-treasurer. Wal-
ter De Waard and John Jousma
were installed as newly elected
directors.
Cornelius De Waard was ap-
pointed general chairman for ths
annual banquet, date to be deter-
mined later. He named the fol-
lowing committees:
Building and equipment— S. J.
Althuis, W. De Waard, Don West-
ing. Gordon Streur.
Entertainment— Kenneth Van-
der Heuvel, Jousma, Cornelius
Bergen, Riiea.




Menu— George Tubergan, Sr.,
George Vrieling, H. Vander Heu-
vel.
Hine Vander Heuvel was ap-
pointed chairman of the building
committee for the proposed new
club house at Conservation park
east of Holland. He was authoriz-
ed to have a sketch made of a
suitable building. The club voted
to set aside $5,000 of its assets
for such a building at the annual
meeting two weeks ago.
FEEDING HINT
Improper feeding contribute* to
the damage caused by internal
parasites.
THE CONDE MILKER
Save Time and Labor








These are just a few of the many
exclusive features to be found in
the Coode Milker.
MViSMGATf MFOtf TOM l»Y
LUCAS ENSING
R. 6 Phone 41924
HOLLAND, MICH.
CLEAN PIG PEN
Before a new crop of pigs is
born, the floors and walls ot far-
rowing pens should be scrubbed
with a hot lye solution, to destroy
germs and parasite eggs.
V'
Bats ouf extra profits!
• ONLY DE LAVAL CAN
GIVE YOU THE MAG-
NETIC MILKER
• ONLY THE MAGNETIC
MILKER CAN GIVE YOU
UNIFORM MILKING
• ONLY UNIFORM MILKING





Full Lins of Cass Farm Equipment
429 Chicago Drive Phone 8941
A.   ^
The quality Breeding back ot
our Chicks is the reason that
more Poultrymeri are buying
Village View Chicks every
year. Before placing your order
come, in and toe our stock. All
leading Breeds U.S. approved
PuKorum controlled. One ot
Michigan's oldest established
Hatcheries. Over 40 yean at
quality Chicks and reliable .
service, All Chicks delivered. Hatchery located M mile west of
Dranthe.
VILLAGE VIEW FARM ft HATCHERY
HARRY TIR HAAR A SON ' • #
PHONE DRENTHE 16F8 - ZEELAND, ROUTE 8
Residence Holland Phone 75609
